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Dodgers Rejoice in a GoodMan in a Pinch
Kvk Gihson at tihfi plate in the bottom of the ntntfi inning before bis two-run home run gave the
Los Angdes Dodgers a54 victory over the Oakland Athletics in the firstgame of theWodd Series
in Los Angeles. Gibson, out erf the lineup with leg injuries, was pinch-hitting with two outs. Storm
Davis of the A’s and Ond Hershiser of the Dodgers woe to start Game 2 on Sunday. Page 19.

Two Party Leaders

Quit in Yugoslavia
Jostling Continues Before Showdown

Renta]

BELGRADE — Two members
of the Yugoslav party’s ruling Po-

litburo resigned on Sunday, cm the

eve of a key Central Committee
session at which sweeping person-

nel changes are expected, the offi-

cial Tanjug press agency said

Hie two members were Kolj Sr-

ince of Kosovo] and'lSlanko^m-
ovica, from the central republic of

Bosnia-Hexzegovina.

Mr. Renovtca was among the

many top officials whose resigna-

tion was expected, but the move by
Mr. Sroka was a surprise. His re-

gion had resisted pressure to re-

move its lop officials.

Mr. Sroka, 66, has been under
attack from Yugoslavia's biggest

republic, Serbia, for allowing the

nationalism of wfhrrir Albanians to

grow unchecked in Kosovo-
The Yugoslav press bad criti-

cized Mr. Kenoyica, 59. saying be
was involved in issuing illegal

building contracts and was gmeral-

ly incompetent Hejoined the Po-
btburo in June 1986, wben be be-

came president of the partyfor one
year under the counfry’s rotating

system of collective leadership.

Serbian Under Attack

Jackson DIMof The Washington
Past reported earlierfrom Belgrade

:

As Yugoslav leadens prepared
for the Central Committee meeting
on Monday, the Serbian leader,

Slobodan Milosevic, was under
growing attack for his mobilization

of crowds and his demands for the
resignation of provincial officials.

power struggle among leaders of
the coumxyTsix constituent repub-
lics by searing to assert Serbian
control over two provinces, Vqjvo-
dma and Kosovo, that have been
largely autonomous. The Serbian
chief hag also Hfnmn<y apurge of
the Yugoslav federal leadership.

Party officials said the Central
Committee meeting on Monday
could lead to sweeping ehangpf in

personnel, including ouster of
members of the party Presufinm.

But one member of the Presidi-
um, Vasil Tuperiovski, said Sun-
day dial the body would not be
intimidated by Mr. Milosevic even
if, as expected, crowds appear out-
side the meeting in Belgrade.

Mr. Tupericovsld, a representa-
tive of the southern republic of
Macedonia, said at a news confer-
ence that the meeting would focus
an bringing new leadership into the
federal party to put into effect far-

reaching economic and political

changes.

“We have come to a point in our
hisuxy where the Central Commit-
tee can be given one day or two
days to determine the outcome of
the political crisis in Yugoslavia,”

he said.

“It is impossible for the presi-

dency and the Central Committee
to avoid the objective responsibil-

ity for the deteriorating Yugoslav
economic and political situation,

which is not the case of a month or
two months but of a decade,” Mr.

i added.

organized by the Serbian
leadership in support of Mr. Nfilo-

Ream

Mr. Milosevic has touched off a See RESIGN, Plage 7

A bronze statue of General Douglas MacAitfanr after

heavQy damaged by a bomb in Palo, PfuEppmes. Thepofic
they thought the bomb had been planted by Communist guerrillas.
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A Year Later: What Collapse?

Gavmx)r MQchael S: Dnkakis and his wife, Kitty, corferriag with »des dioard tbe Democratic presidential Dotraoee’s campirign |dane.

Dukakis Plans 'All Out ’Drive
By Paul Tayipr

and David S. Brodea*
Washington Pest Service

BOSTON ^Figh^'tt.wayeof
(irfMtipi after tbe final presiden-

tial debate, Michael S. Dukakis's

managers have set forth a 17-stale

strategy, keyed to bask economic

issues, that they say will give the

Massachusetts governor a realistic

chance of defeating ^Vfce President

George Bush.

Kiosk

French Fledge

To Back Franc
PARIS (AFP) — Finance

Minister Pierre B6rigovoy

said Sunday that he was pre-

pared to increase interest rates

to defend the friuic.

Pressure on the franc is

caused by a dropping dollar

and by “the social donate,

that plays againstW be said

in a radio interview.
“1 am against all devalua-

tions, whatever the arcum-
stances,” he said. "They- im-

'

MONDAY Q&A

Alexander Xmg, presideat

of the Gnb of Rotse, ex-

pteins tbe organization-

s

new startTOymafter its

founding.,//'. Page 2.

fianeralNewE .. ..

Yitzhak Shamir, cm the cam*
paign trail, fights on for. his

vision oflsrad

.
After a day of top-levd meetings

at campaign headquarters in' Bos-

ton, Leslie Dach, the Dukakis com-
muxucations director, said Satur-

day that the Democratic nominee
would argue that “the issues at

stake are too important for the

press and the Republicans to -shut

this election down three weeks be-

fore it happened.”
To ooaata the impression that

Mr. Bush dosed the door on a Du-
kakis comeback fay besting him in

,

the debate cm Thursday, Mr. Duka-
kis’s managers said they were plan-

ning an
am out” drive in 17 States

and the District of Columbia,
which together control 272 elector-

al votes, two more than needed for

victory.

Those states, all of which the

Dukakis aides described as -favor-
ing the governor or being even, in-

clude the electoral giants of New
York, Fennsylvaiiu, Ohio, Michi-

gan, Iffinois and California, as well

as Massachusetts, - Connecticut,
Vennont, Rhode Island, Maryland,
West Virginia, Iowa,' Wisconsin,

Oregon, Washington and Hawaii
A second tier of states, where

ML Dukakis’s aides say he is mul-
ing but is still In contention, w3I
receive attention as Tw&Tliey are

Montana, North and South Dako-.

ta, Colorado, New Meadco. Mis-

souri and Kentucky.

Texas and'New Jersey havebeen

dropped into a third

states where the ticket faces a <

battle— along with North
Tennessee, Arkansas,

Louisiana and Georgia.
- While the Dukakis forces were
scrambling to regain their footing,

Mr. Bush's strategists expressed

confidence that the Republican
nominee was on a straight path to

victoiy.
- “There wiD be no change in strat-

egy,” said Lee Atwater, the vice

president's campaign manager. He
said the campaign would continue

to mut attacks on Mir. Dukakis with

positive proposals from Mr. Bush
in the same proportions that have
worked so far.

Late Saturday, the Dnkakis
strategists started work on a speech

that the governor is to deliver an
Monday in Ohio as a keynote for

his closing drive — an effort, one -

aide said, to set a “dear, consis-

tent” message that he can repeat in .

personal appearances and adver-

tisements.

Democrats outride the Dukakis
campaign said the nominee faced a

daunting triple challenge: he iw«t

find a way to blunt the Republican
attacks that

,
have controlled the

campaign dynamic; he must focus

voters’ minds on his own plans for
the presidency, and he must revive

See DUKAKIS, Page 7

Bush Says

Polls Won’t

LullHim
The Associated Press

DENVER—Vice President

George Bush said Sunday be
was ready-to “hit the ground
running” as president and to

designate a cabinet swiftly but
dial he would not be lulled

into regarding an Section vic-

tory as inevitable.

“There was speculation that

I was dead three months ago,”
the Republican candidate
said, frying to discount recent

poth showing him with a wid-
ening lead over the Democrat-
ic candidate. Governor Mi-
chael S. Dukakis of
Massachusetts.

He vowed to wage a spirited

battle in key states right up to

EkctionDay, Nov. 8.

[However, the Bush cam-
paign^ sensing mrw opportuni-

ties after the presidential de-
bate- last week, is exploring

ways to help flagging Republi-

can candidates f tbe U.S.
Senate. Page

3.J
Mr. Dukakis, meanwhile,

By Reginald Dale
International Herald Tribune

PARS — Everything seems to

be fine.

The world economy is humming
along at rate of the fastest rates of

the 1980s. Business and trade are

booming. And, at least in most of

the richer countries, consumers are

consuming as if nothing had ever

happened to (tell their appetite.

•Ann if inlgriafioaal economists are

warning of anything, it is Ekety to

be of the dangers of complacency.

Indeed, one year after the world

financial system was rocked by the

steepest stock market collapse in

history, it would be easy enough to

conclude that, in the final analysis,

it didn't happen at aR Or, perhaps

more distuxbmg, that it didn’t real-

ly nutter at alL

Where, after all, is the world re-

cession, the continuing financial

turmoil, the retrenchment, the

damage, that was to have been the

legacy of Blade Monday? Twelve

months later, not only has there

been no recession, but the world

economy ^expanding at a remark-

able annual rate of 4 percent— the

Black Monday:

A Disaster That Wasn't

Tokyo has emerged as leader

of tiie international financial

markets. ftpM.
Germans have replaced foreign
investors as the main market
force in Frankfurt Page 17.

Experts assess the lessons of

the collapse. Page 17.

fastest since 1984 and far more
than even the most unshakeable

optimists expected only a few
months agp.

And numerous analysis now be-

lieve, with hindsight, that the dra-

matic events of last October may
even have been a blessing in dis-

guise.

In retrospect, said John Calver-

ley, senior economist at American

Express Bank in London, the crash

may not have been a symptom of

base tensions in die world econo-

my, as many thought at the time,

but the resolution of those tensions.

“It allowed steam to come out of

the system.” he said.

The crash, and the recession

fears it provoked, “allowed interest

rates to fall, and the dollar tocome
down, leading to a correcting of the

IDS. trade deficit. It kept us going
for another year,” Mr. Calverley

said.

And, summing up the mood at

last month's annual meeting of the

Internationa] Monetary Fund in

Berlin, the French Finance Minis-
ter. Kero Bdregovoy, noted that,

“Whereas a year ago the experts
feared that the stock market crash
would plunge tbe world economy
into recession, it appears today to

have had a healthy effect.”

While many questions remained
unanswered in the wake of themar-
ket debacle, he noted, one today
detects a “certain euphoria” about
world economic prospects.

Although few would deny that

major risks and uncertainties lay

ahead, the prophets of instant

doom last autumn have been prov-

en embarrassingly wrong. “A lot of

people are now looking pretty sB-

See IMPACT, Page 17

|

Manila

Agrees on
U.S. Bases
2-Year Renewal

Will Raise Rent
To $481 Million

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Pmt Senue

WASHINGTON — U.S. and
Philippine negotiators have agreed

on terms for the continued opera-
tion or two strategic U.S. military

bases in the Philippines for the next

two years and plan to sign an ac-

cord at the State Department on
Monday, according to Reagan ad-
ministration officials.

[The Philippine president. Cora-
zoo C. Aquino, said Sunday that

final slicking points had apparently
been resolved for the signing ah
Monday. The New York Times re-

ported from Manila.

[She did not elaborate, but said

she had spoken by telephone with

Foreign Secretary Raul Mangla-
pus, who has been engaged in final

negotiations in Washington.]
The accord, under negotiation

since April will provide $481 mil-

lion in US. compensation in 1989
and 1990, up sharply from the cur-
rent $ I SO million per year for use of

Clark Air Base and Subic Bav Na-
val Base.

The Philippines bad been asking
for SI2 billion annually, but Wash-
ington had consistently said that

such large sums could not be pro-
vided in an era of U.S. budget ceil-

ings.

In the end, Philippine negotia-

tors said they would settle far a
Reagan administration statement
that the next U.S. administratidn
would seek to help Manila reduce
its $28 billion external debt bv cre-

ative uses of the proceeds from a
Multilateral Aid Initiative that the
United States, Japan and other
countries are planning for the Phil-

ippines next year.

The wording of the U.S. state-

ment on debt reduction was still

under discussion among U.S. de-

partments and agencies. An official

said it was expected, but not yet
certain, that interagencyagreement
on this point would permit tbe cer-

emonial signing of a “memoran-
dum of agreement” on the bases by
Secretary of State Georgs P. Shultz
and Mr. Mangiapus.
As a concession to the Fhilip-

See MANILA, Page 7

Sabotage

Is Ruled in

Zia’s Death

Work! StocksOne YearLater //
A comparison between teading indax closes on Friday,.

OctoOer 14, 198aan<JMon(Jay,Octot)ef 19,1987. .
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Small Investors Get Smaller
By John Meehan

Intarmafonal Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — In that most
American of phenomena, abe( ona

snddady’^ad one thing in com-
mon: the market Caught up in the

national fervor for a market going
only one way —up— cabbies and
hairdressers joined lawyers and

But rate year after the Dow Jones
industrial average plunged 508
points tO snap tbe Inngffit-rMining

buQ market m UJS. history, it is

dear that the individual, or “small”
investor, is the major casualty.

He has lost interest in stocks,

turning instead to certificates of

it and money market funds.

once unwavering confidence in

See BUSH, Page 7 doctors in the populist pursuit of . the ability to make matey on the

malting money.

Nicdragua 9
s Woes Grow

9
Despite Peace

.
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Service

MANAGUA —Although the machine guns

anti mortars that echoed rizoss Nicaragua for

six years haw largely fallen alent, the country

is fating a profound social political and eco-

nomic crisis that diplomats mid political lead-

erssaywillprobably takeyearsoreven decades

•tonaotee."'.
"•

There is considerable debate about whether

it is the United Swtes-backed rebels, known as

contras, that have earned the crisis, or the

StmdimstagovernmoxL-B&tno oneheredoubts

.its severity.

At La Mascota,-themm chfldrea!? hospital

in Managua, manyratients are severely mal-
nourished infants. “They frte in filth,” said Dr.

Fernando Statu, the hospital director, “they
haveno clean waterand they eatont ofgarbage

“We can’teven .estimate how many get sick
and die without coating to the hospital”

'

A survey of 2,829 children' .taken several

weeks ago by the Ministry of Health showed
that two-thirds wen-suffering from malnutri-

tion.

“We are seeing many cases of robbery of

food,” said Ramtiri Rojas, a criminal court

While Nicaragua’s economy has bom deteri- judge in Managua, “espcaally meat and gram,

orating form leastfiveyears, thc raie of decSae . in quantities that are only erioagh to feed one
has sharply increasedm recent months. CM- person or a few people,

dren beg for food in the streets, and groups of
4 ; “Without a doubt thc coontry’s economic

unemployed adults congregate on comets m :«aisisisnmqorfactortetlietec2easeincrime.”

poor neighborhoods. - Evidence of worsening problems in hficara-

stock market has turned to mistrust

—and increasing numbers of econ-

omists and analysts are wondering
not only when, but il bell come
back.

‘They’renpset and angry at Wall

Street,” said Hugh Johnson, chief

. , , . . .
investment strategist for First AI-

gna is visible throughout the society. In the bany Coqx, a regional brokerage trepidation,
countryside, the pdira are arresting hundreds that derives 70 percent of its reve- “It’s not a bull market. It’s not a
of people suspected of supporting the contras, nue from individual investors. “It bear market. It's a wilting market,” »- —* ««

workerswhotawe -wffl take time before they come said Stephen Einhom, diief invest- could not be ruled oul
unmans fiave been badt"

. . ment strategist forGoldman, Sachs The investigators foundA survey of 2^00 individuals by " ~ - - -

It is not that individuals have
responded noticeably differently

than institutions to the October do-
bode. Black Monday and Terrible

Tuesday and the subsequent com-
parisons to 1929 panicked every-

one. Then, in the weeks that fol-

lowed, retail and institutional

investors began buying shares on
tbe view that the market was cheap.

Since then, the analogies to the
Great Depression have stopped.

The bargain-hunting ended in Jan-

uary. The Dow has settled into a
trading range of 1,950 to 2,150.

And thoughfew forsee the possibil-

ity of another collapse of i

nitude seen last OcL 19, it is

cult for investors to overcome their

In tities, large numbers
voted to

forced oat

M2ita(y recruiters regularly raid villagesand
to seize young men eligible for

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

ISLAMABAD — The plane
crash in which President Moham-
med Zia ul-Haq of Pakistan was
killed was caused by a “highly so-

phisticated act of sabotage,*' the
Pakistani team investigating the
crash said Sunday.

Secretary of Defense Ijlal Haider
Zaidi ruled out technical faitere as
the cause when he released a report
on the crash. The Lockheed C-130
transport went down in eastern Pa-
kistan an Aug 17.

The report said that 31 people
died in the crash, rather than the 30
officially reported earlier. There
was no explanation of the discrep-

ancy.

Also were killed in the crash were
the VS. ambassador to Islamabad,
Arnold L Rapbel and the military

attach^. Brigadier General Herbert
M. Wassom.

Mr. Zaidi said the Pakistan Air
Force investigation board, headed
by Air Commodore Abbas Mirza
and assisted by UJS. experts, found
no evidence of mechanical failure

in the C-130 aircraft

“It was not a technical failure,”

he said, contradicting reports at-

tributed to Reagan administration
officials last week that a malfunc-
tion had caused the crash.

The officials said Americans on
the crash investigation team had
concluded a malfunction was in-
volved, but they refused to say if

the crash could have been caused
by sabotage. The Americans on the

investigation team included experts

from the UJS. Air Force and Lock-
heed.

Mr. Zaidi said there was “no
evidence of iugh-intensiiv or low-

intensity explosion” on the plane.

.
Bui the report said that traces of

a low-intensity explosion might
have been destroyed in the burning

wreckage and that this possibility

urban fa

. Internationally, the Sandinista government
appears more isolated than ever. Although
some European nations, particularly Sweden
and Norway, axe still providing tens ofmillions
of dollars, Western aid remains far bdow what
is necessary to sustain 1 the economy. The Soviet

Sec NICARAGUA, Page 7

A1 SimQinger, whose Media. Penn-

sylvania polling firm has been

tracking investor sentiment for 40
years, found that the number of

bouseholdsowiimgstocksormiitu-
al funds has dipped to between 24
and 25 percent compared with 31

percent last January and 33J per-

cent at the time of last October’s

“A ku of these investors see no
reason why they should go back
into the market,” said ML Sind-

Imger.

A Co.

Stffl, a disturbing aspect, hi the

opinion of many analysts, is that

the retail trade continues to deteri-

orate at a time when other partici-

pants have decided to wait out the

current market malaise. Some big

investors, most notably foreign in-

stitutions, have even displayed a
willingness in recent months to test

the waters on occasion.

Individual investors have ac-

counted for about 27 percent of the

See INVESTORS, Page 17

some
chemicals in unusual quantities, es-

pecially on remnants of mangoes.

Two crates ofmangoes were loaded
on board at Bahawolpur shortly

before the plane took off.

A scientific iwm had succeeded

in malting a detonator using tbe

same chemicals, which included

potassium, phosphorus, chlorine

and antimony, the report said.

It speculated that a low-intensity

device could have been used to re-

lease poisonous gases into the cock-

See ZIA, Page 7
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To FurtherUN Changes At20, Club ofRome Sees aNew Start
By Paul Lewis
New Fort Times Service

UNITED NATIONS. New
York — The Reagan administra-
tion has told Secretary-General Ja-
vierPfirezdeCuaiar that it plans to

continue withholding part of its

UN dues this year until a key com-
mittee approves a new austerity

budget and other administrative

changes, American and UN offi-

cials said.

As a result, UN officials wanted
Friday, the organization may face a
new cash crisis later this year.par-

tieularly if it is called upon for new

Last month President Ronald
Reagan ordered the payment of

$44 million in outstanding US.
dues owed for the 1988 fiscal year,

which ended Sept 30, saying that

he was satisfied that the United
Nations was mating good progress
toward carrying out an agreed pro-
gram of administrative changes

.

Congress had made the release of

/ill UNIVERSITY

DEGREE
BACHROtTS • MASTER'S • DOCTORAL
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I

PAdHC WESTERN UNIVERSITY
MO N. Sepulveda Blvd.
L£S Ar>9eies, California.
90049, Dept. 23. U-5.A.

this money conditional cm such a
presidential finding.
At that time, the White House

said in a statement that the presi-

dent expected to be able to make a
similar determination releasing
$144 million more owed for the
1989 fiscal year when the money
became available for payment Ocl
1, at the start of thenew fiscal year.

The White House also ordered
the State Department to workouta
multiyearplan for paying $520 mil-
lion in past debts owed the United
Nations and its specialized agen-
cies, such as the World Health Or-
ganization and the International
Atomic Energy Agency.
The Reagan administration

handed the United Nations a check
Friday for $85.6 million, represent-
ing that part of the $144 million
Congress has appropriated for the
<*Bamzation in the current fiscal
year-

Ihe remaining $59 imTKnn is the
money that wflf be withheld until
the administration sees the result of
the committee’s work and docu-
mented evidence that the United
Nations is continuing to cany out
budgetary and administrative

Although the Congress appro-
priated $144 million for the UN
beadbnanen in New York in this
fiscal year and last, tiK money
reseats only about two-thirds of the
about $212 mfllioc the United
States is committed to pay the
United Nations each year under
terms of the UN Charter.

The Club of Rome, the mtematUmal
mup concerned with worldproblems and
the future of humanity, attracted wide-
spread attention in the 1970s with its re-
port, the Limits to Growth, which warned
of the dangers of uncontrolled economic
expansion. Now celebrating its 10th anni-
versary, the dub hopes to reinvigorate its
activities at a conference in Paris next
weet Regmald Dale of the International
Herald Tribune talkedto Alexander Kinjt,
the club's presidem

JJ-Wy does the dub need to be re-

A We’ve come to the limits ofwhat we cun
do with our iatfaff amateur approach with no
juctureand nopaid secretariat. Wefed that
the need fora bodyof politically independent
individuals from afl over the world who are
concerned with the future is greamr than ever““ the possibilities for useful action are
greater. We^s got to streamlmr our appma^
and become more professional. We’ve got to
obtain some resources so that we can attend
our wort But the base spirit win remain.

•

9*
J5fkaV?rc .

t'be dub’s base objectives?
A_ The objectives are to lode with a loug-

term perspective at ibe basic problems facing
human society, the interconnection between
them and the need to tackle them aD simulta-
neously.

Apart from the overall problem of war and
peace, the biggest problem at the moment is
tne increase m the world population and its
meets on the environment, a situation of i

enormous political dangers.
IThere is a dose intardatiooship between

tne problems of population, the environment, 1

eQOTf use, migration and the rise of the sea
jevd from thegreenhouse effect, whichcould,
for example, make Bangladesh disappear.

9 ^*®will happen if these problems are
not solved?

A. Nearly aS thesenmHnnc am tn a mainr

wjuiu Dc a menace tothewhole human condi-
t*on, a retain to a kind of barbarism, a
general collapse. Bui there is no need for ii to
happen.

MONDAY O&A
Q. Are the problems wotre than when you

founded the dnb 20 years ago?A The probInns, I think have ^hangM ^
some extent but the very huge situation is'
similar. Onegood aspect is that there is modi
uwre public awareness of the problems and!
think onr work has contributed to that.

The big changes have been the worsening
of the nuclear menace, and then recently
some appeasement of that (and secondly rec-
ognition of the consequences of the world
Population explosion, which means for the
mst tune human activity is beginning to in-
fluence the total world climate and environ-
mcJri » way which amid be irreversible,
and could be as dangerous in the end as a
nuclear holocaust.

•
Q- You said recently that human activity

has multiplied by between 2D and 40 times in
yo

?
r d0 you mean by that?

A_ When I was born at the beginning of this
century, the world had about 1.8 billion peo-
ple and we're now approaching 6 biSion
people.

But beyond that the level of prosperity, the
level of affluence has increased tremendous-

ly, and we're all, particularly in the industrial-
ized countries, consuming more, rfgninqdrn ff

more energy, mare food, better food, ana
using marc sophisticated chemicals.
Now if you combine the greater number of

people and the increaseddenandsper capita,
it suggests that the total of human activity
and therefore the total effect on the planet
has multiplied by 20 to 40 tinier

Q. What othernew problemsare you look-
ing at?

A One of thecentralproblems we'refacing
now is theendemic unemployment that start-
ed at the time of the first oil crisis in the early
1970s and, we think, was greatly increased by
automation and the new technologies— not
necessarily directly, but m the sense, for ex-
ample, of jobs bemg lost in Europe and the
United States and created in Japan through
international competition.

Q. And that was also mentioned by Soviet
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev, whom you saw
recently?

A Yes, this struck me as extraordinary

because in principle in the Marxist countries
there can be no unemployment. The unem-
ployment is absorbed by cuhiting the work in

the individual enterprises. Gorbachev said to
me one of the problems the Cub of Rome
ought to be facing is how to solve endemic
unemployment in a human way.

Later on, in Warsaw, [the Polish leader
Wqjriech] Jarnzddri explained that ofcourse
they have unemployment, but it's within the
individual enterprises. In fact it may be an
important ingredient of difficulties in Eastern
economies because the people with insuffi-

cient work to do are milling about on the
shop floors getting in everyone cist’s way and

j

making productivity and efficiency increases I

WORLD BRIEFS

EC Ministers Bar Talks With Arafat
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d prodSum^Patestinian nation, agreed Sunday matiM |aww»*

For a meeting with Yasser Arafat, chairman of the PalcstmeTibcrafawi

i,

°I^^C

^tamly ready to face up to a

y could be created," the Greek foreign minister,Ka^ 4
a a news conference. But dear differences emceed over bo* tntbm&sUt

the community’s response should be to an indepentot _

;- TheEC hascaBed forthePLO to be associated withi
Middle East pact

i»iu but many of its members refuse to deal with Mr. Arafat until the

g PLO renounces the use of violence against Israd and accepts its right to

exist

\ Salvador Death Squad Said to Kill4
! APOPA, H Salvador (Renters)— Uniformed men calfing gwmeivtt

£ members of a Salvadorean Army unit ordered fow people mm tnctf

j
hones on Friday night and shot and killed them, relatives saw Saturday,

They said the men identified themselves as members of the Ffe#

,
Brigade, whose commaiKler was transferred earlier the year afarpoa*

f
ants were tortured, dam ami ttuh?> iw1 at a notorious death-squad-

r
^^foiuv^K’ homes are in a working-dass suburb (rf ApoptjSfc:

kflometers fl 1 miles) north of San Salvador. Their bodies, all shotaw ;

hwiri and with hands bound, were found under a tree near a soccer ficl&

I
Vatican Announces Record Deficit '.A

VATICAN CITY (Reuters) —The Vatican had a record budgetdefio*

last year of $63.8 million, officials announced as they appealed to Roman -

Catholics throughout the world to increase their contributions.

The shortfall, announced Saturday, was the largest since the Vatican

began releasing financial figures in the earfy 1980s. The deficit is expected

to increase this year to about $66 million, according to a special

commission of cardinals appointed to oversee church finances. The 1986

deficit was £56.7 nrillioa.

The budget coven the church’s central administration, including its

departments of social, religious and diplomatic affairs, as well as its only
newspaper and radio station.

Jackson Program Settles U.S. Claim
- WASHINGTON (NYT) —The educational programformerly beaded^^
n by the Reverend Jesse L Jackson has agreed to pay $550,000 to

government to settle longstanding civil e»ri«ns that the group had not

lived up to the terms of several grants and contracts awarded in the late

1970s and early 1980s.

The settlement by the program. Push for Excellence Inc., or Pwh-
Excd, represents about half of the more than 51.1 million the Justice

Department was seeking on behalf of the Education Department and the

Labor Department.
The dispute involved money from government grants that Push-Excd

misspent or could not adequately account for, according to Diane
Weinstein, assistant general counsel to the Education Department. Ttye
misspending included consultants’ fees, home telephone costs and travel

unrelated to the grant, die said.

2 U.S. Advisers Killed, Kabul Asserts'
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (Reuters)—Afghanistan said on Sunday that

its troops had killed two U.S. and two Pakistani advisers betetne Alaha
rebels.

The state Kabul Radio said the four military advisers were among 3$
people killed by security forces on Saturday m the Gardez area of the
eastern province of Paktia.

The radio, monitored in Islamabad, described those ViTk«H as “extrait
jsts,” a term Kabul uses to describe Moslem guerrillas fighting the Soviet
backed government. The United States and Pakistan have denied allega-
tions by the Afghan authorities that their advisers are aiding rebels.

‘

For the Record

Siberia,on Get 4 injured 1,021 people and devastated the city, the Soviet
"

news agency Tass reported Sunday. Anexplosion after thecrashstarteda
fire burned for six hours and damaged 642 apartment buildings, Tass

bad tmuaDy reported that four persons had been kiltel

More titan 100 earth tremors shook ^oM^Bdlshadin theAzora^
Sunday, damaging houses m four small towns, officials said. Thoe were
no repeats of injuries. /jm
^An overioaded feny boat sank Friday in heavy seas in the central
RtitigHnevand at least 55 people drowned, the Coast Guard reported
Saturday The feny, the Balangiga, was salting from the Samarisland
port of Groorios to Tadoban on Leyte i'dand (AP)

Five soWera dfed Saturdaywto dwir vehide hita nriocWanted
by Tamil rebds in eastern Sri Lanka, the police said Sunday. (Reutenl
An Amenam, Leo Mffls, 63, was kffled Friday by a gunman in

ieguagalpa, Honduras, the police said Saturday. An anonymous called
said a leftistgroup was responsible. Mr. Mills, who had tived in Honduras*
26 years and was originally from Woodward, Oklahoma, was shot in the
head witha pistol byaman who was wanting behind him on a street (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
~

French Transport Workers to Strike
_nj^ ,

'.

Strikes on public transput in Para and its suburbsd m provincial cities are expected throughout the week. Work srmv
1
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Week’s Holidays

Proofthat other airlines dont quite measure up
If you’re flying across the Atlantic on 24" wide in Ambassador Class. Wider. in focf hn,,«;nrh«ir-u it A

business, ever)- inch of comfort counts.

So on a TWA 747, you’ll find a seat over

hwirs in the air; we h^?e you’ll remember

So next tune you’JcontempUting seven SepTWA ^

TWA
For the best ofAmerica.

national and religious holidays;
dCpendenC3cs **“* week because of

MONDAY: Haiti. Jamaica. Malawi
TUESDAY: India.

WHW^DAY: Hong Kong, Macao.

HJLJRSDAY: Guatemala. Kenya.
FMTOAY: Honduras. India. Somalia.

-°^
JRDAY! “-*«*«—* a™,^

SUNDAY: Kuwait, Malaysia.

~ — Savce: MarP« G*«m!y Torn Co. Roam.

totsr§e Bush may become the firs!
president in U.S. history

to win as a write-in candidate.
Ife™.0'®?505 and have

trjpi.jr, j ijKp/. ruuy, *{ •hi [*r i/lmrMtli fiorpui. i nn.\ TWA
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Running Mates Say ItWith TheirHands
Senator Dsn Qnayie, the Republican vice prwarlenrial candidate, made a point with his fist while
speaking at the University of Wisconsin at Eao Claire In New York, Senator Lloyd Bentsen
admitted the Democrats were traOmg, then mnw*wi the gestnre ™ri<> by die victorious Harry
Truman when hehddnp anewspaperm 1948 withaheadline that read“Dewey Defeats Truman."rogram Settles U.$.

EJigflEJJujsnsin^^BittfcVCamp, Sensing Opportunity,
©i

* ivn ‘na> "

A the program, hssb f.

Chicago’s Unsettling Violence
AidingFeDow Passengers, Witnesses Become Victims
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Turns to Helping OtherRepublicans
THE HUSTINGS

1 1'*™*““’^ '• «>.• ! Jwkk*D»wr* ,w*^
*ber» Killed, Kabul Ass

By EJ. Dionne Jr.
New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — Vice Presi-

dent George Btuh’s campaign,
sensing new opportunities after last

week’s presidential debate, is ex-

ploring ways to help flagging Re-
publican ramftdates for the U.S.
Senate.

Dukakis atHub of Clerics’ Dispute
WASHINGTON (WP)—A group of 16 Orthodox Christian priests,

With Mr. Bush’s lead in the polls Already, Republican Senate can-
tongthfintnp the campaign jj com- tikfotefr are erhrimp Mr. Bush’s

ing under pressure from other Re- themes; hoping to jack up some of “dism\ite” the D^>CTatK presiSitiarcandidate Governor
publican candidates — especially toe vke preadenfs support Rich- Dukakis, from the primate’s nameday celebration Saturday in Washing-
those running far seats m the Sen- ard N. Bond, the political director ton in order to “preserve the integrity" of Orthodox Onistianity.

for the Bush campaign, said Bush - •— • — « - ... — • - •

none of them Greek, has AemxnAeA that the Greek archbishop, Iakovos,

emor Mkhad S.

ate, -where die Democrats seem to

enjoy leads in key races— to lend

his growing popularity to their

cause.
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AMERICAN
TOPICS

CaliforniaId Provide

Water for Wildlife

Over the next three months
California will refill shrunken

rivers and swamps in an effort

to mmmriTe the effect of a
drought this year on migrat ing
dudes and spawning salmon.

The Los AnodesHmes reports.

Thewater will comefnm feder-

al reservoirs and cost 5350,000.

Of that amount. Ducks Unlim-
ited, a hunters’ organization

that helps conserve wetlands,

will contribute 575.000.

Without the water, officials

foresaw the biggest fall run of

Chinook salmon since die mid-

1940s fighting their way up-
stream to spawn only to find

dry gravel beds. State, federal

and private water j^oups have
waived about 5800,000 in fees

normally charged for pumping
and moving water. ^

“We are just providing a
helping hand to Mother Na-
ture," said Peter F. Bcntaddfi,

the state fish and game director.

He said the extra water for fish

and ducks would not start-

change farmers, municipalities

or others who contract to buy
state and federal water. Ihe
state found water not already

spoken for, he said.
'

Short Takes
Lower Manhattan has a new

nightdnb aimed at toe WaB
Street crowd. It is called B2,
pronounced “Be Square." Jim
Harlow, one of ax investors in

B\ said theneighborhood need-

ed a chib for business people

who leave work at 5:30 PAL
and do not want to wait untfll 1

PAL, when other downtown
dubs get raffing. The chib is

named after the song “Ifs Hip

to Be Square.”

Record ambers of IiHnofc

citizens have been getting mar-

ried across toe state Hne in Wis-

coma. A new Illinois law, the

only oned itskind in toeUnit-

ed States, requires marriage#-

cense applicants to take an
AIDS test. A similar statute in

Louisiana was repealed eariier

thisyear in the free of astam-
'

pede of engaged couples across

the date's borders, m Bfincas,

however, advocates of testing

have promised to fight- any
move toward repeal In Keno-

'

she, Wisconsin, 41 marriage li-

censes were issued to Illinois

couples in the first seven

months of 1987. In the compa-

rable period this year, 888 were

The acronym “OOOOPS,”
for toe myrmd disasters that

could happen if terrorists got

hdd of nnrfem- or rhemiral

weapons, has been corned

Gregory Fossedal, a
fdlow at the Hoover Institution

at Stanford University.

OOOOPS stands far Ominous
Outcomes OrdmancetTor Oth-
erwise: Possible Scenarios

Shorter Tbfees: The Europe-

an Community, as it moves to

eliminate trade barriers by
U.S7a third1992, is

office, in

other two are in "Wa
The
on

and New York. The EC
eventually to open a Chicago
office as welL • The White

Housestaffnumbers 3,366 peo-

ple, according to a study by the

Brookings Institution, not the

622 officially on the payroffi

The higher number mrindeic

nu&tary personnel. Secret Ser-

vice agents and employees an

NotesAboutPeople
Tom Qancy has settled a

quarrel with his first publisher,

the Naval Institute Press, over

who owns the character at Jack

Ryan, thehero of his 1984novel

“The Hunt for Red October.”

After it became a best-seSer,

Mr. Oancysigned a 13 suHton,

three-book contract with G. P.

Putnam’s Sans.The threebooks
all featuredJack Ryan. TheNa-
val Institute Press, winch hdd
the copyright .to “Red Octo-
ber," was seeking a percentage

of the earnings of the sequels.

Undera confidential settlement

arranged by the American Ar-
bitration Board in New Yodc,
thepre» will receive an unspec-
ified cash payment, and Mr.
Clancy willcammne museJack
Ryan. •

The actress Susa Sarandon,

who plays the part of a baseball

groupie in the film “Bull Dur-
ham, is a fan heredf. “Never
root for a team whose uniforms
have elastic stretch waist-
bands,” she says. “They are un-
sightly and without grace.”
Even before the Oakland Athr
tetjeswantoeAmerican League
pennant, toe was predicting:

“Keep an eye on the Oakland
A’t They (day on grass, under
toe. toy and have terrific bdl

Arthur Higbee

strategists would deade in the

coming week how it can help Re-
publican laniSHmat for the-Senate

and House:

Among the Republican Senate

candidates Mr. Bush may be able

tohdp are Susan Engdoter, a leg-

islator who trails Herb Kohl, a
Democratic KiwmeamM, in Wis-
consin; Mayor George Voinorich

of Cleveland, who trails Senator

Howard M. Metzenbanm in Ohio;
and Pete Dawkins, a businessman,

who is trailing Senator Frank R.
Lante&bexg in New Jersey.

Mr. Bond noted that some Re-
publican Senate candidates, such

Ktical bases of their own ataftiiat

cooperation between the Bush
campaign and the Senate cam-
paigns could benefit both sides.

Bnl the Bosh campaign does not

expect to be able to pull along the

weakest- Republican challengers,

such as Robert McMillan, who is

(ttnxncg far behind Senator Darnel

“Wewho chensb our Orthodox faith know weS that Mr. Dukakis has
bets excommunicated from the holy mysteries of the Orthodox Church,
owing to his non-Christian marriage and his wiflfid refusal to baptize his

two daughters,” the priests said in a letter to George Liapis, rfiwman of

the nameday celebration. The “holy mysteries” are the sacraments of the
church.

The priests, acting under the umbrella of an organization called

Orthodox Christians for Life, charged that Mr. Dukakis has “abandoned
the faith of his baptism" by marrying a non-Christian and implied that

Archbishop Iakovos, a longtime mend of the Dukakis family, has
improperly injected himself mto secular politics by the invitation. Arch-
bishop Iakovos and other leaders of the Greek church have repeatedly

denied that Mr. Dukakis has been excommunicated.

On This TheyAgree: NoArmy Draft
WASHINGTON (NYT)— Among the few policies on which Vice

ash and Mr. Dukakis agree is that toe United States

Htoeranks of the armed forces.

President George Bush and Mr. Dukakis
should continue to relycm volunteers to fill

Drill sergeants maintain that young men and women with high school
tGpkmas are easier to train, moredaapBned«mt more ffleriy to romptete
their enlistments. Urn Pentagon reported recently that 97 percent in the

enlisted ranks of 1-8 million were high school graduates, compared with

82 percent of the civilian labor force.

Moreover, in recent years the rate of re-enlistment has been increasing

among the better-educated and more highly skilled recruits while rc-

enlistment has been denied to those who did not measure up. The
combined effect has been to enlarge thepod cf skilled and experienced

PatrickMoymhanmNew York, or leaders and technicians. •

Maurice Dawkins, a Republican

Reagan Hails Astronauts (andBush)
WASHINGTON (WP)— President Ranald Reagan combined ban-

age Saturday to the crew of the space shuttle Discovery with a plug fa
Mr. Bush in a White House ceremony attended by NASA officials, the
Discovery astronauts and their wives.

“The vice president was right last night—you are America’s heroes,”

Mr. Reagan said. “You arems heroes and mine. You’re each veterans of
thespaceprogram.Andwhatyouhave done for the programand foryour
country w»D long be remembered."

By Wiliam E. Schmidt
New York Tones Service

CHICAGO— Four times in toe

past month, riders on the transit

system here have witnessed singu-

larly brutal acts of violence: two
murders, a rape and a slashing,

each of than carried oat in fun
view of horrified onloakere.

The incidents have provoked an
outoy famore police officers and
better security on city buses and
trains. But they have also raised a
more difficult question, one that

soonera lata crosses the minds of
many people who move daily

through the faedess crowds of this

or any large city: Just how far

should a duzen go when confront-

ed with a criminal ablation?

In two of the moderns here, pas-

sengers on trains of toe Chicago
Transit Authority who sought to

intervene became victims them-
selves, causing toe police to wonder
aJoud if the men had acted wisely.

One mart (lint after he was toot

twice in the chest when he chal-

lenged a robber wielding a gun.
Two weeks later, anotherman, who
sboated at a pickpocket, was
chased through toe crowded train

by the thief, who then nearly sliced

off his right ear with a razor.

But the sharpest public reaction

followed a third incident, in which

hundreds of people passing along a
crowded train platform at rush

hour watched and laughed but did

nothing while a man and a woman
had sexual relations in a stairwell.

No one alerted the police until the

woman’s cries made it dear they

had just witnessed a rape.

A suspect was apprehended,
thanks to witnesses Who panted
him out to thepolice. Still, raitorul

writers used toe incident to rail

against public indifference.

Maya Eugene Sawyer said, “It's

up to the general public to get mac
involved in what they see.'*

A women’s group picketed the

station where the rape occurred.

Their message, said a protester. El-
len Holmes, was that “it isna OJC.
to just walk by”
Tbe sometimes contradictory re^

actions erf toe police and the public

to these incidents— as well as the

murder ofayouthwhowas stabbed
to death on a rity bus by two teen-

age gang members — have left

many prople confused and angry.

“reople are afraid, they are an-

gry, but no one can tdl than ha
they should respond,” said Richard
Taub, a sociologist at toe Universi-

ty of Chicago. “And the police are

no help on this."

R- Lance Shetland, a professor

of psychology at Pennsylvania
Stale University, has studied the

question of cm*™ intervention.

“No matter what people do,” he
noted, “they are hkdy to be told

later they were wrong. People are

of vigilantes, the Chicago police

diywfTmgp dozens Fran becoming

physically involved with criminals.

“It’s always a tough question."

said Edward Wodnicto. chief of de-

tectives for the Chicago police.

“We don’t want to put people in a

posture,where they can be taut.We
don’t want to encourage vigilantes.

My advice is, be alert, remember

'People are

afraid, they are

angry, but no one
can tell them how
they should

respond.1

Richard Taub,

a sociologist

what a criminal locks like, arouse
the attention of people around you,
call toe police."

Police ambivalence about citizen

intervention was reflected in the

case of Dennis Fagan
_
22, the mui

who was hailed by newspapers as a
boro after he was injured when he
foiled a pickpocket on a train.

LeRoy Matin, superintendent
of the Chicago police, agreed that

Mr. Eagan deserved credit But be
also wondered aloud whether Mr.
Eagan should have confronted the

thief. “If they had gotten a carotid
artery instead of an ear, I’d have
had another death on toe CT.” a
Chicago Transit said Mr. Martin.

Sherwood Williams, a deputy
police chief, was more blunt in his

reaction to the inddent involving

Bruce W. Phttenberger, a subur-

ban lawyer who was shot to death

after he challenged a robber on a

train tty idling mm he {bought his

pistol was a fake. Mr. Williams said
the man “didn’t use common
sense," a comment that infuriated

many in the rity.

In a letter to the Qyragr* Sun-
Tunes, Chuck Cuttooc wondered
what toe police expected of citi-

zens. Are they, be reftrd
.
supposed

to throw their "wallets and valu-

ables to toe punks” who terrorize

toe city’s iransii trains?

One extreme is characterized by
toe case of Bernhard H. Goetz,

whose shooting of four young men
whoaccostedmm on toeNewYak
subway in December 1984 became
a metaphor fa public frustration

and anger, and the reckless deter-

mination of sane who would take

toe law into their own bands.
The other extreme is typified by

the 1964 murder in New York of

Kitty Genovese, whose death was
seen as a shameful parable of pub-
lic apathy. Her cries fa help went
unheeded by more than 35 neigh-

bors, some of whom watched her

die but did cot call (he police.

Mr. Shotland, toe psychology

professor, said (hat the police and
public agencies must agree on a

Most impor-

nnm empba-
the police im-

mediately.

“We shouldn't put unnecessary
pressure on people to get in-

volved," he said, “and then con-
demn them later fa what they did

a did not do.”

A Strong Bond
Givinga Caran dttche pen to your business

associates shews your^Ww-faire” - and
/ much more. Its usefulness brings

genuine enjoyment- a gift the receiver

wffl appreciate. Discretely enhanced

.
wait your Compaq name or logo,

.^avedaw^amedaifion.Jtwill
sooatecome indispensable -
ate$taglinktfqa£%wfth

.- yourbosbtes&assoctetes.

who trails far behind former Gov-
er&ra Charles S. Robb in Virginia.

Senate Backs Bid

ToLetlLS. Join

Genocide Treaty
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— The Senate

has given final Initiative approval

to a change in ILS. laws that wiB

permit toe United States tojoss 97
other countries in an international

treaty outlawing genocide.

Tta treaty was first proposed 40
years ago % President Harry S.

Truman in reaction to the Etolo-

canst, the systematic killing of ntS-

Hons of Jews, among others, by the

Nazis during World War H The
measure was approved Friday by
voce vote and wul be seal to ftts-

dent Ranald Reagan, a supporter

of the treaty, for Us signature.

The Senate had given its exmsti-

mnonally required advice and con-

sent fa UR. compliance with the

crated in Chicago, and toe i

ian Angela, the group of unarmed
teen-agers that patrol streets and
subways, has offered its help.

Bui most po&ce departments
have no dear policy on what a
citizen should do. Saying they are
concerned about liability ques-
tions, and alarmed over toe specter
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The U.S. Gun Lobby Has Its Favorite
WASHINGTON (AF)—TheNational Rifle Association is saturating

more than a dozen states with radio commercials criticizing Mr. Duka-
kis’s record on crime aud guns as “up^North nonsense” that should not
spread beyond his native Massachusetts.

Mr. Dukakis said the advertisements are an “outrageous distortion" of

ins positions. His campaign has a$ked the gun lobby to pull them and is

.counterattacking with its own radio and tdeviskm advertisements.

Daniel A. Taylor, general counsel fa the Dukakis campaign, told toe

association by letter that ft was wrongly attributing statements to Mr.
Dukakis. But Wayne La Pierre, director of the association's lobbying
arm, said theNRA advertisements were factual- He accused the Dukakis

of "a heavy-handed attempt to keep us from relaying toe

had
tion.

The measure wiB change the

United States criminal code to in-

dude penalties fa groocide, which
it defines as acting with die intent

to destroy, in whole a in cart, a
national, tflmiq racial a
group.
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Why Americans Abroad Are Voting Fa

Dukakis/Bentsen
The Dukakis/Bentsen Team Stands For:

* Equitable treatment of Americans abroad.
That includes fair tax laws and citizenship requirements.

* A well-run, ethical government that helps those in need.

* Peace and security through economic and military
strength.

* Responsible world leadership.

For a Better America and a Better World,
Vote Dukakis/Bentsen.

Fa mare information contact Democrats Abroad:

361 9332; Bangkok 271 3882; (506) 1*16 50; Vienna 475 5965; Cosm Rica 28*09 21.
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Soviet Psychiatrists Repentant
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Tbma Service

WASHINGTON— Id an effort
to nmrovc the international stand-
ing of its Jong-criticized psychiatric
profession, the Soviet Union has
said that it win reapply for mem-
bership in the Wc

The issue was recently discussed

by experts who gathered in Wash-
ington for an association sympo-
sium on a wide range of psychiatric

'Hie Soviet psychiatric society
withdrew from the organization in

1983, when it was apparently an
*e veree of being expelled for the
official practice of confining poli ti-

calprisonens in mantai hospitals.
Since then, the Soviet Union has

repented improving its psychiatric
standards as part of a broader ef-

fort by Mikhail S. Gorbachev to
make Soviet society less repressive.

Soviet dissidents and some ex-

perts assert that additional im-

provement is needed, and an in-

tense debate has erupted among
experts over whether the Soviet

Union should be readmitted before
further corrective measures have
been taken.

Peter B. Reddaway, director of
the Raman Institute and an ao-

from mental hospitals politic.,

prisoners who had been the focus
of concern in the West

He said, however, that further

actions were necessary before Sovi-

et psychiatrists could be readmit-

ted, including an official condem-
nation of past abuses and the

political rehabilitation of dissi-

dents who had been released from
hospitals.

Mr. Reddaway emphasm-d that

the Gorbachev leadership would
have to replace senior mental
health officials who were in power
when the abuses were rampant

But Costas Stefanis, a Greek
professor of psychiatry who serves

as president of the association,
seemed to disagree.

Inan interview, hesaid thegroup
must be careful not to interfere in
the Soviet Union’s internal affairs.

The Soviet

the All-Union 'Society of -

trists and Neuropathologists, ex-—
apply”

sent to

the wodd association earlier this

month, he said.

In the tune since Mr. Gorbachev
assumed power in 1985, the Soviet

Union has announced some
changes, such as the transfer of 18

so-called special psychiatric hospi-
tals from police control to the con-

trol of the Health Ministry and the

adoption of a new set of rights for

mental pari«»ntg

Though many prisoners have
been released, the United States is

8till concerned about 70 cases in
which it bdieves that patients may
have been incarcerated on political

grounds, a Reagan administration
official said recently.

Gorbachev Aim: Restructure History
Criticism of Stalin Leads to Radical Fanning Changes

By David Remnick
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW— When MrkhaO S.

Gorbachev made his historic
speech a year ago on the rrimeg of
the Stalin era, many here saw! they
felt he had not gone far enough
with his criticism, especially of the

NEWS ANALYSIS

brutal coOcctivizaiion of Soviet
farms in the late 1920s and early
1930s.

J

Bul Mir. Gorbachev proved last

week that the rethinking of Soviet
history, despite its limits, could
have far-reaming consequences for
the Eyes of ordinary people. With-
out first opening the way for a
historical examination of collectiv-

ization, be could never have made
the radical pitch for widespread
new forms of fanning that he did
last week at a dramatic m^wting
with agricultural leaders at the
Kremlin

Western and some Soviet schol-
ars estimate that millions of Soviet
Citizens died during mass
tons and famini* dirpng
collectivization drive. In his speech
last Nov. 7, Mr. Gorbachev spake
vaguely of a policy that had had
periods of "excesses” but had been
“a transformation of great impor-
tance."

But in dielast several months the
Soviet leaderhas steadily increased
the sharpness of his view of odleo-
tirizatioo.

More importantly, be has per-
mitted numerous journals and
newspapers to publish evidence of

mass repressions and deaths during

the period. In September, the pany
newspaper Pravda denounced cot
tectivoation as a cruel policy that
had ledto a legacy of ruinous stag-
nation in Soviet agriculture.

Mr. Gorbachev needed to clarify
Soviet history in order to turn Sovi-
et history around.

Leaving the details to historians,
be moved to questions of policy.
For mouths, in broadcast speeches
and meetings, Ik has been calling

for 50-year leases fra family farm-
ers and a gradual reduction in
scope of the enormous sovkhozes
(state farms) and kolkhozes (collec-

tive farms). At the meeting with
agricultural leaders last week, he
widened that appeal, asking that

"the entire agrarian sector follow
this path.”

His idealized picture of Soviet
agriculture, one dominated by
smaller groups of ambitious farm-
ers who are out to maximize pro-
duction as wdl as their own in-

come, is at complete odds with five

decades of Soviet ideology. He is

encouraging nothing less than the

resurrection of a class of farmers
who would have been denounced
and executed riming Stalin’s collec-

tivization.

Mr. Gorbachev will not be able

to transform Soviet agriculture

overnight. He faces strong opposi-
tion from the invariably conserva-
tive and bureaucratic leaders of re-

gional state farms, and hemust also

persuade farmers that they have
nothing to fear, economically or
juridically, from the new lease ar-

rangements.

Soviet officials said in interviews
that some people were hesitant to

change their ways because they re-

membered the past only too wdL
"There is a fear of getting wealthy
and then getting in trouble,"—
official

one

DoEMriqoe Docoabfc/Rrntox

KREMIIN-LAND— Mickey Moose and a Soviet counterpart, Misha the Bear, entertaining
children in Red Square on Sunday. They were fromoting the release of fora Walt Disney films.

Seoul to Ask UN’s Aid

Fora Reconciliation

With Leaders in North

By Susan Chira
New York Times Senior

SEOUL — President Roh Tae

Woo of South Korea says he will

ask the United Nations and ns

member countries to help bring

about a reconcffiatkm with North

Korea that would ease tensions be-

tween ibe two ndghbors.

meetrng, but will talk again inNo -

vember.

While the South proposes budd-

ing good wiD through family visits,

trade, and citizens' exchanges, Ac
North wants a pledge of itfttaggrefa

skm and the eventual withdrawal

of US. troops.

Mr. Rah said he would xk* spe-

In an interview in advance of ihe afkaUy appr^

first addin to the United Nadona tta
General Assembly by a SonthKo- mala, inch as the latti ft?

t forWry, Mr. prodoetd ceaseJte m
rean leader, set iw lwauaj, i— r-— rr

- -

Roh seemed eager to take advan-

bedrid* far bis overtures to North

s
harking fra Us
Korea, which have so far not made

much headway with the govern-

ment in Pyongyang.

Neither South nor North Korea

is a member of the United Nations,

but both have observer missions

there.

Mr. Roh is to meet with Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan on Thursday

in Washington.

During the

South Koreans
athletes and cheered those from So-

cialist countries.

Olympics, many
booed American

While Mr. Roh acknowledged
anti-American sentiment, be said

the two nations would remain dose
atvf iQ feelings would dissipate.

fgovmmmT^^SS MANILA: U.S. and Philippines Agree on Bases’ Rent
* - ~ are further apart. The Korean

Mr. Gorbachev, who has become
head of government as well as lead-
er of the Conummist Party, has
extraordinary power not only to
criticize tiie past but also to adver-
tise the virtues of his new polities.

And nowhere has that power been
more apparent than in his attempts
to turn around the Soviet Union’s
huge food problem.

With television as his primary
la tool, Mr. Goriachev

a September trip to the Siberi-

an titjy^of Krasnoyarsk to drama-
tize the depths of people’s con-
cerns. Ana last week, during
televised excerpts from his meeting
with fann leaders, he orchestrated a
lengthy discasaon on the virtues of

the new leasing plans.

As always, Mr. Gorbachev inter-

rupted speeches, browbeating
speakers when they contradicted
the new line and, more often, en-
couraging those who supported iL

Instead of calling for (he elimi-

nation of coflectrve and state farms,

he said that widespread leasing

would “open np their potentiaL”

“A person’s desire to own land
and resources, to create his own
family farm, does not contradict

socialism, comrades." he said.

"Such an owner will work on land

that is public property.”

(Continued from Page 1)

pines, the administrator! agreed to

speed delivery of some US. aid

that was previously approved but

not sent. Some of the aid will be
made available in cash to hasten its

spending, a US. official said.

The breakthrough in the often-

contentious negotiations got a
strong push in repeated unan-
nounced meetings in Washington
last week between Mr. Manglapus
and an assistant secretary of state.

Gaston Sigur.

The negotiations are technically

a review of the US.-Philippine Mil-
itary Bases Agreement, which ex-

pires in 1991.

Successful completion of the re-

view is necessary before a more
Complex and difficult negnti»tifw

over the ultimate future of the
bases can begin.

Lar^e stockpiles of fuel and am-
munition are maintained ^ the
Clark base, from which the United
States can stage airlift operations

and train combat pilots in the 13th
Air Wing based there.

Subic Boy Naval Base is the
main rest-and-repair stop for the
US. fleet operating from the mid-

Patific to the Gulf. Because of the

the bas« revtevnmc! ^Sbis^bout
renewal of the broader pact, the

Pentagon fra the first time serious-

ly contemplated arrangements un-
der which U.S. forces would go
elsewhere in the Parifk for sup-
port
A speech in September by the

Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, offering to remove Soviet

forces from bases in Vietnam if

US. forces leave the Philippines

was a cranphcating factor in Philip-

pine politics. But it does not appear
to have seriously affected the nego-
tiations between Washington and
Manila

The basic outline of the US.
compensation package had been
clear since it was piked on the

negotiating table in Manila m mid-
summer, and the Reagan adminis-
tration rebuffed repeated efforts by
the Philippines to increase thecom-
pensation leveL

New Stability b Seen
Seth Mydans of The New Yak

Times reportedfrom Manila:
President Aquino’s spokesman,

Teodoro Bemgno, said the agree-
ment "win certainly create an at-

mosphere erf stability in the Philip-

pines.”

“It will help the Phffippmes cope
with problems of economic recov-

ery and help businessmen plan for

the future/he said.

It has beoome politically difficult

fra public figures to speak out In
favor of (he bases, winch have been
described as an infringement on
national sovereignty.

Meanwhile, in an act of vandal-
ism that the police said appeared to

be related to the negotiations, peo-

rebete^ama^ a statue of General
Dongjas MacArthur in an explo-
sion on Saturday in Palo, on Leyte
Island southeast of Manila.

The 10-foot-high (3-meter-high)

bronze statue is the centerpiece of a
group of figures shown wading
ashore in Leyte on Oct- 20. 1944, to

liberate the US. colony that the
general had been forced to flee as
theJapaneseinvaded the archipela-

go early in World War EL

The Leyte landing fulfilling the

general's pledge
—

"I shall return"— has remained a symbol of the
warm relations between the two
nations since the United States

granted the Philippinesitsindepen-
dence after the

1

war.

ion

American friendship. If their ex-

pectations are not met, they are

mare disappointed.”

Mr. Ron has made a priority of
improving relations with the
North.
While the two Koreas should

continue to make efforts to resolve

their own affairs, he said, the Unit-
ed Nations could also (day an im-
portant role in bringing them doser
together.

“What we would like the United
Nations to do, as a neutral third

either from the United Nationf i

from member countries who
relations with North Korea or I

security interests cm tire Korean

peninsula.

“The United Nations has earned

the respect of the. international

community by assisting in thesolu-

tion of international disputes,” he
said.

“Based on this,” he added, *1

think the United Nations can find

some rote by itself in the Korea
question. Other countries individ-

ually can also play sane role.” >

U.S. Gestures to North
Elaine SdoSno of The New Font

Times reportedfrom Washington:
The United States is expected vs

take some modest but symbolic*!^
it steps toward openin'

trade contacts wit

; Korea as

State Department
Saturday.

Although the officials empha-
sized that no final has

been made, they indicated that Mr.
Reagan was likdy to pvt Mr. Roh
some assurances of the administra-

tion’s willingness to make a limited

overture to the Pyongyang govern-

ment when the two waiters meet
briefly Thursday.

It is undear when the adminis-

tration will announce its decuiotL
Among the steps under active

party, is use its good offices as a consideration are the resumption

mediator,” he said Friday after- ^ limited diplomatic contact bo-

noon. “Sometimes direct parties t?6ecn U.S. and North Korean offi-

cannot agree becanse of mistrust oals. relaxation of the visa restrict

and pride. Just as in marriage coun- tion on North Korean nationals

we need a third party to encouragement of unofficial

a satisfactory solution.”

Mr. Roh annnnnreri aIn

shift in policy toward North Korea
intended to promote tradeand per-
sonal exchange between the two
nations and end the North’s diplo-

matic isolation.

exchanges.

Ttoadministration is also exam-
ining what one official mIU> “a
more lenient approach" to the
Trading With the Enemy Act,

which prohibits trade with
1

my” countries and has been
After a flurry of counterpropos- plied to North Korea,

als by the North, the two ades The admmjatnuinp may extend
embarked in August chi their first certain exemptions under the act to
talks in nearly three years. North Korea, such as the delivery
So far, they have failed to agree of "humanitarian items” oi^ as

on terms for a joint parliamentary food and medicine.

i.--
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Now you can catch a Thai International flight from Bangkok

and in no time at all you can be in Toronto, Canada.
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By Glenn Frankel
Washington Past Serticc

PETAH T1KVA. Israel—Barb-
er ihey bad mobbed him shooting
his name and straining Jor a
ghmpse as if he were a movie star,

jo be and his
1 smaQ entourage

wund through the pedestrian
mail Now at a rally, they cheered
TCidjy as he accused his opponent
™ betraying the people of Israel
and sketched his own vision of how
his country could secure its future.

It was a “total lie" that he did not
long for peace, Yitzhak Shamir

Jewish unity as a form of contempt
for the outside world. He is the

ultimate caretaker in a post that

acfmsL
Mr. Shamir was bom Yitzhak

Yezermtsky in eastern Poland in

1915, At the age of 20, he came to

British-mandated Palestine, briefly

attended Hebrew University in Je-

rusalem, thenjoined the Irgun, the

smaller of the two Jewish under-
ground movements. He chose the

ejections failed miserably.Mr. Sha-
mir took a variety of unsuccessful

jobs, indtufing directing an associ-

ation of movie theater owners.

Then, in 1955, IsraeTs estabHsb-

ment opened its doora The bead of

the Mossad, Isser Hard, recruited

Mr. Shamirand other former Irgun

and Stem Gang members into the

experience was put to use:

In 10 years with the Mossad, Mr.
Shamir left few Cngaprinis.

vuU. his voice rising. But wfaal he
pr.id-jtn!

" as
the £ wanted was “true pea*, not peace

UMiand
“true pea*,

aLaay price,” and not peace at the

HR Kwea
feDatiwl N*u<n,

9 wnh Pit*,.

« Thurviu

mans
Arocricdii

ah Vtaawfcdpnl
Mtent, he sa^
wbU ntfflup cLhc
«wV4 duarpnc
IMWti when Ihrs

hMd “fcrrehtr*
* fight «nth these
9*L n»r K»yc*n
iiBdAtpcndni^in

If that «•
w wet. ihn .nr

iade i priests of

M»wiy wuh the

rtLb!l!
!U^ 10 W?*' land that most erf the world knows

“nt tfl >Lfri as the Israefroccopied West Bank.

l49> • He closed by pSSting himself

tdunl?
13^ L3aid bloc as the

IS.™ 3^odlina>t ^ the Israeli nation:
joints

inicrcsis viVe do not represent any one in-
kj tanest group — the workers, the

the I'niigg ^ . fanners, the industrialists — be-
tapon

of Tkf
itt
b: cause we are the entire nation, all of

cv\mmunm hy*,^. us. We are a national movemenL
*4 inicnia^j?^ 001 Wt and- not right. We

^nnj are the center camp whose mission

“Hjscd im ik,- - ,
“to be concerned about the whole

'birk the UmiStoJ'* °* 3Es^ad‘
T,

c r,.ic hv
“ *« just another evening on

•JiiCMiitn Other
B ^ “e campaign trail for Mr. Shamir,

uall> cij also |^’
ODB,

0; -* a potftidan who is

*We are a national movement. We are not

left and not right. We are the center camp
whose mission is to be concerned about

the whole people of Israel/

Yitzhak Shamir

so*^ seeking a mandate to keep the

r.S C**— P1^ mmisteistdp, which be has

t . ,

* y
5'™rcsio^ ndd for three of the last five years.

^ his appearance last week in
r .

Petah Tlkva» a Jsraeli town, after Stem was killed by‘IK i ruled State a measure of bow far Mr. Sha- ~o:~- um
take some modest bujjj

-nur has come as a politician, public
nnp.'rtini *icps .-^Wfeaker and leader of a party that
diplomatic and S'* J*315 *S° *emed on the
V^nh Korea as pronm*

*rge of political disaster.

>tJtc Depanmeni^ ' ‘When he took over as prime min-
Satutdas. ^ ister after Menachem Begm’s resig-

Although the rfw in 1 983, he was to serve as a

no rmalS
«nrtaker ontfl yomtg*r, stronger „

fic«K*aa»te.thevi5I? ^ F*** pobtically adept men candidates in the 1949 Knesset
Wr .i>'>- i.v.i7waB|t could son out the succession, bra-

Hebrew word shamir, winning
thorn, as his surname. •

The Irgnn split into two factions

in 1940. The larger one chose io

suspend terrorist attacks against

Britain and offered its full support
in the fight against Hitler. The
smaller ram, led by Avraham Stem,
saw the British Empire as its main
enemy and vowed to keep fighting

even if it meant indirectly helping

the Nazis. Mr. Shamir joined with
Stem and it was Mr. Shamir who
painstakingly put the Stem Gang
back tossetner as head of i& British

polioein 1942.

The fast years after IsraeTs inde-

pendence in 1948 were hard ones
for Mr. Shamir, who other

Stem members was an outcast

from the new state led by David
Ben-Gurion and veterans of the

mainstream Haganah wing. After

an attempt to run Stem alumni as

He left the Mossad in 1965 and
suffered through another series of

second-rate jobs until Mir. Begin,

Shamir’s did rival from the Ixgrm,

rescued him in 1970. He gave Mr.

» Ki*en^ sW,ii
fffnrtk ^ rcv’iif

fcf Hril. ihr Ira*.

•t*' plat *r. ir-

flgflR thoB*W:

Mrj^r. was lOidvm
8011 °°

H-'mc avs,. ranees aYI fs h^lation mle was in triple fig-

wY-s-cp-..**5 V*?' lts *™y m quagnme of

,, aSSl Lfemon, rts rdiUions wia Wash-

j.j,-pv Thursd iv

06
-Rve years later, annual inflation

j;
..K .‘/yh is running at 15 patent; most of

a iita. i „„ i m ’J!*”*
n® “f the troops are home from Lebanon,

f i ,

f‘H,uarat and relatiom with the United'
"

-

irj ‘“‘jh iieps mb States are on a firm if sometimes
frta. raffafft xi a ** -vi.wjuon an: ihce contentious footing. Most of tins

• <: iintsicd diplomatic a happened dnring^lastfoiiryaiis
l-.S andNoniSa when a strife-mden coaBtion gov-

i. tr.iutioa theta' eminent bound together Mr. Sha-
i"n Nivth Kota; m2r and his mam political

ttuv^rapeiremdc ijent, Shimon Peres, the

tion department of Mr. Bqgtn’s

Herat Party. By all accounts, Mr.
.9hamjf repaid nim with doggedly
faithful service as first a party bu-
reaucrat, then Knesset membraand
speaker, and then as foreign minis-

ter.

The one exception was f-amp

David. Mr. Shamir, then speaker of
the Knesset, opposed the 1979 ac-

cords with Egypt, arguing that Mr.
Begin had given too mud away in

agreeing to dismantle all Jewish
settlements built during IsraeTs oc-

cupafiou of the Sinai Peninsula,

and he abstained cm the final vote:

Mr. Shamir now portrays himself

as Camp David’s most ardent

he was Mr. Begm’s

sOeru partner, a foreign minister

who was, in the words of critics

Zeev Setoff and Ebud Yaari, “a
zealous nationalist in striped

pants."

Mr. Schiff, defense correspon-

dent for Haaretz. Israel’s most dis-

tinguished daily newspaper, was
rate of the first to learn about the

1982 massacre of Palestinians by
IsraeTs Lebanese Christian militia

allies in the Sahra and Cbatila refu-

gee districts in Betai, and he took

his information to Mordechai Zip-

pori, then tite communications
minister. Mr. Zippori called Mr.
Shamir, informal him that a
daughter was apparently

place at the Beirut districts

pleaded with him to take up the

matter with senior milhary officials

at a staff meeting later that day.

Mr. Shamirnever did, and thekm-
ing continued for another day.

The Kflhan Commission that as-

sessed responabffity for the massa-
cre concluded tk^t Mr. may
have misunderstood Mr. Zappori’s

words. It confined itself to the

judgment ibu Mr. SHattwr had
“erred" in not passing oo the infor-

mation.

Mr. Shamir's biggest complaint

against Mr. Feres scans to be not

that the Labor leader broke their

agreement by pressing fra an inter-

national pcsxx conference after Is-

rael's Tiding “timer cabinet" reject-

ed the idea on a tie vote, but rather

that by dong so, Mr. Peres shat-

tered the facade of unity.

By “this traitorous step,” Mr.
Shamir told the rallyin Petah Tikva
last week, Mr. Pees “broke the

national unity government/’

The result, the prime minister

contends, led directly to the the

Palestinian up riring tit the West
Bank and Gaza Stnp.

Still, Mr. Shamir says be is pre-

pared to form a new unity coalition

with Labor.
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Party leada-

. Mr. Peres can take

much erf the credit for the accoxn-

ptishmects, but the idea for the

partnenhip was Mr. Shamir’s.
* His mam achievement as prime
imnisterduchigthesectnidlulfof'

Itiie coalition’smeisa negativeone:
‘he blocked Mr. Peres’ attempt to

launch an international conference

on Middle East prace andkilled a
regtimal diplomatic initiative by
the Uil scottaiy of state, George
P. Shultz, whhota ever actnally say-

ing no to it j_
“He

-

can also take re^poriribility

for the transformation of the Lt-

kud De^ite a laddustra 1984camr

huge electoral defeat thatpoUs bad
predicted and won enougi seals in.

the Knesset, orpadiament, to farce
________80™ TAKES DIPLOMATIC DRIVE TO IVORY COAST- President F®e mathaOt-

ao^y.'i^Hweleoniiilgftieadert P.W.Bolfaiof SoulbAftica«tY«iii«iii5soitro,tlieIro^G^t

about people, and this particular ^ ®scossed conflictsm sootiieni Africa for nearly five hours. Mr. Botha has been
election is very much about Yhz- meeting mack African leaders in recent weeks in an effort to end South Africa's political isolation,

hak Shamir and shimpn Peres.

Mr. Peres is the ultimate inrider

who has spent his adulthood in

variety of key government posts.

He is articulate, passionate and im-

pudent. Mr. Shamir is tl* outrider,

a restrained, reticent, at times

monosyllabic man wbo ^emetged

from the shadows of a life spent

first in the smallest and most ex-

treme of the pre-independence

Jewish underground movements,

later in the Mossad intelligence

agency. • •

Yet the polls suggest it is Mr.
Shamir, not Mr. Peres, who stands

the better chance of being Israel’s,

ncxi prime minister in the Nov. 1

election.
“
fflhflinjT in as rnirfumitnui fir; and

funny looking as a human being

lean be, but people say he’s down-
to-earth, honest arid reliable,” said

Sarah Honig, a veteran Israeli po-

litical reporter.

Others view Mr. Shamir’s silence

as complacency, bis emphasis on

’ No Cuba Pullout Pad, Angola Says
By Robert Pear
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — Angolan
and Cuban diplomats have denied

reports that they have readied

agreement with South Africa on a

schedule far the withdrawal of Cu-
ban troops fresh Angola.

On Ocl 9, after three days of

talks in New York, U.S. officials

stud negotiators from- Angola,
Cuba, South Africa and dm United

Sates 'had agreed that all Cuban
troops should be withdrawn in 24
to 30 lwoprhg The officials’ com-
nwots were reported Oct. 10 in The
New York Tones.

But Manuel Pedro Pacavira, An-
gola’s representative at the United
Nations; and Ricardo Alarcon de
Quesada, Cuba's deputy foreign

minister, said there was no agree-

ment on the specific number of

months. They want 30 months,
while the South Africans want 24.

Under a formula proposed by
the United States, the withdrawal

of Ctiban troops from Angola is to

be linked with the independence of

die neighboring territory of South-
West Africa. South Africa adminis-

ters the territory, which is also

known as Namibia, in disregard of

UN resolutions.

Sooth Africa, Angola and Cuba
agreed in August find South-West
Africa should begin its transition to

independence on Nov. 1.

Bat some experts on southern

Africa said they would not be sur-

prised if the Pretoria government
(fid not meet that iWimw*
The pace of Cuban troop with-

drawals is a more difficult problem
than the overall time allowed for

their departure.

WayneSmith, former bead of the

US. interests section in Cuba, said

Cuban officials told him thus week
that South Africa wanted 90 per-

cent of the Cubans withdrawn in

the first year.

By contrast, he said, the United
States contends that about 75 per-

cent should pull om in the first

year, while Cuba and Angola be-

lieve that 50 percent would hr. suffi-

cient Bat be said Cuba would be
wining to move the remaining
troops north of the 13th paraUeL,

“so they would be far from the

Namibian frontier/
1

US. officials say Cuba has about
50,000 troops in Angola supporting
the Soviet-backed government
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Dukakis on the Ropes
In some ways, Michael Dukakis’s root

the other night is perplexing. For days the

wordon the street had been that the Massa-
chusetts governor was going to come out

slugging, that he was really going to take

George Bush on, thathe had some devastat-

ing October surprises up his sleeve, etc. His

people talked about “the plan." If it in fact

existed, then presumably the governor either

dutched (one theory) or thought better of it

(another) or fa- some third unspecified rea-

son performed as routinely and stiffly as he

did. But this is a perplexity which in no way

prevents you from understanding a larger

truth, which is that whatever did or didn't

happen to “the plan" for Thursday night,

Mr. Dukakis's problems during the debate

• proceeded from a couple of large, basic fail-

ings of his campaign, failings that can be

described as strategic rather than tactical.

The first of these has been a misplaced

insularity and smugness that appear to have

caused h™ and his top aides to thinlr That

all you needed to do was say “George
Bush" and everyone in the country would
start laughing and hissing, but mainly
laughing. In Atlanta, after all this is what
happened; and, as was universally pointed

out at the time, mere straight-faced utter-

ance of the words was also guaranteed to

make people laugh on the late-night talk

shows and in other precincts where wise-

cracking, as distinct from vote-gettmg, has

been raised to a high art. Mr. Bush, whose
prep school idiom and often frenetic televi-

sion manner never did reflect the whole
man. got his revenge the other night.

The other strategic trap has been Gover-
nor Dukakis’s apparent belief that be could
win by getting the support of that legendary

and perhaps rhimaricai group, “the Reagan
Democrats," and that he could, in turn,

achieve this by sort of dancing around the

record. Thus hehas given the absolute mini-

mum of support or even acknowledgment

to certain traditional liberal constituencies

that are indispensable to a Democrat's suc-

cess and responded to George Bush's more
scurrilous attacks not with how-dare-yon
or you're-danm-right-rro-Ior-thal-and-ni-

teD-yoo-wby, but rather with retorts of I-

am-not or that’s-unfair and photo-ops erf

himself surrounded by ever more flags.

Thus afprin the other night the occasion

cried out for Mr. Dukakis to stop reacting to

the “charge” that bewas a liberal as if he had
just been called a war criminal or a child

molester, and step up to the challenge of
defining what in the best terms that honor-

able word means. This be should have start-

ed doing months agp, as soon as the nature of

the demagogic Republican attack-line be-

came dear. But as of Thursday, the Demo-
cratic candidate was still treating it as a

IibeL Yoo had afedinghemight actually sue.

Geoige Bush has profited from both these

miscalculatioris. He was able to upstage Mr.
Dukakis personalty the other night and evi-

dently to takeMm by surprise. He has been

running a rather effective good-cop/ bad-

cop campaign, with himself playing both

ports. He was also able to the Massa-
chusettsgoverow look defensive and unsure,

since Mr. Dukakis is so often at pains to

explain that whatever he is for is not, God
forbid, liberal and should in fact appeal to

the very constituency the vice president has

so successfully mobilized. We think the rea-

son the Democratic candidate seemed so

programmed, even strangled and subdued,

may be that the very limitations of this

strategy were choking him.

There are aspects of Governor Dukakis's

liberalism, especially on social issues, that we
like; and there are other aspects of it, espe-

cially on forrign policy and defense, that we
do noL But we are truly convinced that be
would be amuch more perauasive and attrac-

tive candidate if he had risked an open,
straightforward, aggressive avowal of and
argument for his authentic views.

Nothing in the foregoing sections, as they

say in law, should be construed as approval

of the vice president’s ad hommem campaign
strategy and tactics or as suggesting that Mr.

Bush has himself been straightforward with

the public. For just as the Massachusetts

governors supporters ask one to believe that

he is not what he is, so Mr. Bush's ask one to

believe that he is not at all happy with the

meaner, rawer aspects of his own nampaign

But cur attention today is addressed to the

way in which Governor Dukakis has lei

himself be trapped by his opponent
We do not, as you may have noticed, get

into the so-called “tikabflity” question hoe.

We think it is a perversion of the real issue.

This is emphatically not to say that the

persona of the candidate is a trivial matter

compared with his stands cm policy, or that

we think the race is between two conflicting

sets of think-tank position papers. On the

contrary, the individual candidate — his

personal capacity to be president, which in-

volves not just the worthiness of his views

but also, and critically, his fidelity to them
and Ms ability to gel them legitimated by tire

American people — is key. The Dukakis

people, down in the dung» after Thursday

night’s debate, point out bravely that Hubert
Humphrey was as far down as their mam at

this point in 1968 and Mat he came up fast

and nearly won it in November. True. Also

true: Hubert Humphrey got his big last-

weeks boost by finally and dramatically

campaigningnm as hi* Mifaf campaign mn-
trivance, but as the man he really was.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Trade Medicine to Come
American exports set a new record in

August. (Cheos.) But imports also set a new
record in August (Groans, lamentation,

wringing of hands.) And the trade deficit,

which is the difference between the two, has

bounced back up again. As those import

figures show, the great American oonsump-

txn boom (rf the 1980s isstiB ruzmmg strong.

The United Stales is still spending about

$120 billion a year more than it earns.

That is better than last year's trade defi-

cit, which was $152 billion. That number,

incidentally, is a little lower than the one
you’ve been accustomed to seeing because

the Commence Department is changing its

method of valuing imports. In the 1970s,

protectionists got Congress to enact a re-

quirement ihat inflated the value of im-
ports; the idea was to panic the country into

shutting outforeigncompetition .This sum-
mer, in the Omnibus Trade Act, Congress
deleted that ploy on grounds that the trade

deficit is now quite large enough even when
calculated accurately. The purpose of these

statistics is, after all not to spook people

but rather to warn them of the bOls that

they are running up and that they, or their

descendants, are going to have to pay.

The question now is whether, and how
fast, the trade deficit is going to keep fall-

ing. The comparison of this year’s perfor-

mance to last year’s is pretty hopeful- But

you need to know that the whole improve-

ment was in the months from the peak of

the deficit last autumn to the cuddle of the

spring- Since May it has been hard to see

any real trend one wayor the other. Perhaps
one reason is that the exchange rate of the

dollar has been rising. It would be unusual

for trade to respond so quickly to the ex-

change rale. But it is posable that import-

ers, badly squeezed by the earlier decline of

the dollar,have rushed to take advantageof
this pre-dectian rise during the summer.
To get the deficit down will require either

a lower dollar or less spending by consum-
ers. In reality, it will doubtless lake a com-
bination of the two. The Reagan era will be
remembered for many things, some of than
good and useful But this reddess accumu-
lation of foreign debt is certainly going to

be high on the list. The next administra-
tion's approach to the trade deficit is an
enigma. Since most voters don’t want to

hear about it neither candidate has chosen
to talk about specific remedies. But the

' monthly numbers say that it would be un-
wise to expect that this historic trade deficit

will cure itself automatically, or painlessly.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Perestroika in Algeria
A week of deadly rioting against austerity

measures in Algeria has shaken the compla-

cency of a regime inclined to live an the

myths of a revolutionary past President

Chadli Bendjedid has responded smsibly

with a program of accelerated political and

economic reforms. Americans and all others

who value stability in this strategically situat-

ed country ought to root for the success of his

attempts at perestroika, AJgerian-style.

A generation ago, the National Liberation

Front’s victory over French colonialism in-

spired the Third World. Under the front’s

one-party rule after independence in 1962.

Algeria followed a stale-run development

model that nwnagpfl to combine steady eco-

nomic growth with a degree of social pro-

gress, including advances in the status of

women. The front, for the most part, avoided

the systematic repression that has discredited

other one-party revolutionary regimes. With

its revolutionary credentials and internation-

al respectability, Algeria became a useful

diplomatic broker, as for example in the

1980-81 \JS.-Iran hostage negotiations.

Lately, however, the front has run into

trouble. Hydrocarbon exports, amounting

to 97 percent of export revenues, provided

S13 billion as recently as 1985. Plunging oil

prices since then have cut this amount nearly

in half, dragging down government revenues

and living standards. The front's mythology
also fell victim to the relentless demograph-
ics of the Third World. More than half of the

present population is under 21 years old.

Only a minority erf today's Algerians have

direct memories of the independence war. In

two and a half decades the revolutionary

vanguard has become the old regime.

To his credit. President Bendjedid, a prag-

matist, saw crisis coming before it exploded
on the streets. His previous efforts to loosen

the bold of the ruling party on economic and
political life produced a backlash in (he

front's old guard. Now he has upped Ms
challenge to party critics by seeking a man-
date to phase out one-party rule in a consti-

tutional referendum set for Nov. 3.

His success is far from assured, and Islam-

ic fundamentalists as well as party hard-

liners stand ready to exploit any missteps.

'Algeria's neighbors, which include Libya.

Morocco, Tunisia, Spain, France and Italy,

have their own reasons to worry about possi-

ble outcomes. Washington would be prudent

to heed its allies' concerns. Colonel Bendje-

did’s reform program warrants US. support.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

Deprive Us of ’The Enemy’? Sure, Go RightAhead
*’ wf .L ..lArfJe* Urthinkine the Col

WASHINGTON - “All poUtburo
members are equal," explained the

chief Soviet foreign policy spokesman. Gen-
nadi Gerasimov, “though someof them may
be more equal than others." Leave ft to

sophisticated Gennadi to describe MikhaQ
Gorbachev’s recent palace coup —in which
Mr. Gorbachev ami his allies came out

“more equal" than the nefarious Ligacbev-

ites— with a knowing allusion to Orwell's

satire of Kremlin-style rule. An insidejoke
of a high order, deftly executed.

Everyone agrees dial something real is

going on in the Soviet Union, but no one can
define exactly what it is. Mr. Gerasimov's
sickness, like Mr. Gorbachev’s tailoring and
Vladimir Posner's New York accent, gives

the impression that Gorbachevism is mere
sophistication of presentation. Bui note an-

other Gerasimov nugget. Asked what Mr.
Gorbachev and his fellow coup-makers want
to accomplish, he mentioned food, goods
and housing. He then added, “And we want
to be a dviuzed nation."

Not many government spokesmen will ad-

mit that their nation is less than civilized. It

is not dear whether the marks of dvilization

to which Mr. Gerasimov alludes are human
rights, convertible currency or abundant
soap, but none of these is to be found in the

Sonet Union and it is dear that the resultant

feelingsofinadequacy, shame even, aredriv-

ing Mikhail Gorbachev and perestroika.

In the ’60s, Gorbo and Raisa took a long

motor tour erf Italy. Notes a Soviet scholar,

Stephen Sestanovich, “Can yon imagine

what it’s Hue to come home to Stavropol

after a week in Tuscany?"
“Civilize" may thus be thewrongword for

understanding Mr. Gorbachev. The key

word is modernize. And modernization, it is

now conceded everywhere, means a market

economy and a pluralist or democratic pol-

ity. The market has provided the first solu-

tion ever to the problem of scarcity. And
democracy has provided the first enduring

solution since divine right (of kings) theory

to the problem of political legitimacy.

Put another way, the great achievement of

the West is notjust its wealth but hs stability.

That the West has buried the East economi-

cally is obvious to alL But perhaps more
important, it has buried the East politically.

WhOe the West has largely assuaged its

riaos and national antagonisms (the most
spectacular example of the latter being the

looming integration of Europe), the Com-
munists are wracked with strikes and ethnic

riotina fthc most spectacular example of the

By Charles Krauthammer

nc even, are driv- The great idcolog

time is the recognition worldwide, from Chile

to Poland to Korea to Russia, that modern-

ization — working telephones, affordable

meat, social peace — requires markets ana

some facsimile of democracy. And modern-

ization is Mr. Gorbachev’s project

Should we then wish Mr. Gorbachev to

succeed? I think yes. The more decentralized,

more pluralist, more open— that is, the more

like the West — the Soviet system becomes,

the less Hkdy it is to see its destiny in inevita-

ble, irreducible conflict with the West

We have had hints of that. Last July. For-

dared. In other words:

WmS mandatory

Over the longnu and if foUow«l «P

action (sochas_ctitsin»ndit

ideologized international ,
arena- u ««

baebt^experisnent continues Icmg«<***

the world of the 21st century

tike that of the 19th. a wuwgej
great powers, than that of the 20th. m «n-

..inch rtf onmn« ideologies. It ISsucceed? 1 minx yes. i ne more occcmnauoj, it k

Wehmstad hints of Out. Last July. For- A. the Washmglon
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Yugoslavia and Armenia).

declaration prqi iire,'i same retroactive credi-

bility when Yegor Ligachev attacked it^in^a

subsequent speech. It acquired more credibil-

ity when repeated by Vaoim Medvedev in his

maiden speech as chief ideologist

Mr. Shevardnadze was not just playing

Mr. Nice Guy. “The idea, which gained a

firm hold in the minds and deeds of certain

strategists, that the Soviet Union could be as

strong as any possible coalition of states

opposing it is absolutely groundless,” be de-

U 1TUIMW VW ,
.

- >1,1.

Western strategy of containment, which in

1947 George Kennan predicated on the hope

that the Soviet system, d contained tong

enough, might ultimately transformi
itsetf un-

der roe pressure of its own cantmhciam_ * n .r.i.. T nrretln tv

end with a whimper instead of a bang. Deprive

erf us of The Enemy? Go ahead. Make my day.

Washington Past Writers Grot#.

In America’s New Politics, Bush Can OnlyWin
The election isn't over. But the

second and. Vice President George
Bush made dear, final confrontation

of presidential candidates left Gover-
nor Michael Dukakis weD short of

the breakthrough be needs.

As these shows go, Thursday
night’s was an improvement. Mr.
Bush kept expressing his “respect”

for the governor as a family mun, a

man of ethics and so on, switching

gears from crude attacks on his patri-

otism and falsely alleged indulgence

for crimmals. But Mr. Dukakis was
still defensive, wondering repeatedly

which George Bush was the real one.

The questions were intelligently

devised to probe the central issue on
voters' minds—not really what mea-
sures a new president would push,

but: What kind of men are these?

What is in their gut? What makes
them react? Which one would you be
morecomfortable with on your living

room screen for the next four years?

Perhaps we have to resign ourselves

to this as the newTV democracy. The
medium doesn't lend itself to untang-

ling complex issues- There isno way, it

seems, to bring candidates to a House
of Commons type argument on how
they would cany into practice the gen-

eralities they splash about.

Mr. Bum’s experienced managers

Bv Flora Lewis

understood this. They let him say a

good deal off nonsense about defense,

winch is going to be a matter of mak-

ing hard choices that were pot off

during gjghi years of pretending that

throwing money at weapons systems

answers the problem erf security. He in

effect echoed former Defense Secre-

The votersaregetting

what theyseem to want,

taiy Caspar Weinberger. When the

latter was asked in 1981 what his stra-

tegic priorities would be, he just said

“more of everything,” and he buili up
a budget with no inherent logic.

“My secretary of defense will have

difficult decisions,” Mr. Bush said, as

though no (me should expea the

president to cany the burden. He
also said that “only the UJL can
stand for freedom and democracy,

yOU can’t nwn if mrarm mnlfinafiimal

organizations.” Did he foraet about
America's alliances? Does he really

want to go it alone? Doubtless no,

bat the assumption is that it doesn’t

matterwbat the words are if the mes-
sage seems sincere and reassuring.

Mr. Dukakis tried manfully to turn

the talk back to the real world, pant-
ing out that economic and muiiary

security cannot be separated and that

a president has to be ready to decide.

But when he recited die names of

weapons systems, which must have

sounded luce some kind erf arcade

rie to most viewers, he showed that

has hold of the jargon without

projecting a gmdmg vision.

Mr. Dukakis didn't come across as

someone who could rally the nation,

console it when tragedies crane, in-

spire it to do its best. His mechanistic

answer to the deeply personal ques-

tion erf his response to a hypothetical

rape and murder of his wife was seri-

ously damaging. Again,doubtlessno,

he would not think first of drug edu-

cation programs, but he let himself

sound tike a governing robot, not a
flesh and blood, president

Not that Mr. Bush did better on
the touring leadership score. But he
didn’t have to. He can ran on “Don’t
rode the boat” and “Don’t fix it ifyon
don’t think it's broken.”

This leads back to the primaries.

Would the Democrats be doing ha-
ter with a different candidate? Some
say no, you can’t beat the promise of

“peace and prosperity" with ominous
warnings, reminders of sleaze and

community that it can offer. He only

noted wryly how often Mr. Bush
slugged it at him, for him to duck.

Whatever yon may think of Ron-
ald Reagan’s legacy, and I for rate

find some grave faults in it, it has
focused Americans’ attention on how
they fed, not wbat they think the

country should do. This then is the

new politics. The handlers are giving

the votes* what they seem to want
The New York Times.
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The Budget and Military Realities Are Irrelevant
rtTASHINGTON— Has an American political By Anthony Lewis care,buthewasasunforthcomingasMr.Biiriiwhn
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ftp«nwc Anri ertm*WASHINGTON— Has an American political

campaign ever been so divorced from the

realities confronting the country? That was the

question that came to mind as I watched the second

debate between George Bush and Midiad Dukakis.

The prune reality that threatens is economic
Henry Kaufman, the Wall Street seer, summed it up
as follows in an article for The New Yoric Tunes
Magazine; “Whoever is sworn in as the 41st presi-

dent wDl have to deal with economicproblems more
complex and more potentially treacherous than any
seen since the time of Franklin D. Roosevefa.”

The problems are no secret Among them are a
huge federal budget deficit a trade deficit that

remains high despite a falling dollar, an enormous
accumulated debt to the rest of the world.To those

Mr. Kaufman added the growing crisis of bank-

taxpayersSlOO billion in bailouts.

Vice President Bush was asked a number of

questions on Thursday about how he would move
toward a balanced bndget His answers added up
to: Go on with essentially the policies of the

Reagan administration — the ones that have
brought America to the edge of disaster.

A “flexible freeze" in the budget would do the

trick, Mr. Bush said. He would never raise taxes.

What new weapons systems would he drop to cut
the ballooning defense budget? He could not name
one in the Pentagon’s long list, mentioning only a
military truck added by Congress.

The separation from reality in those answers is

hair-raising. Consider Pentagon spending.

The Congressional Budget Office has just re-

ported that the weapons programs already planned
and approved for the next five years would need a

4 percent annual increase in military spending
above inflation. That would add between $175
billion and $250 billion to a level military budget.

There is no chance whatever of that kind of rise

—theReagan administration and Congress agreed
this year to keep military spending level, with
increases only for inflation. So even to keep within

present budget limits it will be necessary to cut

from $175 billion to $250 billion ftom the Penta-

gon in the next five years. That has to mean
dropping several new weapons systems.

In fact, if the national budget deficit is going to

be reduced. Pentagon spending carmen even stay at

its present level. It is now 6.1 percent of gross
national product Mr. Kaufman said it should
“gradually stabilize at around 4 percent of GNP."
That is a staggering political task— to reduce the

military's share of the ecumomy by a third. No
viewer got a him of such realities from Mr. Bush's
easy talk of "rompetitive strategies” in the develop-
ment of new strategic systems. Mr. Dnkakis said he
would not spend “Whons and trilEans” on “star
wars” and would not put MX nrissiks on railroad

cars, buthewas asunforthcomingasMr. Bushwhm
it came to cutting domestic programs. And some
mil have to be cut, entitlements among them.

Budget figures seem abstract But these are not
tedmical matters to beleft to experts.We are talking— or rather we should be talking — about the

economic future of the United States.

The economy that dominated die postwar world

has begun to slip in thecompetition of what is nowa
genuinely international market Indeed, America
seems unable to compete with Japan or the other

rising Asian countries in high-technology products.

TheAmerican scmicondnctOTindustryhas slumped.
America does not make video cassette recorders. It

is unprepared for what will be a bdg market in anew
product, high-definition television.

Investment is so low that the country reties an
'

foreign investors to put money into American indus-

try. and so they own more and more of iL America’s
schools, thekey to economic competitiveness as well

as to a civilized culture, are a disgrace.

We have heard some of this from Mr. Dukakis

—

in between his unnecessarily defensive attempts to

deal with attacks cm his patriotism and his liberal

view erf human issues. But it is hard for a challenger

to wars about an oncoming national crisis. If he
does, be will be charged with knocking the country.

IHnsian is more comfortable than reality. Or so
American voters fed, judging by the polls. The
deluge can wait until after Jan. 20.

The New York Times.

Liberals Don’t Campaign Well Outside the Fold
r OS ANGELES— Two yean ago By David S. Broder ning mate. But the party's BentsenLOS ANGELES —Two years ago

/ this month, John Sasso, the able

political handler of Npcbael Dukakis,
was sitting at lunch in Boston’s ven-

erable Locke Ober restaurant, run-

ning down the pluses and minuses of

a possible presidential candidacy by
the governor of Massachusetts.

Mr. Sasso talked about Mr. Duka-
kis's growing national reputation as an
innovative state executive who was
dealing with the challenges of a chang-

ing economy and finding “consensus”

solutions to such nagging problems as

job retraining and wdfarc reform.

Such an approach, he said, could

translate to the national level But
there were real questions, he conced-

ed, whether Mr. Dukakis could com-
pete effectively against other Demo-
cratic contenders while holding down
hisjob as governor. And no onecould
judge in advance, he said, how voters

across the country would react to the

name “Dukakis” or the notion of

having a second-generation Greek
immigrant's son with a Jewish wife as

thepresident and first lady.

Inis reporter suggested that there

might be another problem, bigger

than any of those. With so much of

the Democratic Party leadership say-

ing it needed tolook southward aoda
bit rightward to regain the support of

lost Reagan Democrats, die largest

barrier might be the label “Massa-
chusetts liberal Democrat.

"

Mr. Sasso demurred. Ideology was

not a big problem, he said, and Mr.
Dukakis was very modi in the mold of

the Democrats who were running state

governments all across the land.

That has proved true in one sense

—

and fatally wrong in another. Mr. Du-
kakis is mainstream in his program
proposals. Those he has put forward
on college loans, housing and health

care are Skely to be passed by a Demo-
cratic Congress in. the next fair years.

Most would be signed by George Bush
if he became president, with the same
enthusiasm President Reagan showed
recently in signing a welfare reform
bill which also bore the imprint ctf Mr.
Dukakis’s thinking. They are creative

solutions to real problems.

But at the level of symbols and
values, Mr. Bush has effectively made
the case that Mr. Dukakis is outride

the mainstream. Thai as much as the

vice president’s winning personality

displayed in the final debate Thursday
night, is why he stands on tire verge of

S. Broder ning mate. But the party's Bentsens
cannot compete in the current nomi-

ooming." He was right, but be was in nating system, as the senator discov-
«2e for his mistake of judgment on ered when he tried is 1976.
the “Biden tapes” modem. Exc
% the time be was recalled, the ocrats

Bush campaign had dene a numberon liberal
Mr. Dnkakis, using symbolic issues tiberal
such as his veto of a Pledge of AJHe- opposi
gianoe bffl. Ins prison fudough pro- phrev:
gram and his. membership in the chad 1

American Civil liberties Union to to the
driven wedge between bun and most their c
voters. Hie Dukakis campaign’s fail- to vali

ure to anticipate or answer that attack vative
may well have cost the Democrats Demo
then

-

best chance of winning. qptnm
Why was Mr. Dnkakis so vulnera- are enj

bte to such an attack? There are at
least three reasons. Fust, he is genu-
inely uncomfortable showing private

emotions on the public stage. A man
who shows not the flicker of shock or
anger ala truly brutal question about
the hypothetical rape and murder of ioo<
his wile is not a man who can convey

1001

the feelings he undoubtedly has PARI)
about flag, country or Creator. wig h

Second, on some values questions dude i

Except for Jimmy Carter, tire Dran-
Hed, the ocrats have a history of nominating
mberon liberal candidates who come from
c issues bberal states, where the Republican
of AHe- opposition is weak. Tim Hubert Hum-
>gh pro- phreys. Walter Mondales and Mi-
in the chad Dukakises are skilled in playing

nion to to the liberal constituencies indite
ad most their own party. They are vulnerable
jns fad- to value-based attacks from conser-
it attack vative Republicans. That is why the
mocrats Democrats lave so many unhappy

autumn days while other Americans
miner*- are enjoying the World Series.

7?!e Washington Past

North Carolina. He was less flustered

and spoke mostly in sentences rather

than gobbled phrases. Mr. Dukakis

was. as always, the more fluent per-

former, and ne amveyed the impres-

sion that he is the mare knowledge-

able of the two candidates. But this

may not have helped him.

Mr. Dukakis’s problem is that h»*_
philosophy — essentially, unliffritedfF

governmentdisguised its the search for *

pragmatism and competence — is

popular enough in Massachusetts to

get him dised governor, but (proba-

bly) unpopular enough in the country

as a whole to ensure his defeat as

presidential candidate. If he thought

otherwise, be would have “labeled”

Mr. Bush a conservative by now.

Tm in Mr. Dukakis’s comer on “li-

ability" —aphony issue if there ever

was one. Yes, Mr. Bush isprobablythe

more likable. Bm since whendid qual-
ifications far the presidency indnde
winning a congeniality contest? Ron-

ald Reagan is the personification

congeniality, but has this made him?
better president? Many conservatives

think it has been his great weakness.

Hehas often seemed drivenby a desire

to stay popular, his policies sometimes

undefinedbya desire to do whatever

is needed to get good press. The press

should be deploring, not encouraging,

dns new etiuc of mceness.

The Soviets no doubt also find the

vice president likable— and to their

tiking, judging by the number of
times he brought up arms control as
the sine qua non of foreign policy.

Soviet publications have been neutral
in their comments on this year’s elec-

tion, but I would be surprised if they
are not quietly rooting for Mr. Bush.
The big item on next year’s foreign
policy agenda win be a continuation
of the strategic arms reduction talks,

possibly culmmating in a 50 percent
reduction in the UJS. nuclear arsenal iy
(This will be aobmnpanied by a pro-tfj>
raised Soviet reduction Of comparaSr
ble size.) With his relative immunity
from right-wing criticism, Mr. Buffi
is far more likely than Mr. Dukakis to

be able to complete such a deal
Conservatives arc now confident

about Novanber but not at all confi-
dent about a Bush presidency. Three
achievements that will keep conserva-
tives happy are a deployed strategic

defense; the appointment of pro-ufe
judges and no new taxes. Mr. Bush has
waffled on SDI and promised “no
litmus tests" an judges. On taxes, Mr.
Dukakis was right to point out that the
Reagan administration has raised tax-
es as often as it has cut them.

the writer, Washington editor of the
American Spectator, contributed this
comment to the Los Angeles Times.
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ways has known that he had to defend
his world view, while Mr. Dukakis
seemed sublimely confident that peo-
ple would just accept his as correct.pie would just accept his as correct.

Impeccable Numbers Don't (harm the Audience ^ came across to people as

J ^ , , ,
arrogant, and they may not be wrong.

’T’ HE pohey experts who hover around Democratic candidates would serve Finally, the Democratic PartysA them better if they could comeuDwith some good iokes and fewer mind- nommatniv nnrmt mnwA them better if they could come upwith some good jokes and fewer mind-
numbing statistics. A candidate from the party out of power needs extraordi-

nary characteristics to mount a challenge in times of peace and at least

arguable prosperity. Outstanding human qualities and an ability to strike

some responsive chord deep in me souls of Americans and to link up with
them spiritually are more important than meticulous policy analysis. If the

Democrats should have learned anything from Ronald Reagan, it is that

American voters are more likely to be wooed and won by the candidate who
charms them a little more than by the one who gives them impeccable data.

— Ross K Baker in the Las Angeles Times.

arrogant, and theymay not be wrong.
Finally, the Democratic Party’s

nominating process encourages the
tendencies of candidates such as Mr.
Dukakis to give full vent to their liber-

al impulses and values while under-
stating or concealing the conservative
instincts that they may possess.

Few Democratic politicians would
deny that the ticket would be strong-
er if Lloyd Bentsen of Texas were on
top and Mr. Dukakis were his run-

the contents at his leisure Itis oar- be drift

3
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1913: Sufe Convicted
NEW YORK— Mr. William Suteer i
the impeached Governor of the State N

.
szi

ofNew York, wasfound guilty bv the
B r

l
cT threatening

[Oct 16J by a vote of 39 to 18. The oaoera that h*
—

Own found him guilty of filing a
ra°n»fr*

false statement of campaign contri- and TiS?2L?f
1

.
Gcfmany. Japan

bud™, aud al*,

l him in German news-
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AirliftedFoodMakes Its Tortuous Way to Victims ofFamine and War in Sudan
By Jane Perlez
Nr* York Times Service

ABYEI, Sudan — A 10-year-old girl
so feeble from malnutrition that she
walked with the faltering steps of an old
woman, was helped into the feeding cert-

ta-

ll was a great effort for the girl, Ag-
wok, to sit down in the gray dost and
await her tan.

Eventually, a high-protein biscuit was
unwrapped in front of the emaciated
Dinka got From somewhere die found
the strength to cop her hands and receive
it.

Agwok’s pale-yellow biscuit, from
which she took slow bites, was among the
first reBef supplies to arrive last week by
airlift in this remote front-line town in
Sudan's war-ravaged sooth.

The delivery erf grain by theA$sncy for

i. International Development sad of spe-
' J dal food and medical supplies for chfl-

dren by UNICEF was the beginning of

what aid officials described as a continu-
ing airlift into eight Sudanese towns
where there have beta thousands of

deaths from starvation because of the

widening civil war and famine.

In Abyd alone 10,000 civilians, most
of them Dinka refugees from the war in

thesurrounding area,havedied of starva-

tion since the beginning of the year, said

the rewnmandiag Army officer,

Abbas SaxEq.

In some ways, the airlift touched down
too late for Abyd, a town on the border

of the southern war zone. The worst had
already happened.

There were no signs Friday of children

under 2 years old among the 600 mal-

nourished, mostly naked youngsters.

“Actually they are dead,” said Dr. Ta-
ban Nelson, a physician with the Suda-
nese Red Cresent, who arrived Iran
Khartoum with the first shipment of

food. “We were told there was an out-

break or measles and they died in July.**

The children who received extra ra-

tions on Friday from UNICEF were the

lucky ones.

Many children were too weak to walk

from their huts to the feeding center. Dr.

Nelson said.

At the opening of a conical thatched
hut about naif a mile (BOO meters) from
the feeding center, a mother said that she

was too sk* to take her starving child for

the morning rations.

The adults, most of them women, had

not yet seen any. of the 90 tons of grain

The 90 tons of

emergency grain was

being stored by the

local council in a jail

near the feeding

center. It was not clear

what was holding up
the distribution.

that h»d arrived in three trirpiangs char-

tered by the aid agency. The bags were
bong stored by the local council in the

jail near the feeding center.

It was not dear what was bolding op
(be distribution.

Officials of the aid agency in Khar-
toum have said they plan to send mem-
bers of the Sudanese Relief and Rehabili-
tation Commission to Abyd to ensure
that the food is equitably given out.

But amid the fields of graves and the

Stark evidence of continuing starvation in

the village, there were well-nourished
people.

Young boys from the Nuer tribe were
carrying freshly caught fish. All the Nuer
tribesmen woe herding cattle on the

fringe of the village.

Prosperous-looking Moslem mer-
chants and soldiers were vUing food at
exorbitant prices in the forlorn market-
place. A can of grain was siting for IS
times the usual market pace.

It was the Dinka, who had come from
the surrounding countryside, netting the
militia armed By the government, who
had suffered most of the deaths and the
continuing starvation, aid workers said.

The Dinka. also a cattle-owning peo-
ple, have been the maip victims in a civil

war between the northern-based and ls-

lamic-dominated government and the
Southern People's Liberation Army, a
mostly Christian and animist group that

remits mainly Iran the Dinka, diplo-

mats and aid workers say.

A foreign diplomat said that of a popu-
lation of two million, “hundreds of thou-
sands of Dinka have died from starvation

and killing” since the civil war began five

years ago.

In Abya, Dinkadvifians are automati-
cally considered rebel sympathizers by
the local representatives of the Khartoum
government, foreign aid officials said.

“The Dinka ofAbyd are the victims of
northern discrimination." said Cede P.

Dodge, the representative of UNICEF in
Sudan, who flew into the village Friday.

“They are the victims of a war. who get

displaced into a hostile tribal region
where there is traditional rivalry over
water and grazing rights,” he said. “So
their treatment even in normal times
would not be expected to be very good,
and in times of war where the SPLA had
done most of its recruiting from the Din-
kas, they are immediately suspect.”

Among the Dinka refugees in the vil-

lage, there were few men.
The men, aid workers said, had proba-

blyjoined the guerrillas or gone north to

Khartoum. ThcWriutMiftw
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NICARAGUA: The Misery Deepens
,
Despite Peace

wi: L
r
;t

(Continued from Page 1)

bloc, which has been Nicaragua’s
main scarce of financing in the last

decade, shows no interest in in-

creasing its aid.

In September, Nicaragua's three-

.

year campaign towin hadershmof
the grouping of natrons camng

^themselves the Nonaligned Move-
ment failed when Yugoslavia,
which had not sought the post, was
chosen.

Sandinisia leaders say economic
and military aggression from the

United Slates is principally respon-
sible for the country's Repealing
problems. The United States ob-
serves a trade embargo on Nicara-
gua and has been the principal sup-

' porter of the contras, whose attacks
have inflicted hundreds of mflKons

of dollars in damage since 1982.

It has also mcooxaged its allies

abroad to deny loans and other

forms of assistance to Nkaragna.
Cntics of die Sandhnstas, how-

ever, say the reason fer (he coun-
try’s economic collapse is a system
that discourages private enterprise.

They say there can be no recovery
1

unto the government abolishes

agencies that set prices and control

food production and distribution.

President Daniel Ortega Saave-

dra acknowledged recently that the

condition of Nicaragua was *high-

W critical,’’ but said most citizens

r did not blame his government.
“People understand that the war

is the main factor,” Mr. Qrtegp
said.

Many doctors are among those

who have given up trying to cope
with the increasing difficulty of hfe

in Nkaragna. They have either qnit

medicine to take op more lucrative

work as market vendors, or have
left the country, often accepting

menialjobs abroad.

At the Bertha Caldertin women's
hospital in Managua, 22 of the 39
gynecologists who woe an the staff

two years ago have resigned. Oth-
erswent on strike briefly in August,
seeking better wages, but retailed

when the minister of health warned
that if they persisted, theywould be
replaced by personnel brought
from Cuba.

Doctors are not the only profes-

sionals who are steadily leaving

Nicaragua. The country’s principal

association of construction con-
tractors estimates that of the 750

engineers who wereworkinghere in
1985, only 220 remain.

In border areas, residents report

that groups of peasants regularly

slip across into Costa Rica and
Honduras- In many towns, a day
rarely passes without news of an-

other family that has departed.

Even Nicaraguan sprats heroes

are leaving to try then- lock else-

where; among the most recent is

the baseball star Ernesto Lopez,

last year’s home run champion.

The educational system has been

devastated by the desertion of laige

numbers at teachers,whose salaries

barely reach subsistence levels.

‘‘Most -Nicaraguan schoolchD-

dren arebeingtaught by teen-agers

who are hardly educated them-

selves,” said Hortensia Rivas, a-

longtime teacher who helped orga-

nize a strike of teachers against the

deposed Somoza dictatorship 18

years ago.

Although some of those who

leave are fleeingwhat they consider
to be a repressive political system,
most say they are forced to seek
new horizons because they can no
longer survive in the steadily con-
tracting economy. Statistics sup-
port the perception that life in Nic-

aragua is more difficult than it has
ever been.

The- inflation rate this year is

running at several ftwiMmtt per-

cent, and prices have shot up dra-

matically as a result at economic
austerity measures imposed in Feb-
ruary and June.

zl£
~

Sabotage Ruling

(Continued from Page 1)

pit to mrflpfwaunff ihf four-man
crew.

Mr. Zaidi ruled out thepossibili-

ty of an outride attack by a missile

or the physical incapacitation of

the plot or the co-pilot. A hijack-

ing attempt or an act of suicide by
someone on board were also dis-

counted.

Commodore Muza said in the

report, “The only possibility is that

it is a criminal act of highly sophis-

ticated sabotage.”

Mr. Zaidi said it was premature

to lay responsibility on anyone. No
arrests have been made, although

some people have been interrogat-

ed, he said

General Zia,who seized power in
1977, ruled this Moslem country of

104 millionpeoplewithafirm hand
for 11 years. (AFP, Reuters, AP)

RESIGN:
Politburo Shifts

(Coutinaed from Page 1)

sevic and his demands have drawn
thousands of supporters and suc-

ceeded in forcing the resignation of

the entire provincial leadership of

Vojyudma earlier this month.
fence then, however, leaders in

both Kosovo and the neighboring

rcpnblic of Montenegro have re-

jected demands from Serbia that

they resign, and Mr. Milosevic has
bets sharply criticized by Commu-
nist party leaders.

On Tnnrsday, the federal party

president. Stipe Suvar, who repre-

sents (he republic of Croatia, said

Serbians were “clamoring for their

hero,” Mr. Milosevic, “to be made
a strongman in charge of the whole
country, like Tito.”

By charging that Mr. Milosevic

was seeking to take over the coun-
try, Mr. Snvar was articulating the

fears at republican leaders in Cro-
atia and Slovenia.

The Slovene party leader, Milan
Kncan. has persistently attacked

Mr. Milosevic in recent days. On
Wednesday and on Saturday, he
accused the Serbian leader of “ma-
nipulating the miseries of people,”

SS faSs^^If^S^time to

sober opand stop the madness that

is driving us an to rain,” he said.

Most diplomats and Yugoslav
politicians say they doubt that Mr.
Milosevic could establish control

over the entire country, and some
of his supporters say he would be
content with gaining control over

the leadership and institutions of

Vqjvodina and Kosovo.

DUKAKIS: Aides Set an 'All Out ’ Push in 17 States

(Continued from Page l)

doubts about Mr. Bush that have
faded fast since the Republican
National Convention in August

For Mr. Dukakis to do any of

these things, he first must keep vot-

ers interested in the campaign, de-

spite the attractions of fall sports,

including the World Series.

Although almost every poll after

the final debate pointed to a Bosh
victory, the Dukakis campaign
field director, Charlie Baker, said

he had found no “dampening of

enthusiasm” in a subsequent round

of calls to state coordinators lead-

ing a Dukakis field staff of 3,000.

Many of the key states identified

by the Dukakis aides have been

closely contested. But Mr. Duka-
kis's position is dearly precarious,

lor any sign of a trend to Mr. Bush
could start an avalanche.

Governor Neil Goldschmidt,
Democrat of Oregon, said: “Duka-
kis is at least even and probably a

bit ahead here, but given our histo-

ry, it would be amazing if we went
for the Democrat while the country
was voting Republican. If it looks

RUSH: He Rules Out Being Lulled

(Continued from page 1)

acknowledged in Boston that he
was entering the last 1% of the

campaign as an underdog, but ad-
vised Republicans not to pop
champagne corks too early because

“we're gang to be the ones cele-

brating on election night.”

He said he would continue fight-

ing for the values he believes in. He
said Mr. Bosh, as vice president,

“sal on the sidelines for eightyears

while America got beaten in world
markets, while they mortgaged our

children's future to a mountain of

debt, and a piece of America was
bong sold off every day at bargain

basement prices.”

Mr. Bush scoffed at reports sug-

gesting he had already decided on
most of his prospective cabinet

“I am not going to do something
thatdumband shift gears,”he said.

“And yet, should I win, itwouldbe
a matterof argent priority. I'd want

to be ready to move early on the

priorities that I've established.”

Hesaid “there isnot one scintilla

of overconfidence” that he has all

but won the election.

At his first news conference in

more than two weeks, Mr. Bush
said his election should (hive inter-

est rales down, contended that the

Iran-contra affair was behind him,

and took aim at a familiar target,

Harvard University.

Mr. Dukakis is a Harvard gradu-

ate, and Mr. Bush, aYak graduate

of Yale, hasin the past accused his

rival of having a “Harvard Yard
boutique mentality.”

“There’s an elite inside the dire

there,” be said. “And everyone

knows who Fm talking about”

Campaigning Saturday in Mo-
desto, California, Mr. Bush said, “1

don't want somebody from Har-
vard telling me what I can do and
what I can’t do.”

like it's over nationally, a lot of our
people will get discouraged and not
turnout.”

To counter that danger, said Mr.
Dach, the Dukakis communica-
tions director, the governor wiB re-

tan vo the economic issues on
which be prefers to campaign.

Deroite Mr. Bush's histoiy as a

candidate who lapses into self-in-

duced problems when be is in the

lead, few Republican leaders seem
worried about that happening (Ids

time. “I really don't see any major
risks,” said Governor Janies R.

Thompson, Republican of minois.

“His campaign has been damn near

flawless.”

There is sharp division between
those fepubBcans who argue for

parentiy effective attacks^ on
Dukakis until Election Day and
those who say Mr. Bosh's effective-

ness as president, if he is elected,

win depend on his switching soon
to a more positive message.

Bat those disputes are minor

Mr. Dukakis if he fries to heed*a§
the conflicting advice he is getting

from fellow Democrats, many of

whom are dismayed by the coarse

of his campaign.

Representative Robert G. Torri-

celli. Democrat of New Jersey, said

publicly what many Democrats
have smd privately: “You only get

imroducea to the American people

mice, and perceptions have now
been set It is going to be very

difficult to change them.”

Interviews suggested that most
Donocratic officials are not yet
writing off Mr. Dukakis's chances.

Protestant Croup

Claims Revenge

Killing in Belfast
Rcuien

BELFAST— The military wing
of the Ulster Defense Association,

Northern Ireland’s hugest Protes-

tant paramilitary group, claimed
responsibility Sunday for the slay-

ing over the weekend of one o! the
association's senior figures. One
other person was killed and four
were wounded during the attack.

The outlawed loyalist group, the
Ulster Freedom Fighters, said it

had “executed'* the Ulster Defense
Association leader, Jimmy Craig,

who was killed when two gunmen
entered a Belfast bar. forced cus-

tomers to the ground and opened
fire.

A 65-year-old retired person was
also killed and four persons were
wounded, one of them critically.

The Ulster Freedom Fighters'

statement said that Mr. Cnughad
conspired with the Irish Republi-
can Army to kill the the Ulster

Defense Association's second in

command, John McMkhad. wHo
died when a bomb exploded under
his car last year.

Mr. Craig had been acquitted of
involvement in the edonian rack-

ets that form the largest source of
income far guerrilla oiganizatioas

in the province.

The shooting brought to 84 the
number of people killed this year in
sectarian and political violence.

More than 2,700 have been killed

since the IRA began a campaign in

1969 to end British rule in North-
ern Ireland.

.
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msRUNNING LATE
BUTIFIBOUGHTIT

ON THE PLANE SHE’D
THROWITATME. VI
Susannah can smell a duty free

perfume a mile off. She says it makes

her feel like an afterthought.

So this time I made sure roy offering

was shop bought and gift wrapped. But

for some reason, she seemed
unimpressed.

‘I nearly missed the plane getting you

that' i protested loudly. ‘If checking

out of the Marriott hadn’t been so fast,

I would have!

Susannah gave me a hug. ‘I’m not

interested in perfume, silly. I'm just

really happy you found the time to

think ofme.’
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WMdy international Bond Prices
Provided by Credit Suisse First Boston Securities, London, Tel.: 0132311 30

Prices may very according to market conditions and other factors.
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EUROBONDS

The DollarTurns Down:
ButHow Far This Time?

By CARL GEV1RTZ
International Herald Tribune '

P
ARIS—The dollar was on the move again last week, and
with no sign of central bank intervention, the question
weighing on frnanrjal markets was how Car it would fall

before the banks stepped in and whether they would be
able to halt the retreat.

In New York, the dollar ended the week at 1.8035 Deutsche
marks, down 33 percent, and ax 126.55 yea for a decline of 5.4

^percent
Formany analysts, the decline was longoverdue and brings the

dollar into a trading range -that central banks should find more
comfortable and more compatible with the stQl large U.S. trade
deficit.

“I always felt the Bundesbank wanted a range of 1-80 to 1.90 to
the dollar,” a Frankfort dealer

The momentam
the decline took

some analysts

by surprise.
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said. A Tokyo dealer said that
“a rang; of 125 to 135 yen is

quite comfortable for the U.S.
and Japanese authorities.”

Chartists were a bit more
cautions. “From a technical
perspective, the dollar’s slide
isn’t over yet,” said Steven
Blitz at Salomon Brothers Inc.
in New York. He'sees the dollar edging further down to 125 yen
and to at least 1.78 DM, possihly 1.75 DM.

„ “A break below those levels— 125 yen and 1.75 DM— would
* JvU turn this market from a technical retracement of the dollar’s gain

S ’St a j this year to a market that would likely see the dollar return to its

historic low against these currencies.
“Given the oversold level of the dollar,” added Mr. Blitz, “my

feeling is that the dollar is not going to break through those
critical levels.”

The dollar’s slide began in earnest after Saioshi Suimta, gover-
nor of the Bank of Japan, the central bank, commented on the
market’s new bearish sentiment for the dollar. At the time, the
dollar was trading at around 131 yen. It subsequently weakened
further as Japanese institutional investors, who reportedly were
hig buyers of dollar securities over the summer months, rushed to

cover theircurrency exposure by selfing dollars.

B UT RICHARD KOO, an economist for Nomura Re-
search, noted that the dollarbad begun to easeprior to Mr.
Sumita’s remark. “The initial trigger was the decline in the

price of oh. When oil falls, yon can expect the dollar to falL” He
said there was no evidence of dumping of dollars since therewas
no sell-off on the New York stock or bond markets.

Nevertheless, analysts said they were surprised by the momen-
tum of the dollar’s very rapid slide.

Mr. Koo said that the foreign exchange market had now

hold back waiting tcTsotfiat what leveUhe ratestabfiizes whole
stabilizing the rate becomes more difficult if there are no buyers.

This standoff cm only be exacerbated by the latest economic
data coming out of the United States. Flat industrial production
last month coupled with a 0.4 percent decline in retail sales.

I evidence of unwanted inventory accumulation in the auto indus-
try and the previous week’s weaker-thanogpected rise in employ-
ment, signal little Hkelibood that U.S. interest rates wm be
increased between now and year-end.

This is good news for the UJS. bond market, bnt not such good
news for foreign, particularly Japanese investors, whose gains on
rising bond pnees are likely to be wiped out by currency losses.

The.currency's decline is likely to be acomtnated by steady to

declining interest fates; making the dollar a less attractive vehiSe
for foreign investors.

For doflar-based investors, the, bond market’s prospects are

bright. Indeed, though the new-issue calendar in the Eurobond
market remained relatively fight last week, liberty Mutual Capi-
tal and Mercedes-Benz had no problem finding investors. Both
raised $150 nriEkm. liberty MutuaPs five-year notes were priced

at 43 basis points, nearly half a percentage point above compara-

l)
blydateduJSugoverinneirtpapex,andendedtheweAyieldmg37
basis points over tin: benchmark level

|

Mercedes was also well received; launched at 35 baas points

.over the benchmark yield, the four-year notes ended the week
trading at 28 baas points over U.S. Treasuries.

Swedish Export Credit’s $100 million issue fazed less wdl, as

two-yearnotes offer less potential capital gain if rates decline and
the initial pricing, at 40 basis points over the benchmark level,

was considered a bit stingy.

Probably the best measure of ccintmning interest in dollar

securities was the international placement of 5.1 million shares of

the Luxembourg-based holding company Safra Republic Hold-
ings. The shares were priced a week earlier than had been
expected thanks to the heavy demand, which exceeded $1 billion,

lead manager Sheamon Lehman Brothers reported.

The shares, which had been indicated at a price of $53JO to

$5750, were offered at $57. This will gjve .the public a 17.4

See BONDS, Page K

ASEAN Ministers

To Hold Talks
Agate* Fronce-Presse

PATTAYA, Thailand — Non-
communist Southeast Asia will try

to make concrete moves toward
creating a regional amo industry, at

a conference ofeconomic nrimstas
to be held here this week, senior

officials said over the weekoui.

. The idea is to make auto pans
produced in the commies inter-

changeable. said Bajr Israsena, per-

manent secretary of the Thai Com-
merce Ministry.

Economic ministers of the Asso-
ciation of Southeast Asian Nations,
or ASEAN, are to meet at tins

beach resort Monday through
Wednesday.

Bcdlding an automobile industry

is seen as a crucial hurdle on the

path to industrialization for

ASEAN, which groups found, In-

donesia, Malaysia, the Philippines,

.QipgapAfp and Thailand

The brand of the auto parts

would be Mitsubishi of Japan,

which is already involved in ven-

tures in Thailand, Malaysia and the

Philippines.

These three countries would
make different parts for Mitsubi-

shi. Officials said that this would be

a first step in regional amo cooper-

ation, adding that ASEAN is not

yet ready to weak together in pro-
ducing a whole car.

Thailand joined Malaysia in the

world car market in January, when
the Thai-assembled Mitsubishi

Lancer compact, bring sold in

North America by QuySser Corp.,

were shipped to Canada.

MMC Sttipd, the Thai manu-
facturer, reportedly hopes to sell

100,000 can in Canada over the

next six years.

Malayan is having trouble keep-

ing up sales volume for its Proton

Saga cars and would benefit from
larger economies of scale, with tar-

iffs slashed for imports and sales

withinASEAN, Mr. Btqr said.

The Philippmes is expected to ex-

port nearly $15 million worth of car

parts tins year; the amount is ex-

pected tonseto$24mtffian in 1989.

.. ASEAN sources said Indonesia,

which wants to push its own car-

partsindustry, was blocking amem-
arandum that would todThatland,
Malaysia and the Philippines in a
conqaaneatationprogram.

The matter was discussed at meet-

ing? of senior officials Friday and

Saturday, -which paved the way for

the ASEAN economic nrinstors’

meeting, the20th since the regional

organization was founded in 1967.

China Sales Assessed

Lee A. lacocca, chairman of
Chrysler Carp., predicted in Beij-

ing that China would soon break

into the world car market, Rentas
reported.

“In the near future the Chinese

auto industry will he sri&og over-

seas. I want to see Chrysler 1

of that too,” Mr. lacocca told

nese business people in a lecture.

But he said that nhma had to

improve quality to compete.

EC Set to Back
Aid to Finsider;

Opposition Seen
bn^i AS ibe W«W, Aomli

Fokker fa talking with United Airlines about tile sale of 100 F-100, twin-engine passenger planes.

Fokker Says UnitedMayBuy F-lOOs
Reuterx

AMSTERDAM — Fokker NV.
the Dutch aircraft maker, is negoti-

ating to seD as many as 100 F-100
twin-engined passenga planes to

United Airlines, a spokesman for

the Dutch company said Saturday.

He said Fokker is talking with

United about taking 50 of the

short-haul jeti, which have at least

100 seats, with an option to buy
another 50 planes. But he added,
“we expect them w make a decision

at tiie beginning of next year, at the

earliest.”

The Amsterdam daily De
Volkskrant reported Saturday that

the potential value of the (teal is

a provisional deal with a British

merchant bank to raise 300 million

guilders of new capital through a

rights issue is in jeopardy, unless
the Dutch government suspends iis

right to convert to equity IK) mil-

lion guilders of drill owed to the

state by Fokker.

Fokker hopes to have a decision
from the government after midday
Wednesday, the spokesman said.

Company representatives are to

meet the Dutch minister of eco-

nomic affairs, Rudolf de Korte, to

discuss the issue Tuesday. The par-

fiamentary Committee for Eco-
nomic Affairs is then to meet with

the minister on Wednesday mom-

Braniff Inc. of the United Stares

had ordered 12 of the F-100s.

Fokker has more than 200 orders

and options for the F-100. one of
its two new models. The company’s

Return

BRUSSELS — The European
Commission will propose allowing

Italy to grant substantia] subsidies

to save its loss-making state-owned
sted company, Finsider SpA. EC
sources said Sunday, in a move
likely to angerother European steel

producers.

The commission, the executive

body of (be European Community,
has been examining an Italian gov-
ernment plan to restructure (be

company. The body is expected to

r TLT^ *nc ««npan.v s submit its proposals to a nteetmg of
financal troubles srem rromdevel- EC industry ministers next Friday,
qpnwmt and production problems ^ did Q0[

about 25 btiUoin guilders ($1.2 bO- -
UK“-on

.
"eoneaay nrom- cording to

KonV mg to hear ha views and debate the ge\. Reu
Fokker is also negotiating with

a government spokesman Hamburg;

related to the plane and tire F-50, a

turboprop.

New Duel of AirbusBoard
The French and West German

partners in Airbus Industrie have

agreed to appoint Hanns Arm Vo-
gel, management board chairman
of Messersdunitt-Bodkow-Blohm
GmbH, as the chairman of the con-

sortium's supervisory board, ac-

cording to the news magazine Spie-

Reuters reported from

other companies, the spokesman
said, but the possible sale to United
is the company’s largest current

prospect. United is thought to want
to put the new planes in service in

the early 1990s, he added.
Disclosure of tire talks with

United comes at a crucial time for

Fokker. It was repeated Friday that

said.

Last month, it was announced
that Fokker bad finalized a di»at

with Wardair Canada Inc. to sup-
ply up to 24 F-100 planes— there

were firm orders for 16 planes and
options on 8 others— with delivery

set to start in late 1990.

In July, it was announced that

Mr. Vogd would succeed the Ba-

varian premier, Franz-Josef
Strauss, who died Oct. 3. France
and West Germany have 12 out of

17 seals on the supervisory board
ofAirbus. MBB is the parent com-
pany of Deutsche Airbus GmbH,
the West German arm of the four-

nation aircraft group.

give details of the proposals, but
said that the subsidy package
would be tied to concessions by
Italy over the restructuring plan.

The commission wouldjustify its

proposal on the grounds that a
healthy Italian stecfindusuy was in

the community’s overall interest,

the sources said.

However, they said that they ex-
pected protests from other EC
members, such as West Germany,
which have already pushed through
painful restructuring programs for
their industries.

EC rules do not allow operating

and investment aid to the steel in-

dustry, and the commission's pro-

posal that an exception be node for

Finsider will require unanimous
approval by ministers.

Finsider, for Sodeta Finanziaria

TakeoverSet

Of11 Ailing

TexasThrifts
New York Times Service

DALLAS — The Federal

Home Loan Bank Board has
agreed to its sixth bflGon-dol-

lar rescue of insolvent Texas
savings institutions this year.

ATexascable entrepreneur.
Don A. Adam, agreed Friday
toacquire 11 ailing savings in-

stitutions with an estimated

$13 Nffian in aid to be provid-
ed over the next 10yean from
the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Com, an agency of
the bank board

The agency; which insures

deposits up to$100,000 itUS
savings institutions, has now
pledged$144 billionformov-
ers involving 53 institutionsm
Texas sincelast May.

Overall, more than $21 hQ-

Bon in aid has been committed
to recapitalize 114 insolvent

thrifts m the industry this

year.

M. Danny Wall* durirman

of the bank board, has esti-

mated the total cost of clean-

ing up the industry’s troubled

institutions at $45 billion to

$50 billion. Other estimates

range as high as $100 trillion.

The Federal savings agency
retained partial ownership of

all the recapitalized institu-

tions and expects to share in

future profits.

Baker Plan Faltering, Says Volcker
Reuters

ANNANDALE-ON-HUD-
SON,NewYork—The BakerPlan
for sustained growth in debtor
countries is faltering, bnt no vfable

replacement fear it has yet emaged,
according to Paul A. Volcker; the
former Federal Reserve Board
chairman.

“The Baker Plan is obviously
sputtering,” Mr. Volcker said at a
conference on drill on Saturday,

“but most governments in Latin
Americahave not frit that theyhad
a better alternative course.”

The current initiative, intro-

duced three years ago by framer
VS. Treasury Secretary James A
Baker 3d, advocated renewed tend-

ing to hrip debtors pursue private

sector investment and growth.

Mr. Voteka noted in his speech
(hat though Brazil was tempted to

break away from the Baker ap-
proach by temporarily suspending
interest payments to banks in Feb-
ruary 1987, it found that it lost

more external financing than it

saved by the moratorium.
Mr. Volcker, currently riiafrman

of the investment firm James D.
Wolfensohn Carp, presented a se-

ries of three criteria on which to

judge the likely success of new debt
proposals:

• He said he was suspicious if

the schemes involved large
amounts of public money or guar-
antees because the U3- Congress
has no will to undertake thmv
• He expressed concern with so-

lutions that carried the risk of a

“cascading writedown of debt”
• New proposals should encour-

Pad A. Volcker
im-

age constructive economic policies

in borrowing countries. In this re-

gard, Mr. Volcker noted that in the
last five years, most Latin Ameri-
can countries had made more pro-

gress towards fundamental eco-

nomic reform than at any time in

the posi-Worid War II period.

The 33-nation Latin American
and Caribbean foreign debt now
totals more than $420 biHioa, and
debt servicing absorbs more than
42 percent of the region's total ex-
port earnings.

In answer to questions, Mr.
Volcker said that wnOe 1k did not
wish

_

to condone writedown of

principal, international banks were
in a better financial shape now than
in 1982. when the debt crisis broke.

Senator Daniel Moymhan. Dem-
ocrat of New York, told the confer-
ence that the next 133. president
could use the surpluses in the So-
cial Security trust funds to retire

debt and ah the federal deficit.

“A new president should use it to
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Reuters

SEOUL — Hie soaring South
Korean trade surplus is fracing a
daily revaluation of its cnrreocy,

and a central bank official said the

psychologically important barrier

of TOO won to the dollar could be
broken soon.

A Finance Ministry official, who
asked not to be named, said over

the weekend that doe to better-

than-expected current account fig-

ures this year, the government
would continue the steady increase

in the value of the won.
“A country's economic capacity

should be reflected in its currency,"

said the official.

The Bank of Korea has raised the
won every day for the past week.

The dollar, wrath about716 won a
week ago. fixed on Saturday at

708.8 won, which was the highest

value fra the South Korean curren-

cy since Feb. X 1581
The won has risen UJB percent

against the dollar so far tin* year,

compared with &72 percent fra all

of 1987.
“With the dollar’s recent falls on

international markets and our
a higher won is

a senior cotral bank
official said. “It is rally a matter erf

time before die 700 barrier is shat-

tered.”

To the surprise of many econoiDr-

ic planners, who are pessimistic be-

cause of last spring’s turbulent la-

bor disputes, the country's cuiTen-
accmmt surplus for 1988 now looks

Eke it will exceed SI 1 bilhon, com-
pared with a record $9.8 billicai last

r. The original- forecast was for

S9.6 billion, op from $7.6 billion in

T986.
The bank official said that, after

the won’s substantial appreciation

this year, the countiy would be less

vulnerable to raitiasm for operat-

ing an undervalued currency.

Deputy Prime Minister Rba
WoongBae, Seoul's chief economic
planner, told ministers and ruling

party officials on Friday that the

woo must be adjusted to reflect Iis
real value.”

Businessmen in Sooth Korea
fear the appreciation of the anrei>-

cy will be further accelerated in the

months to came.

“Expraters win suffer tremen-

dously from the continued rise,” an

official with the Korea Foreign

Trade Association said.

He said that coupled with in-

creased wages, the preceded sharp

appreciation of the won would
erode competitiveness of their

goods in foreign markets-

i with Washington can have
a limited effect until Uj.

goods become more attractive pur-

Soviet Trade Ties Set

The Soviet Union hopes to ex-

change trade missions with South
Korea soon to foster (Greet trade

between the two countries, accord-

ing to a senior Soviet trade official.

Rotters reported from SeouL

Vkdmir Galanov, vice chairman
of the Soviet Chamber of Trade
and Industry, told reporters as be
left Seoul on Sunday that the two
countries had agreed to seek eco-

nomic cooperation.

“We agreed that a resident trade

mission should be set up soon to

realize economic cooperation,”
said Mr. Galanov, winding np a
six-day visit at the invitation of the

Korea Trade Promotion Crap.

The Soviet Union and South Ro-ods in foreign markets. The Soviet Umon and SouulKjO-
Exporters also argue that gov- tea rat Saturday exchanged mano-

eaunent efforts, to reduce Seoul's randa to promote direct trade

French Growth

Estimates Rise

Agence France- Press*

PARIS — A French re-

search institute has revised its

forecast fra growth in the
French economy, raising it to

3B percent in real terms this

year from 3.1 percent, and to

3.1 percent in 1989, from 2
percent.

The Institute fra Economic
and Financial Forecasting for

Business Growth, known as
IPECODE, said Saturday the

revisions were due to the burst
in business activity in early

summer; the effects of lower
ral prices, and a recovenr in the

dollar expected in 1989.

Last month, the government
raised its forecast fra growth
in 1989 to Us percent, from
1.9 percent.

retire privately held debt, which
would translate into an increase in

savings,” Mr. Mqynihan said.

In 1983. the United States
changed the financing of social se-

curity, establishing a revenue
stream to save for the retirement of
the so-called Baby Boom genera-
tion.

Mr. Moynihansaid that between
now and the year 2019, the surplus
going into the trust fond would
total $323 trillion. Already, the
funds are rising at the rate of $109
mDhrat a day, and that rate mil
reach $1 billion a week by next
March.

“Right now this surplus is being

used to disguise the deficit." said

Mr. Moymhan, who is running for

re-election. “This year’s deficit is

$163 billion," he pointed out, and
that is with a surplus of $52 hiQion

in Social Security funds. “A £200
billion defidi is structural now."

Earlier, Mr. Mqynihan said that

the deficit takes 24 percent of the

revenue from personal income tax-

es to pay the debt service or the

money borrowed in the 1980s.

Debt service is now larger than
the deficit and growing, he said
About $20 bflbon of the interest

goes abroad
“The problem faring the next

president is that a debtor nation
does pot have its way in the world,”

he said
The United States has to keep

borrowing abroad and that re-

quires substantial cooperation
from other countries, especially Ja-

pan, said Mr. Moynihan.
The net investment rate, or in-

vestment minus depreciation, in

the 1970s was about 9 percent of

net national product, but it

dropped in the 1980s to about 6

percent. But since the United
States is running a current-account

deficit of up to 4 percent, real do-
mestically owned investment has
declined to rally 2 percent of net

national product

Sidcrurgjca, is 995 percent owned

by Liu Italian state bolding group,

Istituto per la Recosmrrione In-

dustrial*. Finsider recorded a loss

of 1.68 trillion lire (S1.24 billion)

last year and is heavily indebted

Italy has proposed liquidating

Finsider and transferring its

heal thiest operations to a new- oper-

ating company called fiva. The op-

eration would require cash injec-

tions of up u $4 billion.

The European Commission
launched an investigation into sus-

pected illegal slate aid to the com-
pany in May, before the Italian

government 'put forward its re-

structuring plan. The probe was
extended after the state bolding

group said that it would guarantee

all Fmsider'5 debts.

Thecommission had argued that

it considered shon-teno lending to

the ailing sted company by the

Italian company to be illegal hid-

den subsidies aimed at covering op-

erating losses.

In spite of its huge debt burden
and poor operating results. Fin-

sider substantially increased its

short-term borrowings early in

1988, the commission said in May.
It noted that in nonnal drcum

-

stances, a company in Finsider’s

position would be unable to obtain

such loans without state guaran-
tees.

Friday's meeting of industry

ministers in Athens is informal ami
no final decisions on the Finsider

plan are expected.

As cart of the restructuring ef-

fort. Finsider announced in August
that it was putting up five steel

plants for auction and asked its

parent to find buyers for a sled-

products subsidiary.

Klodmer

Pins Blame

On Others
Return

DUISBURG. West Germany—
Losses sustained by Klockner &
Co. from forward contracts in (til

were largely dne to defaults by oth-

er ofl traders, according to the

chairman of the company’s super-
visory board, who said the losses

may be less than originally feared.

Peter Ludwig told reporters after

a six-hour extraordmaiy meeting
Saturday that a large pan of the
losses occurred because “certain

partners in the erode oQ business
could not punctually honor their

payment obligations.” He gave no
details.

Mr. Ludwig added (bat a smaller

portion of the losses came from
Klbckneris own-account trading,

and the extent of these losses was
dependent on future oil prices.

“These risks are under control."

Mr. Ludwig said of the losses sus-

tained from internal trading, add-
ing that those losses would burden
the company less than was original-

ly estimated.

He declined to give details of diee‘s oil forward contracts or

t conseqeaces arising from
the losses.

Mr. Ludwig said the supervisory
board had “well-founded hopes”
that the trading group’s losses from
oil dealing would be lower titan the
600 million Deutsche marks
($3313 million) to 700 million DM
originally feared.

Klockner first revealed its poten-
tial losses last Wednesday.
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Economists and government of-

ficials say the yawrsmg current-so-

count surplus .'will prompt still

tougher US. calls foe Seoul to open
its markets more widely and to al-

low thewon to rise most rapidly.

South Korea's trade surplus with

the United States last year totaled
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Questions Remain on Issue by Credit Lyonnais
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS •— Of all the financings

in the international bond and cred-

it markets last week, one by Credit
I.yonnak stands out as the most
interesting, although the details on
it arc sketchy

.

A public announcement from
the state-owned bank said it had
issued $350 million of subordinat-

ed peipetnal capital notes on which
interest payments could be sus-

pended. if interest is not paid on a
regular basis, it does not accumu-
late. The interest, which would only
be paid for the first 15 years any-
way, is 1.05 percentage point over

the London interbank offered rate.

“Among the financial instru-

ments counted as capital,” the

bank said, “these notes are in a
category dosest to equity.”

The transaction is significantbe-

cause itpermits theFrench bank to

diversify its capital base into a cur-

rency other than the franc. This

move wiH bdp limit the disruptive

impact floating exchange rates can

have on the bank's measures of

capital adequacy.

Loans extended in dollars in

1981 , when the dollar was worth 5.4

francs, ate up almost twice asmuch
capitalin 1985, when the dollar was
worth more than 10 bancs. With

part of the bank’s capital now also

denominated in dollars, violent

changes in exchange rates will be
matched by value changes in its

capital base as expressed in French
francs.

BONDS: The Dollar Turns Down
avoid the interest withholding tax

that comes into effect next year,

appear to be the only ones buying
mark Eurobonds. The four issued.

percent stake in the bedding com-

pany. Republic New York will hold

49 percent and Edmond J. Safra,

principal shareholder of Republic Iftwcek all.mdedtradmg outside

New York, will hold the remainder, tefeespari tolundowntert.

By contrast, the equity-linked of- ,.P«
f^ogtxMer market, wife

ferings from Japanese issuers drew higher yields and a anrencydosdy

only lukewarm support, wife only
tied to fee mark, is consideredla

Bridgestone and Kobe Steel ending bettor attraction than the mart

fee week trading above fee offer 5* th^European Currency Unit,

price.

Despite the dollar’s weakness,

there was no evidence of a run into

marks or yen. Frankfurt dealera

said their market had a good tone
and that turnover was
Foreign investors buying marks

wife still higher interest rates, con-
tinues to attract investors from
Switzerland.

The World Bank tapped both the

guilder sector and opened the
Swedish krona market With a cou-
pon of 10ft percent, the krona

continue to prefer either the short- bonds join the Canadian
,
Austra-

term deposit market or purchases Han and New Zealand dollar scc-

of more liquid domestic paper. tors as faigb-ooupon ap-

Domestic investors, seeking to pealing to retail investors.

Also noteworthy is fee fact that
Credit Lyonnais, nang a formula
introduced by state-owned Rhftne-
Pbulenc a few months ago, suc-

ceeds through the issue in increas-

ing its capital without having toask
its shareholders for additional

internationalcredit

money and without watering down
fee government’s 100 percent own-
ership.

But, as was the case with Rhflne-

PouJcnc, fee structure of the trans-

action raises questions about ac-

counting procedures that are
inherent in the complicated formu-
la developed by Mcnill Lynch,
which arranged the issue.

There are equally controversial
regulatory questions, which focus

on whether the $260 nwTKrwi Credit

Lyonnais would receive is core cap-
ital or supplementary capital

Bank regulators from 12 leading

industrialized countries, working
under fee aegis of fee Bank for

International Settlements, last year

established standards for measur-
ing banks' capital and establiahing

bow much capital they need rela-

tive to the types of business they
pnpagp in The regulators estab-

lished a standard ratio of capital to

risk-weighted assets of 7ft percent

by 1990, and 8 percent by 1992.

Francois Gille, treasurer of

Credit Lyonnais, said fee bank al-

ready meets the 8 percent target

wife one capital of 28.7 bOHon
francs ($4.61 rallicm). The proceeds

of the perpetual notes would raise

fee total to just over 30 billion

francs.

Under fee BIS rules, capital is

broken into two tiers, and core cap-

ital (so-called Tier 1) must consti-

tute at least 50 percent of overall

\\&UStreetReview
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264% + 1%
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571% + 4%
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431* — Vi
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514% —11*
48 +4%
254% + Ik
*0V% +1
331* +4k
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Total for week
Week ana
Year ago
Two rear* coo
Jm 1 la date
1987 ID date
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Sales VoL

735,171um
83X230000
1.12WKUM0
597,1502)00

33JB4449.S30
36^61.270000
28.170.9402)00
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LorTol 5491 12% 11% 12% — %
ImpOIl 0 5232 42% 41% 42% + %
DWG 4770 4% 5% 4% + b
Boli-Ph 4441 20 ISM 18% —1% -

EN5CO 4335 # 1% 1%
FAutPr 4184 9% 9V,
NY Tima 4183 29% 27% 28% — %
Alan 3933 7% 6% 6% — %
FrvlfL 3716 6fe 6% 6% = 2F0J-5M- 3707 24*% 23% 24
GtantFs 3385 25% 23% 24% —1%

3355 22 19% 21% +2
ICH 3339 6 5V2 5% — %
Vkrempf 3044 25% 25% 25%
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Sales VoL

Total far week 422)70000
Week aaa 4SH0C0
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]
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|
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Unchanged 243 188
Total Issue* 1025 1034
Now HH*M 34 34
Now Lows 40 50

Although fee press release from
Crtdit Lyonnais implied that fee

proceeds from its issue would
count as core capital bank officials

refused to make any statement as

to whether the funds would count

as core or supplementary capital.

Mr. Gille said the classification

of funds was a question for regula-

tory authorities and, in any event

“was not the detomniing element”

in fee hank’s decision to tap the

market
A spokesman for the CommLv.

aon Bancaire was also nonconnm-

taL She refused to say directly that

the funds arc considered Tier 1

money, but noted that the Crtdit

Lyonnais issuewas virtually identi-

cal to the non-cumuJarive preferred

shares that U.S, banks count as

Her 1 capital

It is generally believed that the

Credit Lyonnais funds will be clas-

sified as Tier I, but competitors of

the bank smd Merrill Lynch are

desperate to identify fee purchas-

ers of the notes in order to see the

documents that spell out under

what conditions interest payments

cm the notes can be suspended.

Hie suspension clause is key to

having fee proceeds considered as

core capital In principle, analysts

say, for the funds to qualify as Tier

1 capital the bank must be able to

skip payment of interest without

any obligation to make it up at a
later date, and with noteholders

having no recourse to sue for the

lost interest.

Is fee wording in the Crtdit Ly-
onnais documents that stringent?

No one who knows is wiling to

disclose the details. On the other

hand, why would Crtdit Lyonnais,

which has a triple-A rating, pay
investors 1.05

.
percentage points

over the London interbank offered

rate when it could issue subordinat-
ed debt in the Euromarket at a
fraction of feat cost, unless the high

rate is to compensate in-

vestors for for the risk they face of

losing their interest?

One aspect of fee issue that some
British analysts say could cause

regulators in other countries to ob-

ject to Tier 1 status for the funds is

the haziness on whether the Crtdit

Lyonnais notes are actually perpet-

ual or only for 15-year issue.

Clitics say that the notes arc per-

petual in form, but 15-year in sub-

stance.

Tilre RhCme-Poulenc, winch sold

$12 billion in perpetual notes,

Crtdit Lyonnaishassold to Merrill

Lynch S350 million of perpetual

notes on which interestwm be paid

for only IS years. In exchange.

Crtdit Lyonnais received only

about £260 million in cafe.

Merrill Lynch will use the 590
mill inn difference to create an off-

shore trust that will buy 15-year,

zero-coupon U.S. government

bonds whose redemption value wil

equal $350 million The perpetual

noteholders can exchange fear pa-

per for the cash in the trust at the

end of 15 years, when the bank’s
formal requirement to pay interest

ceases. The trust forever after holds

fee notes, which are then worthless

since they no longer pay interest.

The question of form over sub-

stance goes to the heart of the dis-

pute cm accounting procedures for

such issues.

The S90 minion Merrill Lynch

will use to create the trust will never

be seen by Crtdit Lyonnais, which

will treat sum as prepaid inter-

est Since interest payments are tax

deductible, Crtdit Lyonnais will

get to deduct fee entire cost of the

transaction. In effect by allowing

the tax deduction, the government

is subscribing to the capital in-

crease but onhr at a fraction of the

cost— S90 million in reduced tax

revenue compared wife $350 mil-

lion in real cash.

Reliable sources repotted that

outside auditors concur wife the

view that the $90 mjnion, under
French accounting rules, can quali-

fy as prepaid interest

In other countries, feat is not the

case: British analysts report that in

Britain the S90 million discount

could only be counted as prepaid

interest if the «enriri« were re-

deemable: That leads back to the
question of whether Crtdit Lyon-
nais has issued perpetual securities

or 15-year floating-rate notes.

Prices Decline in Volatile Trading
United Press International

NEW YORK — The eroding

value of the dollar against key for-

eign currencies and a surge in oQ
prices Friday pushed bond prices

down last week in volatile trading.

“It’s a pingpoug market," said

Lawrence Morris, a vice president

of fee band department at Butcher

& Singer Inr “We’ve seen the mar-
ket up and down a point.”

The Treasury's bellwether 9%
percent bond, which matures in

2018, fell to 102 12/32, from 103

9/32 the previous Friday, while its

yield— which moves inversely to

the price — rose to 8.90 percent

from 8.81 percent

On Friday, economic reports for

September showed an 0.4 percent

rise in producer prices, an 0.4 per-

cent decline in retail sales ana an
inda^Jjjroduction rale that was

The reports were “al pretty fa-

vorable lo the market,” Mr. Morris

said. But the market took a down-
turn on a surge in oil prices and a

U.S. CREDIT MARKETS

further weakening of the dollar, he

added.

OQ prices surged Friday on ru-

mors feat key members of fee Or-

ganization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries would forge an agree-

ment over fee weekend to cut crude

output by about 2 million bands a

day.

On the New York Mercantile

Exchange, West Texas Intermedi-

ate, fee benchmark U.S. crude, for

immediate delivery, soared71 cents

to $14.92 a band
Thedollar finished feeweek low-

er in New York, ending at 126.55

yen and 1.8055 Deutsche marks.

THIS ADVERTISEMENTAPPEARSASA MATTER OF RECORDONLY

Sheaffer Eaton Acquisition

PARTICIPANTS

GEFINOR INVESTMENTS N.V.

GROUPE DESASSURANCES NATIONALES SA. -
GAN PARTICIPATIONS

UNION DES ASSURANCES DE PARIS SA. -

UAP ACTIONS SELECTIONS

COMPAGNIE FlNANCIERE DE ROMBAS

R.E.L. PARTENA1RES SA

A.Z. AL QURAISH1 & BROTHERS

BANEXI - Groupe Banque Nationale de Paris

PALUEL-MARMONT SA

GEFINOR LIMITED

ACTED AS INVESTMENT BANKER

The bond market’s volatility in-

dicates alack of commitment to the

market, Mr. Morris said.

Mortgage Rates Decline

U.S. interest rates on 30-year,

fixed-rate mortgages fell to the low-

est level in five months last week,

according to a weekly survey, fee

Associated press reported from
Washington

The Federal Home Loan Mort-
gage Crap, a government-char-

tered corporation owned by sav-

ings institutions and known as

Freddie Mac, said fixed-rate mort-
gages averaged 1033 percent last

week, down from 1QJ8 percent the

previous week.

That was fee lowest since rates

averaged 1(132 percent in the week
that ended May 6. The averages do
not include add-on fees known as

points.

' Fixed-rate mortgages hit a high
for the year <rf 10.71 percent in the
week ended Aug. 19. That was the

week after fee Federal Reserve
Board raised the discount rate,

charged on loans to banking insti-

tutions, to 6_5 percent from 6 per-

mit in an effort to cool economic
growth that it believed was leading

to accelerating inflation.

However, since then the Fed has
not found it necessary to further

restrict fee availability ofcreditbe-
cause a numbar of signs of econom-

j
New International Bond Issues

|

l

Issuer
Amount
(m3lions)

- Price ,
Mat.

C£p- M» and
T<m,s

nOATOJfi KATE NOTES _ *

Eurofinw m. 125,000 1996 Ebar 100 — huerat wJ b» in

1989. 073*. (Mtuta BtfOT Son Pbnk> til

_

HXED-CQUPON

Bcfportfinans $100 1995 zero 55.36 Yield 881%. NOftcdM*; ftoqwds SS5 1*8**- fw?1

1

~lV

Liberty Mutud
Capita!

$150 1993 9V4 101 7D 100.30 NorwBatffc *»"* <'****

Mercedes Benz Credit $150 1992 9 101ft 100.25

Swwfch Export Credit $100 1990 8% 101ft 99.88

ADT Ftnonce DM150 1995 6K TOOK 9R25 Noncolatf*- Fee* W*> |Dre**w Bank)

Arab Banking Carp. DM150 1993 6 100 9770 NoncafloWe. Foes 7%. fCamnwribanlc.)

Australian Industry

Development Corp.

DM 200 1998 6ft 101ft 98.90 NooaAiHe. Fws2VWL (Cartdienbonk.)

finrash Export Crerfit DM100 1998 6ft 101ft — NoncafeWe. Foes (ScWwtroche j

HaHfax Building

Society

£100 2QU 11 101 Nonaslabla. Fm* 2VWL DenonineftCfa Ct0,00a (Wartwa

Saairrins.]

Toyota Motor Credit df 150 1993 ft 98 — NoocdtaUe. Each 10«DfluW«» "M wlh »
We $500 at

1 asMute per doflor. Fwss 2*. B«* Nedeflood J

World Bank df 30Q 1998 6ft 101 — Nuttmlobte. Fees 2*. (*BNJ

Austria ECU 100 1994 7ft 101ft 99.98 NonedtoW^ 1**. (Maroon Stanley W'D

European investment

Bank
ECU 200 1995 7V 101ft 99.98 Noncafabte. Fw» 1JW. (S*«s Bonk Corjs WLl

Export Development

Carp.

ECU 100 1992 7ft 101ft 100^)8 NorctfioWe. Feta 1H%. Poribo Oap-tol

World Bank SK500 1993 10ft 101ft 101.08 Noncoflobte- Fees IWL (Suwtoewito fosHda Bontoil
;

Parbd Infl Finance a 75 1993 zero 62ft 6170 Yield 10.30V Noncdlable. Project* CW6 m*0". Fe«

^114%. (Pariba*.)

Quebec Province a 200 1998 10ft 101 <45 99.15 NonaaBabie. Pe« 2^. (Sodete GeaerateJ

Saskatchewan
Province

0250 1993 10ft 101ft 99_85 Nanaalabie. Fm* USV (Wood GvndyJ

Teleset Canada C$100 1993 10ft 101ft 99.80 Nanakfeto. ftua 1WV (Scotao McLeod]

Security Pacific

Australia

AusS 50 1991 14ft 101ft 100.00 NonoafcMe. Fe« 1H%. (Credit Suisse first Boston.)

Denmark NZ$60 1991 14 101ft 10050 Nanadable. Fees 1JHL (Fay, Bchwhite UJL)

TorontoDoiranion

Bank

Y 5,000 1993 6ft 101ft — 8»de#tnabl« and cdbbte «i 1991. Redomphon cmoort tSse
‘

andWm'rtrityuJbaEnUtottelevriQfitwh^ZS ’

Hade index. Fan IKK. O—wnrfoBi 100 mfean yea. (®J .

wli ;

EQUVTY-UNKED

Bridgestone $300 1992 4ft 100 10375 Nanalable. 6adi SShOO note wilti one warrant woerourtki

into company's shares at 1 JOS yen per share and at 13120

yen per dolor. Fees TUflb. (Ncmiro tall)

Fletcher Challenge

Rnanad Services

$75 1998 8 100 98.00 Galafale and tesfaemaMe at par in 1993. ConyertHo at

NZ$5.40 per shore, a 14% pramiunv and at 162.60 per New
Zealand dolcr. Fees 2M%. {CSFB4

Kobe Steel $500 1992 4ft 100 106.50 Fnr1< nm* an wnftfgtf rvAratahle

into ooopany'l shores at 63A yen par share and a) 13220

yen per dollar. Foes 24%. (Nomura Infl)

Korakuen $100 1992 5 100 97JO NwKsJlirtle. Each S5JOO note with one vrarraatexerMable

into uxuuony'sshares at 97.93 yen per store and al 132.75

yen per doBar. Fees 2%% {Yarmd% ln)T Eurapel
~

Sakai Oiemicol

Industry

$70 1992 5ft 100 973) Noncdfable. Each $5jXX> note wdh one warrant eoroseble

arts aonpony'i shares at 1,444 yen per share and at 1288S .

yen per dollar. Fees 2%%. (hSUta Secnritifa Europe)

'

Dynic DM60 1993 open 100 97JO Coupon mdcxMd at 2W% NbmAdde. Each

note wih one warrant exerdiablo e#a ampany'i shares at _
an mpeclid 2H% preneoo. Fees 2%% Terms to be tat Oei
UMtimMcheBonk)

Hokuriku Electric

Industry

DM 100 1993 open 100 97J5Q Coupon indcaled <* 214%. NonaAobl*. Eadi S^OOmcrfc ..

not* with one warrantesnanuUn iitfa company's diar« at

an expadedZK% premium. FMsSi%Tenni to be set Oct
"

1& (Nanura Europe^

WORLDSTOCKS IN REVIEW /

yi

Amsterdam
Stock prices had a hesitant start

last week, but managed to post
moderate gains overall. The ANP-
CBS index dosed Friday al 279.8,

up from 276.1 points from a week JjOndon
earlier.

Volume for the week was 3 bil-

lion guilders, up from 23 billion

for fee previous week.

In the lightof the strong doseon
Friday, the brokerage Kempen &
Co. predicted the market would-
contmue to rise.

employment figures and decisions

by foreign fund managers to move
investments oat of the sickly Tai-

wan exchange. The positive trend

continued through the week.

Paris *

Prices fell slightly for the week,

as the CAC index finished at 381.1

compared with 3816 fee previous.

Friday. V
Analysts said the market was

hurt by profit-taking, which they
said was normal after the recent

efimb in prices, downward pressure
an the franc and a wave of public-
sector strikes, which may spu] over
into the private sector and damage
business profitability.

a:
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i U.S. Consumer Rates
On 14

Tbk Exwrm Bonds
Bond Buyw B-Bood Index 752 «
Money Market Fends
DawMme* 70oy Average 775%
Bank Money Market AoennA
Bank Ra« Monitor Index 685%

Home Mertgoge, FHLB anraet
Source : Mew York Times.

1143%

growth in industrial production
and less robust employment
growth.

Mortgage rates have been declin-

ing recently in tandem wife rates

on long-term bonds.
However, short-term interest

rates have eased only slightly.

Freddie Mac said fear rates on fee
post popular type of one-year, ad-
justable-rate mortgages, those wife
caps on how high fee interest can
go, averaged 8.1 1 percent last week,
down slightly from fee peak of 8.16
percent six weeks ago.

Adjustable rates this year have
averaged as low as 7.49 parent in

March, while fixed rates dipped to

9.84 parent in February, fear low-
est point since the stock market
collapse last October.

Trading was heavy last week and
prices rose, despite publication of a
larger-than-expected US. trade
deficit for August and the decline

of the dollar.

The Commerzbank index closed
Friday at 1.6022, up 20 points
from fee previous week. Volume on
the eight West German stock ex-

changes was heavy, rising to 22.76
billion DM from 14.40 bfflion DM
the previous wok.

Traders said the annrmraimen t

by Kldckner & Co. feat it had lost

about 700 nriffion Deutsche marks
($384.13 million) in the ofl futures
market did not have adverse effects

on stocks.

HongKong
Share prices continued to surge

last week. The Hang Seng Index
closed Friday at 2,593.Q0, up
114.13 on the week, 'while the
broader-based Hong Kang Index
reached 1,690.64, up 5822 points.

Average daily volume was a
healthy 862 million Hong Kong
dollars.

The market reversed weeks of
losses on Monday. Traders said
reasons for the turnaround woe
numerous, including healthy U.S.

The stock market was overshad-

owed in the early part of last week
by the wait forUS. trade figures on
Thursday and the British retail

price index on Friday. Prices fin-

ished fee week mixed.

The Financial Times industrial
index gained 3.6 points to 1,494.0, ~,m
whfle the FT 100-share index ended oUl&ODOTP,
at 1,840.6, down 4.1 points for the "“T,
week.

There was heavy trading in
Loorho shares during fee week, as

traders speculated on whether the

Australian financier Alan Bond
would increase his holding in the

conglomerate.

Racal lost ground after announc-
ing details of flotation of its 20%
slake in its subadiaty, Vodaphonc-

Gdd mining shares edged lower
over the week, while government
bonds were also weaker. AOKyO

The market finished in an uncer-
tain moold, with the Straits Times
industrial index plunging below fee
key 1,000-point support level

The index ended last week at

994^57, down 8.70 points from fee
previous week. Vohune remained
low, wife a daily average of 15.8
million units. The daily average the
previous week was 14.9 nnUioh
units.

M*
Milan.

Stocks ended higher, registering

gains for the sixth straight week.
The Comit index ended at

568.82, up from 558.35 the previous
Friday, volume was slightly lower,
wife a daily average of around 240
bfflion lire, or 58 million shares,

compared wife about 270 bDlioa
lire, or 60 million shares, the previ-
ous week.

Analysts said abolition of secret
voting on a major part of parEa-
mentary derisions should hetpease
political tensions in Italy and rime
benefit the raariri-t They said the
recent gains should continue.

Share prices had an uneven
week, but fee market closed with
modest gains despite worries about
fee dollar.

The Nikkei average rose 48.30
points from fee previous week to
dose at 27,306.57 on Friday. The
Tokyo Stock Price Index advanced
22.79 points, to 2,124.74.

Zurich
The market was quiet last week

on moderate volume.
The Credit Suisse index finished^.I upfixmi 488.7 the previ-

ots Fnday, and fee Swiss Bank
uup. indicator was at 550.6, com-
pared with 549.

Ito;
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TreasuryBonds Taipei Fails to Curb Drop in Stodk Prices

On 14
Close WAuogn

Maturity BU Ask Yield yield

30JJ9.90 100 »

m

IOQn/33 132 &2S
1505.91 I00%m ioo am
30ff?jn 10027/S 10029/S
1SJ02L93 101 TVS 101 36/32

15JJ1.95 99WS 9922/a
15JBL98 102am 102am
154208 104 M2 104 nm
1505.18 102 nm 102um

040
848
853
M9
881

833
8J8

8.90

859
849
880
881

Source: Salomon Inc,

PERSONAL
INVESTING

IN THEIKTTHESECOND
MONDAYOFEACH

MONTH. EDITED FORTHE
SOPHISTICATED

INVESTOR—AN ESSBvTTIAL

GUIDETO OPPORTUNITIES
AND PITFALLS—
WORLDWIDE

Compiled by Our Stagy From Dispatches

TAIPEI — Share prices on the

Taiwan Stock Exchange plunged
for the 14th consecutive day Satur-

day, as government measures to

salvage fee market failed to bolster

prices but sharply increased the

level of trading activity.

The weighted price index sank

177.19 points to 6,251 .56. Volume
shot up to 3.8 bilikm ($13135 mil-

lion) Taiwan dollars, compared
with 260 million Taiwan dollarson
Friday. Only 10 issues advanced,
while 130 stocks felL

Share prices have tumbled by
283 percent since Sept 24, when
the government announced that a

curred despite a Finance Ministry would adopt whatever means dos-mnomcement Saturday about in- able to bail ouLthe market butX
creases in margin loan limits, ft said she would not sqwate fee
asked institutions.and lame market capital-gains tax from thepereonal
players to enter (he market to prc-

vent further declines.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission said the maximum
margin loans for buying shares
wife enhanced voting rights rose to

jname tax, as demanded by share

the move

Analysts said fee government50 percent from 40 percent, and move on Saturday was'

SSilfcjSSfiS SiSS? Jfca

ESiSTuSSSESS
simplify ways for investors to post a cSg^^Sfi?2Sfe’ r?

Ised

slocks as collateral stod^«
The ministry also asked state year from 3

a

banks to buy shares from four mu- *-
n“^Pn’ ®»d lowered—

-f i— —r wau kj uuy snares trom tout mu- currmt ta.
C^1'8a?i^LWOU^ 1x5 tual fond companies needing cash SSaiSj share
p«ed on stock transactions. to pay redemptions demanded by 03 percan

^ P®ceat from

Before the plunge began, daily small investors, and has advised The mart-,’ -

volume used to averagebetween 40 leading industrial groups to reacti- been
omaace has

billion' and 50 billion Taiwan dol- vawltemarket with extensive buy- down nftuTt “T recast shut-

lars. Observers said the stock mar- injL district in TV
ket was overheated then. Finance Minister Shirley Kuo siege bv villa*!!!?’

« “Oder
The further drop in prices oc- told legislators Saturday feat she tion

3 asers Protesting poUu-
(AFP, Reuters)
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IN THE NEWS
Sept. 16: Minister Stresses

Need lor German Investment

Banks Grapple Anew With Socialist Government

**

>

* ~

By John PiuIBjps

ARJLS — Relations between

the Socialist government ca-
tered » detirate phase tins

after Budget Minster Mkhd
Gharasse shandy criticized bankets
who,hesaid,‘Vantto take our mon-
ey and stop us from nsng it.”

Mr. Cbsrasse’s remarks, televised
Sve to mjhions of viewers, tnaAafl

the worst point in a latter dispute
that crapted when the big three com-
mercial ranks, Banqne Nationale de
Pans, Crfdft Lyonnais and Sodfctfe

GAnfcrale, announced that they in-

tended to increase their credit card'
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The 1989 budget law brings the deficit

from 1 15 bflfion francs to 100 biOian francs
gild reduceshonsehokt and company 1a^-

csby 15 fcallkm francs. Tax rates to compa-
nies reinvesting profits will be reduced
from 42 to 39percent Spending is to riseby

' 4.7 percent,with increased allocations to
' education, employment, research, and culture.

As a percentage ofGNP, the budget defi-

cit is expected to bebrought down to 2.1 per-
cat tins yearand L7percentin 1989.

Economic growthin 1989 is expected to
reach 2d percent, higher than previous
official predictions of 13 percent.

SepL 23: Trade Deficit

Reaches Peak Level
The foreign trade deficitin Angnst
reaches 9 bahon francs, (he highesttevd
since January 1983.A strongpush in hn-

Hborts, which rosefrom 85.8bfflkm francs in

July to 97.7 billkmfianra in Angnst, ac-

counts for the results, wink exports remain
stable.
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Sept. 29: France Proposes

Debt Retie! Measures
Addressing theUN General Assembly in

,
New York, President Frarajois Mitterrand

• sketches out afonnulajor providingnew
hqui^lornnddlohiaanckddnednft-
tkmlteaidwuuldbemthefoimaf a
fund to guarantee interestpayments an any
commercialloans ewrertedtobonds.
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K-. q|l> Banking Dispute 15

France’s three biggest banka locked horns

with the Finance M&aasy over a plan to

.increase the annual charges forbask cards.

Undcx intense pressuretiom a gov-
ernment evidently wooing voters
faced with fab local elections, the
state-ran Crixfit Lyonnais and BNP
backed down and postponed the in-

creases indefinitely pending “consul-
tations” with consumers.

Only Soriftfe Gtofcrale persisted
with moderate increases, a measure
of the independence it obtained after
privatization as part of former Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac’s denation-
alization program

Mr. Charasse’s approach earned
him the sobriquet “Falstaff in the
office of Colbert* from the leftist

magazine Le Nonvd Observatenr. -

toe normally reserved Finance
Minister Pierre Bhrfigovoy also
stepped into the fray.

“the banks took concerted ao-

tion," he said. Ti am weB infonned.lt
is contrary to competition laws."
There were undignified scenes

when government inspectors visited

the headquarters of the big three

banks and two credit card compa-
nies, hauling away kSo6 of docu-
ments to scan for evidence of unfair

co&nson.

The French Association of Banks,

in an angry statement, said: “Whip-
ping a profession that certainly has
problems bat whose successes are the
envyof foreign competitors is a curi-

ous way to prepare for the arrival of

[a singfe European market in] 1992.”

The association blamed the media
forTutorafterhorn" depicting bank-
ers as “villains." It died a consumer

French are satisfied banks.

.The acrimonious bickering over

credit card charges and banks’ rda-

The budget minister’s

attack on the banks earned

him the sobriquet 'Falstaff in

the office of Colbert

tahaiOUs
tions with theircustomers underlined
the challenges faced by the banks in
their relations with the government
Over die comme months, financial

experts say.

As if thelosses they sufferedonthe
Marif financial fittaresmarket daring
and after the stock exchange crash
were not ennngh they now find

themsdves tnUmbo after the Social-
ists rejected plans for further private
ration.

Market experts believe dial the
ability of the large French banks to
raise fresh capital win be severely

restricted unless some form of back-
door privatization is introduced, per-
haps by developing the nonvoting
certificates of investment already in

use, or by gradually dflutiog the gov-
ernment’s holding to a minimum of
51 percent

The banks have let it be known
that they have put their old window-

dressing activities behind them and
that they expect no difficulties in

meetingthe8percent capita] to assets

ratio proposed by the Cooke Com-
mittee at Basel

But the hiatus in the privatization

program could limit the big banks’
potential to expand further in the
pan-European direction that Prime
Minister Michel Rocard’s govern-
ment, in a major polity document

published Sept. 29, indicated it wants
them to take.

The paper, entitled “France, Eu-
rope, the 198&92 Plan,” says that
French banks, insurance companies
and stock marketsneed to moveinto
a position where they can take advan-
tage of the new competitive situation

presented by the Single European
Act
But a recent study of the top ax

French banks* capital ratio by Mor-

gan Stanley Co. estimates that at the
end of 1987 the six had Cooke Capi-
tal ratios rangingfrom 8.8 percent to
as low as13 percent— not much in
the way of a cushion.

One revealing study by IBCA
Banking Analysis Limbed observes
that French banks are mrinding 100
percent of their generous sovereign

Continued on page 14

Seeking Foreign Capital

Firms Export Stock

To BroadenBase

P

Sept. 29: Policy Faper

Outlines *92 Objectives

Prime MhnstcrMkhd Rocard’s govern-

ment publishes a mqorpohcypaperon cst-

pansion in a pan-Europcan direction. The
paper, entitled “France, Europe, the 1989-92

’Plan,” says that French banks, insurance

companies and stock markets need to move
into a position where they can take ad- -

vantage of the new competitive situation pre-

sumed by tlm Single European Act.

Sept 30: Credit Card Fees

Provoke Govenjument Ire

The decision by the three largest French

banks to increase «muud charges for bank

cards by between 11 and 26p«centpro-
vokes an indignant reaction from the Finance

Ministry. The state-run Cridh Lyonnais

and Banqne Nationale dc Paris bowrd to
•

government pressure andpostponed the

increases iramfinitefy peodiug “consnlta-

00^** with consumers, while Soci&fc

Ginfrak resisted.

IM IMS MPOBT
MogcrTrend 14

Jinfl' Even though they are latecocaecs, French

«. r^fimnnias ani flCflvc seekers—and targets—

-

I
c

of other coocerns.

. Market Activity 15

Uberafeation has ooenfid thedoor to foreign

involvement in the

,

AMS — French companies are ex-

porting a new product to the United

States these days— thdr own stock.

Through the use of AmericanDepos-
itary Receipts (ADRsLHf Aquitaine, RhAoe-

Foutenc, and Loins Vuitton Mod Bomessy,
anrongahalfdozcDotiK^areaddiiigAmai-
canslo their investor base in a bid to tailor a

more international image.

.There is nothing new about ADRs, which

woe desgpeA 65 years ago to aBow Ameri-

cans to invest in overseas coaqjanies. Howev-
er, th*yhave tratfrioiiallybeen usedby only a

hand fill of mnltrnarinnflls

Today, however, as European companies

gird thraasdves to compete in an era of priva-

tizations and corporate takeover battles, with

an eye on the unified European market of

1992, they are mcreasmgjy considering ADRs
as a way to raise capital and broaden their

investor base.

“For anymajor international or super-large

better infcm than,” sad Anne Vny, a cam-
pray spokeswoman.

In addition to adding American institution-

al investors to its base, BI Aquitaine’s ADR

la the United States, the spokeswoman
said, “We are largely known as a big ml
company, even though our other branches

sodi as sanofi in pharajaceuticals, are becom-
ing more and more important”

like many other European companies. Elf

Aquitaine has actually had ADRs for many
years, bullhcrewereimspcnsored, that is, any
bank could issue the shares, with or without

die compands permission. But U.S. regula-

tions were changed a few years ago to require

companies to deagnale one issuing bank, one

. The tactic helps

companies build
vice presideat in charge of securities services X

up a more

Venture Capital 15

The number ofFrench companies engaged in

venture capital, activities has doubled since

1983.

for IrvingTrust Co. in London. “They have to

gp to wnwn»twi»l markets.”

For most of these companies, a direct fist-

ing on an American exchange would be too

costly and too complicated.

With ADRs, the procedure is much sim-

pler Shares of a Ehmch ownpany are traded

an die Paris Bourse as usual When a Paris

broker receives an American order, it boys the

requested shares, then deposits them with its

eastodian bank and issuesADRs on an Amer-

nUe, mkhtaiLg into account°^ra!^
<

^tiSe
share pricein Paris after the order was placed.

The snares an: then quoted in U.& dollars and
txadenomaDy, with dividendspaid in doll&ra.

In Europe, the reason&forlookiiigatADRs

vary from country to country. British compar

mg mousing ADRs^to o^and their sbare>-

irr the amnnwrtrer Jagosr and 40 percent of

an; now held by TJ-S- investors in the

form of ADRs.

PANTSH AND Italian companies, on

the other hand, are motivated by a
fear of bring swallowed op by larger

French, British and Goman corapa-

tttcs in the frontierless European markcL

Privatization is another reason. The Span-

ish government’s program to sell off half of

Repaid,the state-owned ml cmnpray, will put

S2ri trillion worth of shares in play. "There's

no way the Spanish market can absorb that,"

noted Mr. Barron.

White France’s privatization program has

been shelved under the Socialists, there are

stiB plenty of incentives for large companies

to. sol ADRs. E3f Aquitaine, for example,

launched ADRs, sponsored by Irving Trust,

in May. About, two mdHoc shares are current'

]y traded on the OTC
“We attach great importance to tins pro-

gram because rt allows us to have a more
direct contact withAmerican investorsand to

intematicxial

image.

of whose functions is to issue dividends in

dollars.

As a result, Mr. Barron said, “In the last

fouror five years there has been amad dash to

convert from unspoasored to sponsored sta-

tus, especially in the UJC_ because of the

major privatizations.” A few companies in

France, such asL’Ortal, arc still imsponsored,
but they have relatively few shares on the

American matfret.

Some European companies love specific

reasons for isanng ADRs. Laura Ashley mid
Benetton use them to facilitate employee bo-
nus programs in company stock.

Other companies view ADRs as a tod in

takeover battles in the United States. In the

current battle fra Fireman's Fund, for in-

stance, BATcould have offered its 35 million

shares in ADRs instead of cash if they had
been sponsored shares rather than unspon-
sored.

But most crmrpftmf* arc firming to ADRs
to raise capital and open a wider distribution

of shares, thus developing a more liquid mar-
ka fra the shares.That creates more demand,
driving iq> theshare {niceand makmg acom-
pany a more difficult takeover target

“European countries are driven by theneed
u> compete on world markets, and they are

looking at ADRs as one idea among many
others,” $rid Mr, Barron. He added that for

Irving Trust, one of the leaders in the fidd.

Continued on page 14

o ur broad capabilities, long experience

and proven reliability are recognized

by corporate clients and international inves-

tors alike.

Founded in 1919, we are one ofFrance’s fore-

most financial institutions and its leading

corporate financing specialist.

We provide a broad array of loans, equity

financing and venture capital for corpora-

tions ofall sizes in all sectors oftheeconomy.

Outstanding loans are nearly FF 73 billion.

We aremajor borrowers on the internation-

al markets. International investor confi-

dence has proved that

THEREARE OTHERFRENCH
SIGNATURES OFGREAT VALUE

8
CreditNational

THE KEY OF SUCCESS

For more information, please contact Paris Headquarters (l) 45.50.92.19 - New York Office (212) 852.60B0
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Mergers andAcquisitions

AtcMaw/Gama

Even state-owned companies like Rhone-Poulenc are active in takeovers.

Firms Exporting Stocks
Continued from page 13

France is “dearly one of the markets we are

focusing on."
French companies have imtD recently been

less interested in ADRs than their European
neighbors. This is partly because most large

companies are owned either by the French
government or by a handful of other large

companies.

But French companies are also reluctant to

file certain financial information with the

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission,
partly because the format for filing requires

changes in bookkeeping and partly because of

a fear that the information will somehow end
up in the hands of competitors.

Nevertheless, companies who overcome
their doubts are finding ADRs a valuable

tooL Rbdne-Poulenc has had shares trading

on Nasdaq since March 1987. Philippe Mai-
ne, a company spokesman, said the program
is a means of diversifying the state-owned

group's financial resources without going

through the complicated formalities of direct-

ly issuing shares in the United States.

Even the French government is getting into

the act In September, it became the first

sovereign state to issue government bonds in

the form of ADRs. The bonds, called Obliga-

tions Assimilables du Tresor, are listed on the

NewYork Stock Exchange. They art designed

to attract investors barred for regulatory rea-

sons from investing in foreign government
bonds as well as investors reluctant to buy
bonds denominated in a foreign currency.

A senior French Treasury official com-

mented, “We were convinced this was a good
opportunity."

WH1 other European countries follow the

French example?

Several have contacted Credit Lyonnais,

which put together the government’s pro-

gram, for more information. But. according to

Mr. Barron, many European countries are

already in the U.S. market with Eurobonds,

while others have their own solutions. Den-

mark directly issues bonds in the United

States in dollars, and Britain, for historical

and cultural reasons, attracts UJS. investors to

its home markets.

Spain and Italy are the most likely candi-

dates, but they will probably wait to see how
the French bonds trade before acting-

MADLYN RESENER is a financialjournalist

based in Paris.

Latecomers CatchUp on
By Jacques Neher

P
ARIS — Although the international

wave of mergers and acquisitions was
late to hit France, expertsin thefinan-

cial community believe French com-
panies are now making up for lost time.

In the past year, the French mergers and
acquisitions scene has ignited, with French-

companies becoming active seekers — and
targets— of other concerns, both domestically

and across borders. The trend has spread
through all industry sectors and has involved

publicly traded companies as weD as smaller

private concerns.

“We’re seeing a real earthquake in mergers

and acquisitions in France,” said Pierre Ro-
chon, president of Dread Burnham Lambert’s

Paris office:

The biggest deal, by far, was concluded in

June when a French investment bank, Com-
pagnie Finand&e de Suez, paid 81 billion

francs (Slid bfition) to take control or Sotieti

Generate de Belgique, Belgium’s largest com-
pany, after a six-month takeover battle with
the Italian industrialist Carlo de Batedcm.
The wine and spirits industry was jolted

early this year when the tidrd-largesi cognac
bouse. Marten ft Co., was bought by Seagram
Co. of Canada for about S850 million; Bene-
dictine SA, a maker of liqueurs, was sold to

Martini ft Rossi SpA of Italy; and most recent-

ly, another top cognac maker, Remy & Asso-

ci^agreedtopayiro toSlSOmfllianforPiper-
Heidsieck, the futb-Iargest champagne
producer.

Publishing has also been an active sector.

Les Echos, the French business newspaper,

was sold to Pearson Ltd. for £88 million (SI50
million) and Generate Ocddenlale merged its

Presses de la CSifc book publishing company
with CEP Communication’s Larousse-Nalhan
publishing group.

While still far behind the United States and
Britain in terms of the volume of such deals,

the growth of mergers and acquisitions in

France has been formidable.

In 1987, there were reports of 732 transac-

tions in which at least 51 percent control shift-

ed to, or from, a French concern. That repre-

sents a 44 percent leap over 1986, according to

Armand-Louis Weisheimer, president of

ALW/M&A International-Prance, a Paris

consultancy that tracks acquisitions in Europe.

Since merger and acquisition statistics are

derived laigdy from newspaper reports, and
many deals go unrepaired, Mr. Weisheimer
estimates that the actual number of transac-

tions could be three times as big.

Of the total reported transactions, more
than half were deals between two French com-
panies, 260 cases involved another West Euro-
pean company, and 101 pacts were between
French companies and buyers or seDeis in the

United States or Canada, he said.

Among the deals involving foreign compa-
nies, the statistics showed Frenchcompanies to

be more inclined to buy than to selL They
acquired 194 foreign companies, up 45 percent
over 1986, while 178 French companies sold

out to foreign buyers, an increaseof12 percent.
In Europe, only British and American/Can-

adian companies were more acquisitive than

the French in 1987, with their purchases total-

ing 427 and 167, respectively.

The value of this activity is more difficult to

track because usually only the publicly quoted

companies release sale or purchase figures.

However, one industry source put the value of

French companiesacquired in 1987 atover SI5

billion. In the same year, an estimated S75

billion was

:

andS400i
Industry experts offer many

:

apparently sudden acquisitive mood in France.

A common refrain is “1992" — the year, by

which the remaining trade barriers among the

12 European Community countries are to falL

“Nineteen ninety-two is in vogue at the

moment,'’ said Philip Healey, editor of Acqui-

sitions Monthly, a British magazine. “Every-

one wants to get in before the competition gets

tough, and they’re willing to pay cue hdl of a

premium.
However, Jacques-Henri Bourdois, publish-

er of the business newsletter Connaissance

Premiere, called 1992 “just an alibi” for more

fundamental changes m business strategies,

with a derided shift to market-oriented think-

ing.

“Ten years ago. the main concern of French

businesses was to develop their technology,

and that could be done internally,” Mr. Bour-

dois said “Now, what’s important is the size of

the Takeover Scene
the market and the company's market shore.

That’s something that con be acquired by ex-

ternal means.”

Another factor stimulating mergers and ac-

quisitions, experts say. has been the recent

program — now halted — of privatizations.

The major groups that were sold off to the

private sector over the past few years are now

freer to raise capital and engage in cross-

border acquisitions, they say.

However, even state-owned groups. l*c uk

chemicals giant Rbdne-Poulenc SA and elec-

tronicsgroupThomson SA, have been activem
the MsA field. pushed mostly by the demands

for restructuring imposed upon them by their

respective global industries.

Since 1986, Rhdne-Poulenc has focused on

the United States, snapping up Union Carbide

Corp.’s agricultural chemicals business and

Stauffer Chemical Go.’s basic chemicals unit,

while it has cast off several subsidiaries that do

not fit into its strategy of focusing on a few

product areas.

Jean-Rene Fourtou, chairman of Rhone-

Poulenc. said he hopes to spend an additional

$200 million this year on acquisitions, “and if

we're lucky, three times that amount.”

To solidify its position in the global televi-

sion manufacturing market, Thomson last year

nessfrom General Electric

{

medical imaging business

been reportsthat

at Zenith, the remaining mdcf*™ 1™
can television producer.

"We're seeinfl the end of the big French

conglomentffitint tntodoa

in I thousand places.” smd Mr. *

Drexel Burnham Lambert.

nies will become bigger, hut less dn crated, as

they seek a bigger chunk of market snare.

For the smaller companies. especial!' those

created soon after World War II.

a wav to solve succession problems for owneff

now ’reaching retirement age. For "mpaiuw

created more recently, it is a way for wing

entrepreneurs to capitalize and nunc on to

something eke.
.

>

This represents a sea change in the buMndf

mentality, said Mr. Weisheimer.

“It used to be that the owner of a conpam
would sell anything, but never his company,

he said. “The"new generation is more ‘Ameri-

canized* in that it regards a business more as a

tool. You ua a tool when you need n. and

when you no longer have a use for it. you sell

it.

Banks, Socialist Government at Odds
Continued from page 13

risk reserves in the capital adequacy calcula-

tion.

“Given that 'problem country' debt is cur-

rently trading, on average, at a discount of over

50 percent, it is hard to see how banks can

argue that ax least a proportion of their sover-

eign risk reserves is not ascribed to particular

assets,” the study notes.

The IBCA report contends there is a short-

fall in several French banks’ risk weighted

capital ratios (calculated on the basis to apply

at the end of 1992)— even including all their

sovereign risk reserves.

“Instead of looking for loopholes in the

Cooke Committee accord, French banks
should concentrate their efforts on raising the

level of their freely available capital," says the

IBCA report.

The French .Association of Banks, for its

pan, has expressed concern that with only one

in five foreign units of French banks operating

in the European Community, they might be

too lightweight to profit from 1992.

Other experts say that 1992 will be a leap in

the dark for European bankers even without

problems of capitalization.

“What is in train at the moment will not be

France’s Big Five
(Net income in millions

of French francs) 1987 1988 1989

BNP 2,835 3,300 3,650

DCF 433 500 560

Credit Lyonnais 2,223 2,510 2,875

Paribas 1,725 2,400 2,750

Soc. Generale 2.376 2.730 3,060

Suez 2,133 2.485 2,960

1988 and 1989 are estimates.

Source:Morgan StanleyResearchestimates

InlenuaMul Henld tribsoe

altered that much by 1992 and ‘1992’ is not

going to happen by 1992," stud Nicholas Col-

lier. a banking analyst at London’s Hoare

Gmeu.
Mr. Collier said he thinks it will be unrealis-

tic in most cases for French hanks to compete'

across the board in providing retail services if<
they do not have a branch in another country.

“The barriers to entry are too high," Mr,

Collier said.

This debate has been under way since the

beginning of the 1988 presidential election

campaign. But the government, following the

example of the Chirac administration when it

look office, has preferred to start putting its

own men in place before addressing the funda-

mental issues.

For example, Jean-Maxime Levcque, an out-

spoken advocate of all-out privatization who
made no secret erf his annoyance at the halt the

Socialists called to denationalization, was re-

moved from the chairmanship of Credit Lyon-

nais.

His counterpart at BNP, Rent Thomas, for

the moment at least, remains in his post. Un-
like Mr. Leveque, Mr. Thomas has advocated a

partial and gradual opening of his bank's capi-

tal, starting with votes for holders of certifi-

cates of investment, perhapsfollowed by a sale

of some of the state's equity. But critics say

that Mr. Thomas increasingly is being forced

to take a back seat in the hank to other leading

executives.

Against this background, it remains to be
seen whether the banks can expect much help

from the government on preparing for 1992

until the municipal elections ore over next

spring

JOHN PHILLIPS is a Paris-based correspon-

dentfor United Press International.

*

Compagnie Generate d’Electricite

CGE
1988 FIRSTHALF

CONSOLIDATED NETINCOME
UPBY 31%

TO FF 1.7 BILLION

At its September 28, 1988 meeting chaired

by Pierre SUARD, the CGE Board of

Directors reviewed the Group’s interim

report for the first half of 1988.

Consolidated net income for the period
amounted to FF 1,694 million, an
increase of 31 % over the FF 1 ,290 million

recorded for the first half of 1987.

The consolidated income statement
reflects the structural changes that occur-
red during this period, mainly the sale ofthe
consumer electronics activities ofthe West
German subsidiary, Standard Elektrik

Lorenz and the sale of the diesel motor
business of SEMT Pielstick, an Alsthom subsidiary. It also takes into accountthe acquisitions of

the cable businesses of Manuli of Italy and those of Ericsson in the U.S.

Consolidated sales totalled FF 57,970 million and, on a comparable structural basis,

advanced by 5% over the first half of 1987. Excluding structural

changes sales growth was 2%.

Consolidated net income represented 2.9% of sales as com-
pared to 2.3% for the first half of 1987 and 2.7% for 1987 as a
whole. Growth in net margin reflects improved profitability in all

sectors of CGE’s business, in particular telecommunications,
business systems and cables.

Income from current operations
was up by 35% to FF 2,288 million.

Non-current income totalled
FF 435 million and resulted mainly

from the capital gains generated by

the sale of Standard Elektrik Lorenz’s

consumer electronics business.

After deduction of FF 819 million in

minority interests, CGE share of

consolidated net income totalled

N«f margin

1st Half
1067

1« Half
1068

FF 875 million, up 21 % over the first half of 1 987.

Net income per share amounted to FF 13.30 for the 1988 interim

period as compared to FF 10.25 for the first half of 1987 and

FF 27.80 for 1987 as a whole.

Sales growth in 1988 should be in line with that for the first half

and, barring unforeseen circumstances, consolidated net

income should amount to at least 3% of sales, thereby

meeting this year the targeted profitability objectives set for 1990

at the time of CGE’s privatization in 1987.

ConsoGdatad net Income
(kl FF mflfcJOj

\fOX

1.200

ConsoGdatad sales
ItaFFbMon)

I—

I

58.6 38.0

1ft Half 1st Half
1967 1068

Consolidated income statement

(in FF million)

1st Half

1988
1st half

1987
1987

Sales— 57.970 56.602 127,461

Income from current operations— 2.288 1.690 4.471

Non -current income •135 351 631

Net Income 1,694 1,290 3^88
- CGE share 875 723 1.832

- Minority interests 819 567 1.556 CIGIE

BECAUSE THAT MIDDAY BREAK
COULD BE A LUCKY ONE

FROM 12.30 PM TO 1.30 PM 30% LESS

“This seems like a good time to discuss our business.

The prospects are excellent,"

When you're got a few ouiet minutes between 12.30

AND 1.30. OPPORTUNITIES ARE RIGHT THERE ON THE LINE.

Reduced rate periods 'Metropolitan France)

-30%
Monday to Saturday from 12.30 pm to 1.30 pm
Monday to Friday from 6 pm to 9 30 pm

-50%
Daily from 6 am to 8 am and from 9 30 pm to 10.30 pm.

Saturday from 1.30 pm to 10.30 pm.

Sundays and holioays from 6 am to 10.30 pm.

-65%
DAILY FROM 1030 PM To 6 AM.

Rates include of tax at June 1. ,988. French hour.

pFRANCE —
[tb_ecom|

^TOMATIONAlJ
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Banks Confront Consumer Complaints

Paris Bourse reacts to recent brisk trading in Bouygues’ shares

^%Paris Bourse Reforms Raise Index
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Paris Boarse tmnbled by 9.7 percent

on Oct. 19, 1987,in the-worst (H»r<lay
faB since the 1981 ejection of ftess-

- dent Francois Mitterrand had sparked off a 14
percent dodme.

Not until the end erf September (fid theCAC
index recover to its pre-crash fevd. On Sept
30, the index surged through lbe psychological

barrier of 380 points to raster 3802. Paris

brokers hmchrng at one of tbeir favorite

hannts, the appropriately named La Rmnenr
restaurant located a stone’s throw from the

Bourse, breathed audible sighs of relief.

“It's been one of the best pcxfonmsg mar-
kets in the world this year,” said David Janes, a
Warburg’s economist at the Bacot-ASain bio-
kerage. *The index w21 be significantly higher
next year thongh in the short term it may go
down.” he predicted.

'

The volume of activity, however, has not
recovered. For the first seven months of 1988,

French equity market volume averaged 1.4

billion French francs ($225 mflfioa) a day, a
reduction of 29 percent compared with die
same period in the first half of 1987. ...

“Uie crash still has left a tot of marks,” said

Christopher Potts, an economist in the dealing

room at Banque Indos&ez. “It has warned off a
lot of the smaller investors who were getting

gnugho"

For months the crash took its painful toU
Nine important firms and anumber of smaller

companies foond themselves in difficulties. In

June, the Paris stock exchangechairman. Xavi-

er Dupont, resigned.

In dm immediate aftermath of the crash, the

Paris Stock Exchange lost 614 nriffion francs of

its 1.6 bQBon franc reserve fund, mostly

through uncovered positions on the MATXF
financial fntnres maricet. In July, it announced

a further TOO nriSian francs in provisions to
cover the deficits of a' number of member
finns, most of wfakdi stiU are trading.

Have the boursim learned lessons from
these serious setbacks? The Boarse is introdnc'

mg a radical program of reform, which in'

dudes the following measures:
"

• Hie new stock exchange chairman, R£gjs
RooseQe, has been waiting on a major fund-
raising operation to raise a total of^700 million

francs from member firing Kimh and insur-

ance companies to add to the 300 mflljan

francs that remained after the crash-induced

•A subsequent operation will raise 500 mil-
fion francs for a guarantee fund with contribu-
tions from firms weighted according to their

exposure and capital bases.

• Attheend nf this year, the wrrhangi»»>sn i<

impncnpii mmimirm mpitsi lewd nf ?fl mitlinn

francs, rising at the end of 1989 to 25 mtlK^n

francs.

Some at the banks that now own brokers

Uberalization

opened the door

to foreign

involvement in

the Bourse.

have disapeed asto the amount at capital the

exchange will need, so a reimbursable tranche

has been included in the capital increase. It

could be repaid to member companies in three

or four years if it proves to be unnecessary.

Other reforms were in the works before the

crash. Last year, Pariiament passed* deregula-

tory law allowing brokers to accept outside

capitalin stagesup to 1990.Thelaw alsoended
the brokers dosed shop. About 30 of the old

agents de change, many of them the scions of

France’s wealthiest families, decided to sdL
Such deregulation was long overdue. “Until

10 years ago the Bourse was based on a system

introduced by Napoleon and last changed by
Napoleon EL” saida senior staffer at a leading
bouse.

UberaHzatian opened the door to foreign

involvement in the Bourse, giving it a more
cosmopolitan flavor.

For example, JF. Morgan, the fifth largest

U.S. bank, announced plans to take 80 percent
of the stodebroker Nivard-Flomoy. Warburg
the British securities house, announced plans

to take at least 90 percent of Bacot-Anam,
which has a staff of 120 and assets of over 115
million francs.

The Sodet6des Bourses Francaiseswent one
step further than the December legislation. On
Sept. 29,h announced thath was dropping th?
previous timetable allowing gradual acquisi-

tion of stakes in brokerages. Banks and other

institutions now can take Ml control of do-
mestic stock brokerages immediately.

President Mitterrand’s re-election last May
and the formation of a Socialist minority gov-
ernment under Prime Minister Michel Rocard
have not had any perceptible adverse effect on
foreign investment

“The Rocard team basically was weD re-

ceived abroad,” said a commercial attache at a
Western embassy. ‘Thiy were seat to be basi-

cally liberal and modem politicians anxious to

stress policy coatimrity”

Foreign investors from London and New
Yarkand more recently Kuwait and Bahrain,

have been returning to Paris though it has not
been a tidal wave. Last week, Britain demand-
ed that the Kuwait Investment Office, the

London-based investment aim of the Kuwaiti
government, reduce its stake in British Petro-

leum to 93 percent from 21.6 percent

The Socialist v̂ictorypma halt to the privati-

sation program of the previous conservative

government with the flotation of 10 fanner
nationalized concerns on the stock market

But many brokers say privately that it may
have been a blessing in disguise that denation-
alization endedwhen it did giym the voluxneof
capital theprivatized companieshad syphoned
off.

“The French market has come further than
any other market in Europe,” said J. Pan]
Home. Smith Barney’s Paris-based interna-

tional economist. “Ten years ago it was a kind
of under the apple tree mazket Now you have
a vast array ofmodem structures. What has to

happen is that the mentality has to change."

Entrepreneurial Trends
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Venture Capital Posts Rapid Gains
By Howard Sdtissd
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P
AR1S— France early discovered ven-

ture capital in the mid-1980s as part

of die cultural revdhrticn «Halrmg op
its financial markets and practices

and breaking down its rigid dirigiste frame-

work.

Since then, with the axtrepreaeurial spirit

starting to take root, France has been striving

to make up for lost time by developing its

venture capital industry ana modifying the

legal environment to encourage it :

“1 left France in 1981 to wok in the United

States and returned in 1985 to find that injust

a few years we have made up almost 5$/* said

Jean-Bemard Schmidt, managing director of

Sofhmova. an independent venture capital

firm.

Indeed, the number of French .companies
engaged in venture capital activities hasgrown
fast: it doubled from 1983 to early 1988 to

around 90. With an estimated L2 bfflion

French francs invested al the end of 1987, the

Frenchventure capital industryranked third in

the world, behind the United States and Brit-

ain.

Pierre Battim. president of the French Ven-

ture Capital Association (AFTC), expects tiri*

pare of prpsmsioH to costfrrae over the next

few years, albeit with a new tour*. '‘With the

typing up of the Common Market in 1992,

Frond) venture capitalists wifi have -to match

up to the fftftfkTige .of a broader European

market mmI intensified competition,’’ he re-

marked. .

The October 1987 stock maikei crash was

the firstreal test for France’s Hedgungventure,

capital industry. Many analysts reckon that nt

the long term this setback should be beneficial

as itwifi provide, in Mr. Battmfs terms
,
the

industry “witfa a greater sense of maturity and

perspective.”

Thisview bechoeSby Michel Biegala, direc-

tor general of the Fnajcb^ affiliate of BnUtin s

Investors in luAistry:' ^Goacentzatioo in- the

Frenchventurecapitalindustry willgo handin

band with a greater degree of professkmahsm ,

therdry widening the £vidh^ line bftvwen

others xiaminz cottage io-

Jean-Bemard Schmidt.
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Itwas the French Socialistsw!k> provided in

themid-1980s theimpetusforthedevriopmcat

of venture «pml by the encouragement of

capitalmarketsand 1

marche. It is estimated that at least a quarterof

the 250 companies on ihw market were fi-

nanced in one way or another by venture

capital Moreover. 10 venture capital fundsare

'OexBsdyes listed.

- With thc arrival in Paris of foreign venture

agitd spedahst5 like Investors in Industry

and Alan Patricofand the sprontmg of aggres-

sive French independents, a realventure capj-

talodtsiebasbegan to blossom.Never&dtss,

someoutdated practices, such as muring e<pihy

financing with bans, still continue: but riionld

^Fhaa!^b^mri^ have also rouned die

growth of the venture coital industry. Tax

it^ isprorated for both^venture capital comr

- parties and funds that invest a catain share of

' thfir money in qan^isted companies.

Thisismaking available to smafir andmed*-

um-sized oori^iames, most family owned, so-

phisticated engineering techniques,

providing many with a new lease on life. Tax
fkiutAu. -I— ——»» uMihitv roniT^] IQ

abroad.

often beyond Eurroe, to assure its future ex-

pansion. Union (TEtndes ei dlnvcstissemems
(UI), an affiliate of Credit Agricole, is invest-

ingm foreign-based venture capital funds and
concentrating on the international transfer of
technology.

“Venture capital is notjust & financial tool

to guarantee high profits, but rather one that

can engineer ne-nps and synergies between
companies in our portfolio,” said Jean-Lac
Beckext. vice president at UI for international

affairs.

In a survey of its members commissioned by
AFIC, Britain’s VentureEconomics found that

in 1986 reporting member companies invested

836 million francs in 300 differem operations.

‘Venture Economic believes that the total in-

vestment outlay at AFIC members in 1986
reached 1.1 bObon francs.

Technology-related companies, including

those in electronics, comparers, communica-
tions and medical health received over 40 per-

cent of the invested capital, accounting for

almost 36 percent of the companies financed.

As Bright^ expected, given the centralizing

tesdendes in France, almost half the total

investment was in the Paris region. The second
most important region was RS&i&'Alpes, with
Lyons at its center.

DESPITE its spectacular growth, the

|

French venture capital industry still

f has problems. One erf the most
commonly hard complaints is the

lack of liquidities on the Second MarcfaA a
Actor distorting the valuation of companies.

Another concerns toe dearth of instruments

available.

“Legal tools are still Sauted in France when
compared to the United States,” noted Mr.
Schmidt of Sofin&ova. “In France, we one

constrainedby overiy complex regulations not

in tune with a dynamic venture capital indus-

try. It is certainly better today, rat we still

must ameliorate toe legal environment.”

Thanksinpartto toelobbying oftheveatnre
capital uahiary, newlaws were introduced last

year to improve toe conditions for leveraged

By JacqoesNeher

P
ARIS— “Is Your Banker
Robbing Yon?” inquired

the headline on toe front

of a recent French news-

weekly, wMe another maroyin^

blazed, “Banks: The Customer
Revolt”

These are sot toe best erf times

for the image of banks in toe eyes

of the French consumer—norm
toe eyes of toe goverome&i.

After load consigner protests

made the banks bade down from a
plan to start charging a foe for

ducking last year; the three bdg-

&st banks began kidring horns
with the Finance Ministry in Sep-
tember over a plan to inaease toe

annual charges for bank cards by
between 11 and 26 percent.

The announcement, mnite si-

multaneously by Credit Lyonnais,
Ba&que Nationale de Paris and
Sodeti Gisxhn&t, marked blister-

ing charges of pnee-fixing. Fi-
nance Minister Pierre Birtgovoy
and-Budget Minister Mkhel Char-
asse promised (hat toe banks
would be takenbefore toeCampe-
Qtion fynnyil

,

Thegovernment also poshed its

rampaign in the marketplace. The
postal service, which already of-

fers various banking services, be-
gan trumpeting that its card fees

would not be raised.

If that were not enough, Mr.
B6rtgoyoy let it be known that a
1.4 ration franclaxbreak that bad
been planned for the banks would
be withheld if they didn’t back
down.

Almost immediately after the

attack started, Crbfit Lyonnais
broke ranks with its two competi-
tors by renouncing the increase

Its new president, Jesn-Yves Ha-
berer, declared O&fit Lyonnais

wanted to “uigendy start an indis-

pensable dialogue" with its cus-

tomers.

French consumerbodies believe

such a dialogue may be long over-

ing checks too often, flooding

their costly check-processing facil-

ities.

‘The French will write a chpr-y

to buy a box ofmatches,” said Mr.
FurxuvaL “They write three times

the amount of checks, per account
holder, as toe British/

Banks turned to plastic debit

cards as a way to wean todr cus-

tomers off the checkbook, and toe

success of the campaign may have
led to toe bank card problem. Last
year, the numberof checks written

fell 7 percent while card opera-

tions doubled to around one bd-

fion.

As a result, however, toe costs

also soared for the Grouponem

des Canes Bancaires. Tins compa-

ny, jointly owned by the banks to

save as the clearinghouse for all

electronic card transactions, said

it lost 1 billion francs in 1987.

The plan to raise the bank card

annual fees— currently between

75 francs and 135 francs — was
aimed at dating this gap, said

Dominique ChatUlon, president of
the French Bank Association. Tt’s

logical that we should try to catch
up” with the growing costs. Mr.
Otatifion said.

Unlike with bank credit, cards,

in which transaction costs can be
partially recovered through fi-

nance charges on the unpaid bal-

ance; banks have no way of recov-

ering costs incurred by the user of
debit cards except through an an-

nual fee.

Weighing particularly heavily

on toe cost structure of the cards is

toe quickly gaining popularity of

automatic idler machines. The
automatic idlers — (here are

11,000 connected to toe French
interbank network— incur a cost

ranging from 3 to S francs pci-

transaction, according to the bank
association. 1

JACQUES JV£SER a joumahst
based in Paris, is a regular contribu-

tor to the International Herald Tri-

bune.

doe. Last year; the number of

complaints received by the Comiti
des usagecs du Credit National, a
consumer advocacy group, leaped

by 50 percent. Complaints ranged
from fl»rms of bank account mis-

takes and unpst credit refusals to

trailed banking hours.

The new baffle over card fees is

seen by snme as a continuation
and extension of a long-running

campaign by toe banks to recover

toe costs associated into free

Thu is- a way around toe old

problem toe banks have been fac-

ing for several years,” said Ian

Fumival, a French market analyst

with Phillips & Drew, stockbro-

kers in London.
For years, the hanks have ad-

monished theircustomers for writ-

COMMUNICAUNG FORTHEFUTURE
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Th» Caisse Kationala des

T&BCOBiaunications, the French

State agency, which through its borrowings

helps to finance toe research and

devdopmaet of France Telecam.

France Telecom-, dynamic, modern, the name
synonymous with quality research and
successful technology™ France Telecom.,

competence renowned throughout the world,

a commitment to constant innovation and
improvement, a detenuinstion to underline

its position as one of the major forces iu

world telacommonnations.

PartDtrstampns
As a result of toe financing capacity of CNT,
France Telecom is today one of France’s

largest investors in its domestic economy.
Through financing the public sector which

enjoys toe strongest growth prospects at

present CUT links both itself and those who
underwrite its borrowings to one of the most
dynamic forces in the French economy,
France Telecom's commitment to toe

development of a universal communications

network, capable of instant transmission of

words, images and data and its constant

striving to increase the number of high-

performance products and services, adapted

to the special needs of its clients, guarantee

Its future success.

Twtotical and nnaclal Unman
The dynamic and innovative qualities of CNT
reflect those of France Telecom. CNT's
operations are based on respect for its

investors, and innovative but prudent

financial policies.

CNT's professionalism, its leading role in toe

evolution of new financial products and the

supervision of its involvement in various

markets, allow it to combine toe normal role

of a borrower while taking into consideration

the interests of its investors.

levtersbto,

CNT undertakes the external financing

requirements of France Tefecom. But its role

doesn't stop there. It is involved in the

active management of debt by its regular

presence in the majority of important

financial markets.

A contributor since 1987 to toe working

capital requirements of France Telecom,

CNT now issues in toe domestic French

commercial paper market, with currently

about two billion francs outstanding.

CNT makes use of a wide range of banking

and financial instruments, both classic and
new, short and long-term, in French francs

or other currencies, to raise the necessary

funds and to protect itself against toe risks

of fluctuations in interest and exchange «

rates.
|

Mb the tarae |
CNT's high reputation is regularly proven by |
toe quality of reception its issues receive

|
from the Internationa} financial community. I

CNT's signature is the hallmark of toe |

highest quality for institutional investors
“

interested m supporting France Telecom in f
its exciting future.

£

CAISSE NATIONAL! DES TELECOMMUNICifflONS

Meridien Hotels In Europe
The Best Deal

For European Businessmen.
Whether for seminars in [Nice,

Tours or London or for international

conferences in Paris or Lisbon.

Meridien hotels are a favourite meeting

place for businessmen. Real partner

to negotiations.Meridien hotels

provide businessmen with everything

which will meet the exacting needs:

congress rooms, modular lounges,

sophisticated technical equipment

designed for business meetings and
the most up-to-date telecommunication

networks such as those at the Meridien

Paris F.toile or the Meridien
Montparnasse Paris which, in 1989.

will become the biggest conference
hotel in Kurope.

You can see that in Europe, Meridien

hotels always play a part in major
business events.

In Alliens. Casablanca. Lisbon. London. Marrakech- Nice. I^iris, Pbrto. Tours. Tunis and more than

50 lonns from New York io Tokjo. without forgetting Rio and Cairo. Dakar and the Seychelles Islands.

Information and reservations: in London 01/43*>.27.-14.

MERIDIEN
TR.WEL COMPASMS
OFAIRFRAWE

should defer anew field of activity tor Ft
venture capital, especially in thefonn at syndi-
cations.

HOWARDSCHISSEL is ajournalist based in

Paris.
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ONE YEAR LATER: The global financial landscape is fundamentally changed, and Tokyo is an uncomfortable No.

Tokyo, Amid Some Concern, Emerges as No. 1
By Patrick L. Smith

_ fniemanonal Herald Tribune

TOKYO — As inevitably as an
earthquake realigning the earth's

.•tectonic plates, the cataclysm that
'rolled through financial markets
one year ago has fundamentally
reordered the world financial sys-

* tern and thrust Tokyo— once an
“exotic," if not secondary market

-— into the unaccustomed role of
'global market leader.

i With that new role, however.

: have come an increasing number of
"questions about Tokyo s suitability

.for assuming it How level a play-

. ing field, many critics here are ask-

ing, is a markets system where in-

„sider trading srandah reach into

• the offices of the Prime Minister

and Finance Minister, where an
estimated two-thirds of all issued

stock are hdd offmarket in a web
of cozy interlocking relationships.

.and where the Finance Ministry is

both an issuer, and regulator, of

stock issues.

. “We're growing tired of all the

oddities of the Japanese market,"

said Masataka Haaaiaisu. a depu-
ty manager for international busi-

ness at Yantaichi Securities Co.
“Obviously this gives us a strange
appearance from the viewpoint of

outsiders. The mood now is to de-

velop trading practices that are
closer to an international norm."
To be sure, the practices in To-

kyo that are drawing increasing

criticism from foreign investors are

common throughout the region, re-

flecting fundamental differences

between Asia and the West as to
what constitutes a fair trading envi-

ronment. At issue here is whether
Tokyo will genuinely evolve into a

global market or remain Asian in

character.

Skepticism on this point is wide-

spread. It is becoming increasingly

apparent, however, that the pace at

which the Japanese market devel-

ops is likely to depend on how
costly it becomes for participants

to continue indulging in long-es-

tablished traditions.

“I expect Japan to develop into a

more important market than it is

now for both foreign and local in-

vestors." said Nobumitsu Kagami,
managing director of Nomura In-

vestment Management Co. “But
obviously there are cultural and in-

stitutional differences in the way
Tokyo works. These will persist—
you can't expect them to go away,

even though changes are under
way."

Moral issues aside, the ex-

change's resilience in the year since

thus collapse has helped Tokyo
achieve unprecedented importance

among world investors. Alone
among the world's major ex-

changes, Tokyo has not only recov-

ered its losses from “Black Tues-

day" one year ago, it has also

don have kmg been seen as the

downside of doing business here.

But such features of the market,

while still accepted locally, have

come to seem increasingly inappro-

priate in recent months.

And insider trading practices,

brought to international attention

in a series of scandals over the past

year, are unlikely to disappear, an-

alysts suggest, despite new legisla-

tion and private-sector efforts to

narrow the definition of what con-

stitutes a legitimate flow of market

information.

At the same time, there is in-

finders and statisticians in Tokyo, which has been thrust to the forefront of world financial centers.

cal andforeign brokers with many
ofthe long-established peculiarities

of the Japanese market, including

government “guidance."

“The internationalization of se-

curities trading means this market

can no longer be a dosed, cozy

Japanese phenomenon— ihe lid is

surpassed its precoUapse peak to

become the largest capitalized mar-
ket in the world.
At its 1987 peak on Ocl 14, the

Nikkei index of 225 stocks stood at

26,646, a gain of 61 percent over

the previous 12 months. In valua-

tion terms, the market was trading
at a price-io-eamings ratio of 75,

almost five times the level of New
York.

But when the collapse came, To-
kyo prices fell only 15 percent,

compared with the 23 percent loss

recorded on the Big Board. And
while Tokyo's rate of growth has

been outperformed by several

smaller Asian bourses this year, it

surpassed hs precollapse record

last April, making it the first major
exchange to complete its recovery

from the October debacle.

The bourse closed Friday at

27,306J7. down 3.9 percent from
its record high on Aug. 5 of

28,423J8. Most other major world

exchanges, in contrast, are trading

at levels 20 percent to 35 percent

below their 1987 peaks.

To international investors, this

undeniable strength has brought

Tokyo a dimension and stature that

is likely to continue growing along

with the nation's global economic
and financial influence.

The exchange's quality of seem-

ing unstoppable resilience has also

lent support to the notion that Ja-

pan would again act as a final back-

stop should another crisis develop

in world capital markets. More
than this, however, most analysts

here discount the possibility of an-

other serious disruption because a

variety of conditions, ranging from
bond yields to prospects for eco-

nomic growth, have changed.

A year ago, for instance, Lhe fail-

ure of equity markets to respond to

rising interest rates led to a signifi-

cant overvaluation of stocks rela-

tive to bonds. While this was par-

ticularly evident in New York,

analysts say, the phenomenon was
apparent in Tokyo and other mar-
kets, as well

Since the crash, global markets
have moved closer to a state of
equilibrium, partly because stock

prices remain at lower levels and
partly because interest-rate yield

curves, reflecting increased confi-

dence in the ability of majorcentral
banks to control inflation, have

flattened worldwide.

Equally, meet Japanese analysts

are still confident that the U.S.

trade deficit and Japan's surplus in

trade are declining at an acceptable

pace. While foreign economists

here have begun to assert that the

adjustment process has stalled in

recent months, their Japanese
counterparts have suspended
judgement pending the U.S. presi-

dential election next month.
This confidence remains intact.

While there are signs that industrial

and consumerdemand in Japan are

somewhat weaker than they were a

year ago, the economic strength un-

derlying Tokyo's resilience since

last year is still apparent, econo-

mists say.

“The fundamentals here are still

reasonably good, and they should

continue catching up with share

range of derivative products avail-

able in New York, such as futures

and options. While these tend to

accentuate market movements in

the United States, analysts say.

their absence in Japan has meant
the market would not come un-

hinged in a crisis as easily as Wall
Street.

For another, the large propor-

tion or shares hdd off the market in

Tokyo’s complex web of corporate

cross-holdings— two-thirds of is-

sued stock, by most estimates —
also tends to limit the overall mar-
ket's volatility. So, of course; do
legal limits on how much an issue

can fluctuate in a given session.

Foreign analysis acknowledge
that the Tokyo market, by moving
in marked contrast to other
bourses, has now established itself

as a genuine diversification oppor-
tunity among overseas portfolio

managers. Reflecting this, foreign

investors became net buyers of Jap-

anese stock in the months follow-

ing the October debacle for the first

time in three years.

“It's pretty dear that the world is

taking Tokyo more seriously now,"
said Eric Rasmussen, senior econo-
mist at Jardine Fleming (Securities)

Ltd. in Tokyo. “There’s been a
huge realization that this market
was not overvalued relative to carn-

1

said Stephen Church, chief of

research at UBS Phillips & Drew in

Tokyo.

More controversial this year has

been a series of market scandals

involving executives at leading

m Steel

prices," said Jeff Max Uscher, chief ings prospects and that the high

of research at Smith New Court P/E’s were not out of line."

Far East Ltd. “Even if Lhe market
were to come down again, it would
not be a dramatic drop.”

catora^however, what also helped

keep the market afloat last October— and what would help keep it

afloat again, analysts believe—are

several of the characteristics that

make Tokyo less mature than lead-

ing Western exchanges.

Forone thing,Tokyo isonlynow
beginning to develop the wide

At the same time, however, there

is an unmistakable sense in Kabvto-

companies such as Nippon
Corp^ Sarikyo Seflri Manufactur-
ing Co. and Nomura Securities Co.
In one form or another, most of

these are concerned with the use of

privileged information in the mar-
ket. whether it constitutes illegal

insider trading or not
Reflecting Tokyo’s relatively

primitive regulatory framework,
the issue rarely involves a legal in-

fraction and is usually debated in

moral terms. In a current contro-

versy involving the sale to govern-

ment officials of unlisted sharesm
Recruit Cosmos Co., a high-flying

real estate and publishing concern,

the issues are excessive profits and
public opprobrium, not whether
the law was broken.

In part because of Tokyo's in-

creasing international stature, the

Finance Ministry, the Tokyo Stock
Exchange, brokerage houses and
corporations are all developing
new regulations covering such
problems as insider trading, the use

of privileged information and the

power of large share syndicates.

While most of these rules will be-

come operative within the next few
months, the question is how effec-

tive they will be.

For one rt»n& politicians have
been major beneficiaries of imscra-

cho, as the financial district here is ‘ pulous practices. In the Recruit

known, that the exchange, its regu- scandal, for instance. Prime Minis-

lators and its participants are only
partlyprepared for theprominence
that has been thrust soquickly into
their laps.

Closely hdd stock in most major
listings, the continuing power of

speculative trading syndicates and
a generally lower level of expertise

than is found in New York or Lon-

French Company
Handbook ms

Now in the 1988 completely revised and

updated edition, almost 200 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 85 of the

most important French companies, as well as basic

facts on other major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bifingual

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

on-, head office, management, mqor activities, number

of employees, sales breakdown, company

background, shareholders, prinapaJ French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1982-1986 financial

performance, 1987 financial highlights, and
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1987/1988 important developments, strategies and trends.

Indispensable for corporate, government

and banking executives, institutional investors, industrial

purchasers and other decision-makers who should

be more fully informed on major French companies.

French Company Handbook 1988 is being sent to

8,000 selected business and financial leaders in the

United States, Japan, Southeast Asia, China, the

Middle East and Western Europe.

Other interested parties may purchase the

Handbook at $59.50 per copy, induding postage in

Europe. Three or more copies, 20% reduction.

Outside Europe, please add postal charges for each

copy: Middle East, $4; Asia, Africa, North and

South America, $7.
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Frpkh Company Handbook 1988
Published by

International Business Development
with 1he_ _ _
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ter Noboru Takeshila. Finance
Minister Kiichi NOyazawa and oth-

er senior officials appear to have

made large profits by purchasing

shares in the company at discount-

ed prices and selling them soon

after the stock was listed on the

over-the-counter maikeL

In all cases, the officials have
denied that they profited from

J

trading in Recruit shares, and have

j

insisted that the shares were pur-

|

chased without their knowledge by

j

aides or friends of aides.

For another, the availability of

inside information and the influ-

j

ence of syndicates that manipulate
stock have been powerful forces in

the Tokyo market. Analysts say the

emerging difficulties of several

large real estate and stock specula-

tors, for instance, is partly to blame
for the market's dull performance
over the past several mouths.
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CautionAmong the Major Traders

Is RemakingMarketMechanisms
By Anise C. Wallace

Near York. Tima Service

NEWYORK—A year ago, institutional money
managers would have snapped up shares of a blue-

chip growth company if, in the absence or negative

news, it dipped try as much as a quarter of a poinL

But one afternoon recently, with these lag play-

ers decidedly more cautious, the stock of the

Warner-Lambert Co. slid by a point and a half on

sell orders that totaled less than 5,000 shares..

The action in Warner-Lambert, or lack of it, is

typical of how institutional investors continue to

react in the wake of the steepest stock market

collapse in history.

“Everyone wants to assess their risk exposure."

said Robert H. Morrison, head of trading at Fideli-

ty Investments in Boston, which has $75 billion in

assets

This caution, along with other post-collapse

chanfiffs in trading lac*™*, is having a marked
impact on stock market liquidity— that essential

swirl of buy and sefl orders that keeps prices from

jumping around wildly.

The unwillingness to play the market as <

as before isjust one of several ways that these I

firms have changed how they are managing their

huge portfolios.

They have also adopted new computerized mar-

ket-timing strategies that automatically direct bil-

lions of dollars out of stocks and into bonds and
vice versa.

Known as tactical asset allocation, this strategy

uses computer models of the economy, interest

rates and stock returns to anticipate the direction

of stock and bond prices.

It has largely replaced portfolio insurance,

which was a popular hedging strategy until it came
under fire as adding selling pressure in last year's

collapse.

At the same time, the money managers are

increasing their interest in other investments, such
as real estate and leveraged buyouts.

This has slowed the growth of money going into

stocks.

Behind these broad changes is the shock the

money managers fell last October, when, for the

first time, they found that the stock market could
not accommodate their monstrous size.

In fact, on an average day there is fully a third

less liquidity on the New York Stock Exchange

according to Bridge

Louis.

ays

Infinformation Systems in Sl

Bridge measures liquidity as the amount of net
buyingor selling of shares on a daily basis that will

move a market index 1 percent

Thus, as in Warner-Lambert, fewer shares will

move a stock by a greater amount.

In the past. Wall Street’s biggest brokerage

houses were willing to lay their own money on the

line to absorb institutional buying or selling pres-

sure.

Now they are less likely to “position these or-

ders,” as tite practice is called, at prices at or near
the previous trade in the market
Few experts expect any help from Wall Street, in

part because institutional money managers, under

pressure from their pension fund clients, are pay-

ing brokers such skimpy commissions.

Their reduced trading and reluctance to take on

more stock even at discount prices also make the

firms less willing to commit their own capital to

facilitate trades.

“Liquidity is not going to come back if we

cannot make any money in this business," said

Kent A. Logan, a managing director of Paine

Webber Inc.

The result is that Wall Street firms are position-

ing prices at deeper discounts or bigger premiums

below or above the previous trade or are sending

the orders directly to the floor of the New York

Stock Exchange, where the impact is even greater.

Because they remain nervous about the structure

of the stock market as well as the strength of the

economy, pension fund sod other institutional

clients see capital protection as more important

than the search for big returns.

“I don't think we’ve ever seen our clients so

conservative about stocks," said Bruce Calvert,

research director at Alliance Capital Management,

a New York firm with $35 billion under manage-

ment.

Such altitudes, of course, are crucial to the

functioning of the New York Stock Exchange,

because institutions, which control more than SI

trillion in assets, account for nearly 75 percent of

NYSE trades.

The largest group of institutions is run by the

“active" managers, those who make buy and sell

decisions based on fundamentals about lhe com-
pany's earnings and assets.

The other group, which contra Isjust a quarter of

institutional stock assets, includes the “passive"

managers, those who use computer models in an
attempt to provide returns equal to or slightly

better than a market index such as the Standard &
Poor’s 500.

Ironically, in this post-collapse market, their

labels actually contradict their behavior.

Many “active" managers are trading less than

they did is the past because they have less confi-

dence in the prospects for the stock market
But “passive" managers continue to trade ag-

gressively as they seek to enhance their returns by
capturing short-term profits from disparities in the

stock and futures markets— a strategy known as

index arbitrage.

For liquidity purposes, the volume picture is

even worse than it seems.

Even though reported volume on the NYSE is

off only 10 percent from hsl year's record levels,

when slock index arbitrage and dividend captures,

another relatively new short-term strategy, are -

excluded, volume is actually running at hauof last

year's pace.

This year, for example, the annual turnover rate

of stock portfolios at IDS Adyisoiy Group has
fallen below 50 percent from last year's level of 80
percent, said Peter Anderson, president of the

Minneapolis-based firm, which has $6.5 billion

under management.
What institutions are finding is that the lade of

liquidity makes it more expensive to trade simply
because they must pay more when buying stocks
and receive less when selling
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ONE YEAR LATER: Wall Street is still badly maimed, but forecasts of broader economic collapse now seem overwrought

In Frankfurt
9 the Aftermath Leaves More Germans HoldingMore German Shares
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By Ferdinand Protzman 1984, took the profits accumulated in the
IfOananmtd Herald Tribune previous bull noilet and ran.

FRANKFURT — When West Gw- Werner Schwfliing, executive vice
man analysts and bourse offi^ak had president in charge of securities trading

imjfflcdaftingthroughtherahMeofxhe for Deotsche Bank AG in Dfasddod,
stodc market coffapae last year, they sod that foreign investors sold West
made a wholly unexpected discovery: German stocks worth about 10 inQion
For the first timem three yeais, domes- Deutsche marks (S5.49 billion) from the
He investors bdd more shares on Ger- ad of October 1987 to the end of May.

He estimatesthatxsne50 bilfionDM of
West German stocks was in foreign
hands at the time of the cnO^pw

"This actually coated a positive con-
sequence from the crash,” he said.

“These shares were bought by domestic
investors, and that is significant because

Germans have never been very stock-

oriented investors. The crash didn't

make them more stock shy— it aroused
interest in equities.

”

While purchases by domestic inves-

man
The violence of the debacle^ it seems,

had chased foreign investors home and
pul more German shares in more Ger-
man hands.

“Somehow, themash wam’t reallyim-
portant here,* said Dieter Wenrmth, an
wooomist at Manufacturers Hanover
Bank GmbH in Frankfurt. “What hap-—wd cn Wan Street was a shock, tat

real decline came with the dollar's
ip depreciation against the nwyV

There were
tv— , - , tom propped up the market during theTtoe were great fears that our export nnrfnnw-rf diA? ft me «h*
m&sttywoSlsuffexaks.cfcoSS-
uveness.

German stock trading feat softened the

_
Alarmed by the dollar's seeming free immediate impact of the stock rout

fan, foreign investors, whohad dcmrinai- “There is no options market in West
ed West German stock: trndfng since' Germany, so therewasno program trad-

ing or hedging, winch was a major factor

in New Yore," Mr. Schwiffiag said-

“Trading was never halted here, becanse

it is done through the cammerria] banks.

The anivasal banking system, which al-

lows banks to trade securities, helped ns
weather the crash.”

Unlike brokers in other countries,

evenmarketmakers, thebankswerenev-
er threatened with a shortage of liquid'

ity. he added. “Thor financial reserves

far surpass those of any broker. The
capitalbackgroundof theWest German
stock exchanges is completely different

from Wall Street.”

Statistics from the Bundesbank, West
Germany's central hank, bear out the
shift is market dominance. In October
1987, foreign investors sold 3.59 btition

DM worth of German shares, contrast-

ing with purchases of 872 traffic® DM
the previous month. They remained net
sdlacs until July 1988.

Meanwhile, domestic investors
bought 7.61 InffionDMofWestGerman
stocks in October 1987, contrasting with
sales of 64 mUfion DM the month be-
fore. The monthly volume of stock pur-

chases by domestic investors has since
averaged around 2 bOIiou DM.

li was, however, a wrenching shift
The Bundesbank’s stock index fell 28.8
percent to 187SI. at the end ofJanuary,
from 263.0 at the end of October 1987.
During that span, the market value of
West Gentian equities plunged more
than 50 percent, to 3127 bOIiou DM
from 75.17 billion DM. The market's
capitalization has since recovered to
around 46 biffiou DM.
“WestGoman shareswon off on one

of the strangest negative tangents of the
world's bourses after die crash," said

Margot Scboeoea, who heads the stork
analysis department at Westdeutsefae
I-andcsbank Girozeutralein DOssddcnf.
“One reason was that foreign investors
pulled oat."

Foreign investors were attracted by
theprospect not iust of rising prices, she
added, but also by the potential for ex-
change-rate gains based on the strength

of otaer currencies against the Demsdie
mark. But as the mark appreciated they
took their profits and ran.

“The post-crash weakness also had a

technical cause,” Ms. Scboeaen said.

“Because of the good settlement proce-

dures cq Germany's stock exchanges an
investorcan sell stock and get the money
in two days. Many investms, particularly

foreign investors, needed quick cash to

fill hues elsewhereand they took advan-

tage of the rapid settlement here:”

Gerd Ncubedt, director erf securities

trading at Industrkfcredhbarik AG in

DflsseJdorf, sad the dollar's steep, post-

October slump to a low of 1.58 DM on
Dec. 31, 1987 would have him the West
German market whether the stock col-

lapse occurred or not. He pointed out

for West German shares currently hov-
ering between U and 12, other analysts

also said there is still potential forpnees
to rise, though their buy recommenda-
tions center on a handful of blue chip
issues. Chemical stocks were the one
unanimous choice.

The recovery began during the winter
as investors realized that the bleak eco-
nomic forecasts which followed the col-

lapse— scenarios featuring tittle or no
gross nations[productgrowth, slumping
corporate profits and dwindling exports

more difficult. "You don’t find sales

people or portfolio managers who say
you absolutely have to have this compa-
ny or that company" said RQiger Beam.
a Frankfurt-based equities analyst for
the Matuschka Gruppe, a leading invest-
ment advisory and venture capital
group. He also bdieves the current rally

is less robust than some daim
“Time isgrowing short before we have

a correction,” he added, “Liquidity is
not flowing into the stock market, and
the breadth of the market is bad. The
rally is concentrated on blue chips, while
other issues are not doing nearly os wdL

—were not coming true.

. .
Besides the shift to domestic from o

that the market remains very exchange- foreign dominance, the collapse also had We are running on borrowed time. Cau-
rate sensitive. negative consequences, both blatant and tioo is my admonition."

subtle, according to stock experts.

“People lost a lot erf money," said Mr.
Schwiffing “Domestic investors who
woe in the market when the crush came
suffered. Many of than have since
turned their tacks on stocks." One
Frankfurt banker who asked not to be
named agreed: “1 am completely out of
the stock market and have no plans to
return," he said.

Advising investors has also become

“Foreign investors were in German
stocks largdy as a currency speculation,

and that is no longer 3 facto-," Mr.
Nenbeck said. “West German investors

place their funds msebmore calmly, and
with a longer-term view, which has de-

creased the volatility somewhat. Barring

disturbancesfromexchangerales.weare

fairly confident that prices wtD continue

to gain through the end erf 1988."

With the average price/earnings ratio

While most analysts believr the same
bolds true for Wall Street, they do not
expect a repeat of the Oct. 19 debacle.
Some brokers, however, were less opti-

mistic.

While a repeat of Black Monday is

also seen as unlikely because the eco-
nomic background 15 vastly different.

Mr. Braun raid his worst-case scenario
includes the possibility of a series oS

“minjerashes."

IMPACT: What Catastrophe?

(Confessed from page 1)

ly,” said Brendan. Brows, chief economist at London's County
NatWest investment bant.

Citing estimates of a staggering SI triffion overnight loss in
worldwidepurchasingpower—thesum of themarket capitaliza-
.•lonmwul outin the crash—mwnemnK economists bad

5 of international confidence and sharp cutbacks in

_ al spending that would halt or at least severely slow
economic growth.

ECONOMISTS also cited the Sleety impact of the the so-
called “wealth effect” theory, according to which people
who suddenly ted poorer are much less inclmed to sptad

money. According to tins theory, ^every dollar declinein consum-
er wealth would trigger spending cuts erf between 3 cents mid 6
cents — yielding a projected loss in consumer spending of
between $30 billion and $60 biffinn

Nothing of the sort happened. In the fourth quarter of 1987,
the quarter erf the market cnilapM- U.S personal consumption
after adjusting for inflation slipped just S16 bfflion, or 23
percent. And for most of 1988, consumer spending and retail

sales have been increasing atsuch a fastdip that economists have
been citing the worry of renewed reflation

Reflecting the views ofmany private economists, Jean Cheval,
chiefeconomist at theBanqnelndosnezin Paris, aid behascome
to “the paradoxical or unexpected conclusion that the crash
largely spared the real economy and concentrated its negative
effects on the financial sector.”

It is not that economists believe that the worid has suddenly
righted itself and no more dangers lie ahead. Hie world’s major
economic imbalances—notably the U5. twin budget and trade
deficits—have not yet been corrected, growth is widely expected
to slow next year and many economists are concerned about a
resurgence of inflation.

Beyond that, a number of leading authorities continue to
marefatin that while the <™h made hardly a dent in economic
prosperity, it revealed serious defects in the financial system
which still need urgent attention.

Fefix G. Rohatyn, a senior partner of Lazard Frferes invest-

ment bank in New York, warned this month that a second and
more devastating crash could occnr unless fundamental reforms
are made to the- system.- “Practically nothing has been done to

prevent a recurrence,” he wrote in lime magazine.

He added: “We have yet to address the basic problems:

excessive volatility, excessive speculation, excessive use of credit

and inadequate regulation
Avner Aibd, a professor of finance at ComeU University and

author of a forthcoming book entitled “Crash,” says that the

upheaval in world markets last October was “not the result of an
economic crisis but a financial crisis." But, he adds, “The scary

thing is that since then nothing has been done to fix it”

Ti

;ok

1
HE DISEASE that suddenly attacked the world's stock

markets last October was “misdiagnosed” as being of
economic originwhen it was redly “a crash of the market

mechanism,” Mr. Artel said. Thai “misreading of the message”
led to the erroneous predictions of recession.

The stock marketcrash was“a gigantic technological accident”

brought on by a failure of the system, said David Hale, chief

economist at Kemper Financial Services in Chicago. John Phe-

lan, bead of theNew York Stock Exchange, said much the same

problems, not economic factors.

Many analysts agree that the panic selling of last October was
at least partly promptedby bad economicnews—includingwhat
seemed Kk»disastrousU^. trade figures, poeffcorporate earmngs
reports, rising long-term interest rates and a sharp dash over

monetary pobey between Washington and West Germany.
But, they say, the market exaggerated the importance of these

temporary factors, which masked the real underlying strength of

the worid eermomy.
Nevertheless, there is widespread agreement that shockwaves

from the crash could still have caused serious economic and
financial Hamflgf had it not hem for the rapid decision by central

banks in most of them^orindustrialized countries, andparticu-
larly the United States, to pump bflhons of dollars into the

system.

“The stock market shock was absorbed without any major
upset thanks, in particular, to the abundant injection of liquidity

by the central banks,” Jean-Oande Paye, Secretary General of

the Paris-based Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development, saidm a speech this month.

In the United States, theFederal Reserve turned its monetary

taps wide open in the days aztd weeks following the collapse,& annual rate of some 40 percent,

us flood of liquidity, matched to varying degrees by other

national fynrral hanV.s, had a double effecton thewodd financial

system it restored confidence by making it dear that funds

would be available for brokerage houses and financial institUr

tionsin difficulty. And it stimulated the Western economies by
pushing down interest rates sharply over the following months.

US. short-term interest rates, winch had risen sharply just

before the crash from 75 percent to &5 percent, fellback quickly

to 7 percent and were down to 65 percent by February,

rate bond rates, which peaked at 10.8 potent in early Octo

were down to 93 percent by the end of Fi

OCT. 19:LOOKINGBACK

Some Authentic Passenger Statements
When the stock market coGapsed on Ocl 19, direpredictions were
made about the ability ofthe U.S. economy to rebound/ran such a
catacfysntketatL Yet, 12 months kiter, according to many experts.

the economy and thefinancialmarketsarcsouncTJoelKurtzman of
TheNew York Times talked to severalexpertsabout what they hate
learnedsince the stock marketfed

Nathan Gantscher

President and
OppenhamerA

We axe net seeing individual

investors «wnmg back into the

market Volume is slow and in-

dustrial and individual business

is down 30 to 50 percent Since

Oct 19, we have been in the dol-

drums. Companies have been
shifting their businesses into

mergers and acquisitions, corpo-
rate finanre and arbitrage. These
woe in place prior to the crash

tat have now assumed a greaterL
The first thing we saw was Wall Street firms getting rid of fat

Since then, we've seen some cutting muscle—- Paine Webber’s
recent layoffshi investment banking, for instance: The problem is

that maybe some of rite people who have been let go were not
productive on a short-term basis, but when things heat up again,

they will be needed.

fit the aggregate, Wall Street is capable of weathering this

period because the capital is so much heavier than in the past
People are not talking about the viability of firms, simply they
have to learn bow to manage their businesses like businesses.

Louis Sperber

Senior partner, Sperber-Adams A
Co.

What I observed was that some
of the crash was caused by the

“had effect” Forty percent of
the business I (fid around OcL 19

was from people who wanted to

buy or sell before' the markets
even opened. Fear cut across

both the sophisticated and die

amateur investor.

What has been happening
since Oct. 19 is that small inves-

tors have taken the position that

they want cafe and safety and that they fed safety is not to be
found in the stock market. Investors arc looking for bonds. They

in themarket.” On the otherhand, those investors who didn’t run
for the hills are still in the madtet
Tie small investor wiD not be coming back into the stock

market for a ton$ time. I, Hke a lot of others in this business, will

just have to sit tight.

LeoMelamed

Chairman, Chicago Mercantile

Exchange

The first thing we learned from
Oct 19 is that it won’t repeat hsdl.

It doesn’t mean the madtet won’t

go down, tat feat it won’t do it all

m one week.

We alsqteuned that the futures

markets are no place to frohe and
gamble, but are instead integral

partsof the financial markets. Even,

for fee people on the New. York
Stock Exchange, thefutures market
can’t simply be wished away.

Since OcL 19, wehave cztated

of the two markets— the New
Chicago Mercantile Exchange— that include necessary circuit

breakers.When these provisions for coordination axeapproved, it

will put in place a syrtan of comprehensive coordination.

Since last October, volume has declined about 40 percent on
Standard A Poor’s futures index trading. But overall volume on
the Chicago Mercantile Exchange is down (mly 6 to 7 percent.

if. H&

fra the coordination

Stock Exchange and the

Joseph DiMartino

Presidentandchiefoperating officer,

Dreyfus Carp.

1 think what Oct 19 showed us
is the mechanism we operate

within — the financial markets— has to be treated with defer-

ence. What happened on Ocl 19
was feat we leaned that for very
little money people can leverage

up. Buying futures has its effect

on the stock madtet. A lot of
people have focused on program
trading and the derivative instru-
ments. Every time these are
boughtor sold they affect the

maileL What OcL 19 pointed out is thatprice can
without respect to the real value of the stock This has orated l_
fragility in the system. We also learned that this fragility can
makethemarket a one-way street with nothing tobufferit orstop
its falL

Ken Leibler

President, American Stock Ex-
change.

The worst didn't happen.
There are forces — wife some
beyond and some within ourcon-

.

trol— that havemade themarket
more volatile. Key changes
haven’t been mack in the coordi-
nation of fee futures and stock
markets. Nowhere rise in the

worid do the futures and stock
markets come under different.

remdatOfS.

Theeconomy is in bettershape
than I would have expected. The flight of the individual investor
was predictable. The level of stocks is snrpasrndv high, given lastwas predictable. The]
year, tat vutame has suffered sinceOcL l9 with the flight of fee
individual investor.

WassilyLeontief

Nobel laureate in economics. New
York University

Some economic activity has
slowed down slightly since Ocl
19. It is like we’re approaching
fee top of a hill and too.you are

on the top ofa hill his quitedear
that yoa mast go down. No rate

can expect fee economy to go
upward all fee time. But when it

comes to the downturn, no one
can say when it w31 happen.
We have learned feat fee crash

was a technical crashand feat in

spite of it the economy remained robust This is dear. 1 suppose
feat many precautions have now been made to prevent another

«

tfldwnrati crash The markets arenow like the space We
weren’t very careful before the disaster, tat now we are.

RobertDaSek

Professor of history. University of
California at Los Angeles

The only thing we learn from
history is that we never learn—
to paraphrase HegeL I have fee

that fee mush him His-

appeared from the public mind
mid the administration's think-

ing. I see no indication that the

administration is responding to

the crash largely because the

economy is booyanL Ithas faded

from view and has been eclipsed

by prosperity. And the Demo-
crats haven’t made use of ir in the campaign. Only subtie

economists and scholars are really concerned.

ShortMemories
MaskDamage
Across Europe

Return

LONDON — One year after

Black Monday, most European
stock markets have clawed back
from the depths; investors might
almost be tempted to fed it was all

just a bad dream.

From Milan to Frankfurt, share

prices are testing the year's highs

and the talk in London, where the

recovery has been more cautious, is

of funds being switched to Eu-
rope’s smaller markets.

But equity analysts warn that the

recovery paints a mMcading pic-

ture; Investor confidence has been
shaken; trading volumes remain
depressed; and European markets
arestillwdl down on peaks in the

bull stampede before the Oct 19,

1987 collapse.

“It is easy to forget that markets
are stSl below historic highs." said

James Cornish, European market
strategist at County NatWest Ltd.

in London.
Analysts believe talk of another

bull market is premature. This is

particularly true of London, where
the recovery has been lackluster

after fee collapse wiped nearly

£100 biffiou ($175.5 bQlion) off

share one year ago.

In continental Europe, stocks

have been buoyed partly by relief

that Blade Monday fed notusher in
a 1930s-styie Depression, tat also

by increasingly strong economic
growth.

That has been particularly tine

in West Germany. And the Milan
market has singed after Italian

Prime Minister Qriaco De Mita’s

success in poshing through a major
reform of parliament feat will abol-

ish virtually all secret voting.

But the main lesson of Black

Monday, analysts say, is that the

highs of the tall market in 1987—
and in some cases fee peaks date
back to 1986— were wildly inflat-

ed and that trading is now settling

down to a more normal pattern.

While continental markets have
been advancing, the riddle remains
London, where fee widely watched
Financial Times 100-share index
dosed Friday at 1340.6.just above
its immediate post-collapse low of
1.801 tuid 24.7percentbelowits all-

time high three months before the

debacle.

The long drag back has been far

from smooth; investors are unset-

tled by high British interest rates,

rising inflation and a growing cur-

rent-account deficit.

“We’ve got to see unambiguous
evidence feat the defied and infla-

tion rate are on the mend before the

FTSE can get back up to around
fee post-crash highs," said Jeffrey

Thompson, equity strategist at the

BarclaysdeZoeteWedd brokerage.

A sampling of European markets
and how they fared:

•Miha surged on Friday to a new
1988 high, batting 1,175 on the ex-

change’s MIB index, but prices are
still about 37 percent down on the

1986 all-time peak. County
NatWest’s Mr. Cornish said, “Ital-

ian stocks still look very cheap.”
• Frankfurt’s 100-share FAZ mdex
dosed last week at 529.06, margin-

ally off 1988 highs but also almost

vmcn bad nsen sharply just

INVESTORS: Wall Street Wonders When, or If, the Little Guy Is Coming Back
0.8 percent in early October,

. .

|
HEFEARED “wealth effect* also proved iDusory, mainly

becauseimtfelcakalaitayasty
poorer people would actually fed after fee crash. Early

calculations also failed to take sufficient account of the long

period of wealth accumulation that prwwfcd it

Trying to gatrge the wealth effect was “an experiment one had

to fivethroeSrMr. Brown said. “In future, economists wfli view

ttapbenomeaicmottasottteiifeatkfflgertembaas."

Equally, Mr. Brown said, most economists last autumn were

still unaware of the canting business investment boom through-

out fee Industrialized coontries. “A tot of that was probably

already iafee pipeline.Emit was not viable, itwas not taken on

board.” .
•

Added to feat, economists now point ont, was the delayed

impact of the dedinein oil and commoditypricesin the first half

of,1986, whichdid notbegin to exercise its somulatofyeffiects on

.
fee worid economy until 1987.

.Furthermore, saneanalysts now say, the market collapsemay

shot in fee arm by encouraging borrowing at fee lower interest

rates feat foUowed. ..

Many economists bdieve that the real test stiff ncs ahead—
oacetheU-S. electionseason is over. There are widespread fears

that the decline m. the U.S. trade deficit may come to an end m
1989, following tins year's rise in fee dollar, and there is anxi

that thenew U.S. amttirnstraiioii may not act decisively

to cot the budget deficit

(Continued {rote page 1)

volume on fee New York Slock
Exchange so far this year, com-

pared to an estimated 29 percent

last year, according to the Securi-

ties Industry Association. In Au-
gust, however, retafl investors were

net sellers of 200,000 shares, after

being net buyers of 3.1 mflfion

shares in July.

. Just as worrying to market spe-

cialists is evidtace of pabhc mis-

trust of fee mariteL leader-trading

scandals, program trading and fee

problems feat many indtvirinals

confronted right after the market

collapse, such as unanswered
phones at brokerages, left a legacy

of suspicion. The stock market is

no longer viewed asa level playing

field.

To be sure. Wall Street has beet

naomning the demise of die indi-
'

vidua! investor foryrars. The appe-

tite fca stodcsamongMaflcustom-
ers peaked in tire late 1960s, and
since then they have shown, tittle

jndmariop toreestsMah ferirpres-

“We've been losing the retail in-

vestor for more than 20 years,’

acknowledged Mr. Enhom.
The reasons are understandable.

The market downturn in 1973 and
1974, followed by a newnssue bust

in 1983 feat proved particulaiy ru-

inous to fee over-the-counter mar-

ket, dampened enthusiasm. The
1980s also marked tire era of dereg-

ulatno, and mdlviduab discovered

a wider choice of investment vefai-

des. Thiswas especially true earlier

in fee decade, as high merest rates

guaranteed attractive yields on
money market funds and certifi-

cates of deposit

Still, retail investors are sorely

missed nowadays. Although few

analysts believe mdmdoal inves-

tors are needed to sustain a market
rally any more, their absence has

dearly hurt a large segment Of the

securities industry.

Agood ilhistratiancanbeseen at

retail brokerages. Securities Indus-

try Association analysts reckon

feat average revenue per employee
at regional firms is down 16percent
from last year.

At discount broker*, who cater

almost exclusively to individuals,

revenue is off 564,000 per employ-

ee, almost 24 percent. For the in-

dustry as whole, revenue per em-
ployee is up 22 percent thanks to

cost redactions and other activities,

safe as merchant banking.

Market specialists argae that the

loss of even marginal activity will

just add to fee woes of a market
beseiby tow volume and a subSc-

quatt toss of liquidity. The indns?

&y association says feat volume is

almost 19 percent lower than last

year, ratter than the 10 percent

previously thought, if trades aimed
at capturingdividendpayments are

notmdnded.
More serious probtana, analysts

contend, could emerge. Although
fee stock market continues to be-

oome more institutionalized, indi-

vidoals remain fee tingle biggest

share-owning group and have tra-

ditionally lent a measure of stabil-

ity, to fee market This has been
true as computerized

worth of equities in fee hands of

investors, according to fee Federal

Reserve Board. Sixty percent of the
total was owned directlyby Amcri-

(fividoals owned 75 potent of the

£L9 trillion in stodcs at fee end of
1986.

However, fee cnirial difference

for fee market now is feat these

huge individual shareholdings are

no longer being traded anywhere

near as actively as they were.

Individuals behave very differ-

entlyin ttemarketplacewhen com-
pared to institutions. They are less

performance-driven and arc more
wilting to forgive management a
temporary setback in earnings. Chi

average, individuals will bold on to

: for5 to 10 years. As a result.

their

trading became so
At the end of fee first quarter,

there was roughly $3.1 trillion

lends to lessen

“It’s no secret feat fee market
has become more institutionalized,

but individuals lend a texture that

can’t be measured by just num-
bers,” said Mi. Johnson of FbsL
Albany. “They’re absolutely era-

rialforthe diversity (rf themarkeL"

When and to what degree indi-

viduals will return to the market is

a topic that preoccupies retail bro-

kers nowadays. Most agree feat

their customers would lie to see

Jess volatility..

The fact feat interest rates have

been rising tins year and that fee

monthly trade results continue to

rail the market are grim reminders

that many erf fee economic tils that

led up to the crash have not been

resolved.

In fee end, many individuals

may never return; the incentives

are not as appealing. Before tax

reform, the highest income tax

bracket was 50 percent, while capi-

tal gains were 2d percent. Today
both are 33 percent Moreover, old-

er investors who profiled from the

buff market despite the crash are

more interested in preserving their

wealth.

Mr. Sindhnger, fee pollster, not-

ed feat on Labor Day ofI985 there

were 53.3 mtition stockholders. But

by fee time last Oct 19 came
ground, the number had dwindled

to 45.1 mtition.

Britain Index

Jan. April

WestGermany Index
M

Jan

Italy Index

NYT

Mattel
indexes, in U-S. dollars. Index-

es based on Jan. 1, 1970 = 100.

30 percent down on fee all-time

peak in West Germany’s 1986 bull

market Share volume on the na-

tion's eight bourses is also running

about one-third down on last Octo-
ber’s levels.

• Paris reflects a similar stray. The
CAC index of 244 leading shares

hdd just bdow 1988 highs at the

end of last week. It is now about 3

percent above levels just before

Black Monday, tat 17.2 percent

down on highs in March 1987.

Between October 1987 and
March this year, the Paris stock-

brokers’ association lost 1.25 bil-

lion French francs (S201 million),

virtually wiping out its bad-out

fluid and forcing its members to

underwrite a huge capital increase:

Brokersnowsay fee markrtmaybe
undervalued.

• Madrid encountered the collapse

raw day later than most other mar-
kets, but suffered its biggest one-

day loss. Prices have just about

dose of 283.77 is still about 13

percent bdow pr&coflapse highs.

• Stockholm's bourse index ended

the week on astrongnoteat 922.42,
6.6 percent down on the all-time

high just 10 days before Black

Monday but wdf recovered from
lows at 607SJQ in the wake of fee

collapse.

• Brussels’ mam market index has

retreated from September peaks

buthasbeen edgingback up of late.

It readied pre-collapse highs earli-

er thisyear on fee back of buying of

Belgium’s biggest company, $od£-

fe G&nriateae Belgique, is a take-

over battle.

• Zorich is stiD trading about 20
percent bdow levels just before

Black Monday. The market has ad-

vanced cautiously.

- ’
. .. • • •
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MONDAY SPOUTS

Ireland Wins Dunhill CupTeam Golf
ST, ANDREWS, Scotland (AFP) — Inland woo the Dunhill Cup

team golf tournament for the first time on Sunday with a victory over
third-seeded Australia in the final

Victories by Des Smyth and Ronan Rafferty over Rodger Davis and
David Graham in the first two of the three nwtdies gave the eighth-

deeded Irish the title: Earlier Sunday, Ireland had defeated England, 2-1,

in a semifinal suspended late Saturday because of fog. Australia had
defeated Spain, 2-1, in another o«nifinBl Saturday.

In the playoff Sunday for third place, Spain defeated England, 2-1.

Pavin Has 5-Stroke Lead inTexas Golf
SAN ANTONIO,Texas (AF)—Corey Pavin shot a four-under-par 66,

stretching his lead to five strokes after three rounds of the Texas Open
Golf Tournament on Saturday.

Pavia's 17-under-par total of 193 matched the low 54-hole total on the
PGA Tout this year. Tom Pemice birdied two of the final three holes fora
67 and was second at 19S. Tom Kite recovered from a doable bogey and
compiled a 69, leaving him in third place at 300.

Final Day atBelmont Is Canceled
NEW YORK (AP)— The dosing day of racing at Belmont Park on

Monday has been canceled in deference to the funeral of the jockey
Michael Venezia and because of a threatened strike by the track’sjockeys

over demands for pay increases and improved safety standards.

Gerard S. McKeon. president of the New York Racing Association,

announced the cancellation of Monday’s card Saturday afternoon, short-
ly after the running of the Champagne Stakes. McKeon said he had
already been “leaning'* toward cancairng Monday’s card because of the
funeral of Venezia, 43, a jockey who was killed in an accident during a
race Thursday.

Earlier in the day, the jockeys had announced that they would strike

the Monday races and set up a picket line unless owners and trainers

grant them immediate pay increases. The dispute is over the schedule of
feesjockeys receive for finishing second or third in races. In every racing
state except New York and Louisiana, riders receive at least 5 percent c?
the purse money earned by second- and third-place finishers. In New
York, unless they negotiate privately with owners and trainers, riders

receive a flat fee with a maximmn of $450.

NBA Rockets Sign Top-Pick Grievous .

HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston Rockets have signed their first-

round draft pick. Derrick Chievous of Missouri, to a three-year contract,

ending a weeklong holdout just a day before the National Basketball

Association team’s exhibition opener in Milwaukee.
Chievous, a forward, signed a contract on Friday ‘reportedly worth

about SI ntiHian. His contract negotiations extended past the start of
training camp Oct 8, and Don Chaney, the Houston coach, said Chie-
vous’s late start may delay his entry into the rotation until mid-season.

Estrada Keeps Jr. Featherweight Title
OSAKA, Japan (AP) — Juan Jos& Estrada of Mexico scored a

technical knockout Sunday over Takuya Mugununa, his Japanese chal-

lenger, to retain his World Boxing Associationjunior featherweight title.

Muguruma's comer threw in the towel 2 minutes into the 1 1th round
after Estrada knocked down the challenger for the second time.

ForThe Record
j

Mary Sbney of the United States overtook Christina Cahill of Britain

with a quarter of a mile (about 400 meters) to go and won the 20-block '

Mercedes Mile in Manhattan in 4 minutes, 2QJD3 seconds on Saturday, i

Steve Scott of the United States won the men's race in 3:53.43. (NYT) i

The Spanish Cycfing Federation rejected on Saturday an appeal by the f

Irish cyclist Sean Kelly of a positive drug test given in Spain in April 1

doting the Tour of the Basque Country, confirming a three-month ban
and 100,000-peseta (S830) me. (AFP) I

. <'
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Patriots UpsetBengah
The Associated Press utes left in the third quarter when pass

FOXBORO, Masactatto - he lobbed.. 15-yegf Imchtara Attjjrek

ResgieDupard ran for twosecond- g* a|.
first four

touchdowns after theNew En- Wrifito*
gland Patriotshad intercepted four lea. The extra point was Hooted, balfw*

passes by Boomer Esiason on Sun- Bears 17, Cowboys 7: In Gw*-

day to upset the Cincinnati Ben- go, Jim McMahon's 39-v

gals, the National Football down pass to Rem Mgct

League’s last unbeaten team, 27-21. yard revere touchdow

Esiason, the American Football Dennis McKinnon kd
Conference’s top-rated quarterback, Dallas.

11 _ Any hopes Dallas h

NFL ROUNDUP upset were diminished v

. ,
, : r—:

:— Ptiluer, the starting qi
had thrown just three interceptions

leflthe game with aeon
m his first ax games. The Bengal* ^ cowboys' third I
had only agfat tunwves m ox

xAaaDa^ Danny Whit
games; they had five ot mar seven ^^Sckcd five turn

back froma2(H) deficit and emit to dJjSkJ
20-14 with 59 seconds left in (he

third quarter when he threw a 26- ^JfjSftjSJi n,ml
yard TO pass to Eddie Brown. SSSlSJSSS
Browns 19, Eagles 3: In Oeve- Ptasb^tarooveramti

land. Don StrodT37, a fourth- w
string quarterback making his first JS“S°fJ2[L£|Sa 1983, tiuwtwo second, yth » ftynmd g°ul

half touchdown passes and Oeve- M
land sacked Randall Cunningham uS^iifSL?!
nine times for the Browns victory

& over Philadelphia.
Alta Putoscaredrar

r_i Strode, a former Miami quarter- Gang p00* I®
DwrUBociRncccvun back sigriMt by Cleveland a mnrnh Rutherford, New Jei

A tTPl^phant Pat Tprryfl of Notre D«nu> affry hlnrling Miaim’s last-otinute two-point conveision. ago, broke a 3-3 tic with five nun- Simms threw a 51-yai

Notre Dame Thwarts Miami, 31-30; UCLA Wins

y four possessions of the seowui

jf to defat Detroit

Bears 17. Cowboys 7: In unca-
nertw* C&s

go. Tun McMahon s 39-yard touch-
for 240 varfc aatia

down pass to Ron Mans and a 4- M fc—

Sni Srare touchdown run by nUm
&s McKinnon kd the Bears

P
*Any hopes Dallas had for an neapolis, Don

Stem
up^wSSninished when Steve for 243 yardsand

Ser, the starting quarterback, tied a chib record with toff ng
left the game with a concussion on goals as Green

the Cowboys' third plav from of 15 Minnesota penalties to uptet

scrinanage. Danny White tookover the VDringi

but was sacked five times.

two touchdowns and Houston r^fivarfs.

‘

turned twoblocked punts and four finished U-foi^ar +48 yards

Pittsburgh turnovers into aU but Six Redskins 33, Cmfoah ^
of its pomts. Washington, Mark Ryjaen threw

Moon, who had been sidelined four touchdownpasses. two achto

with a fractured shoulder blade, An Monk and Gary Cart the

threw scoring passes of 43 yards to Iteddons ended a four-game Pboe-

Ernest Givins and 24 yards to nix winning streak.

Drew Hill, while MDx Rxxrier and Rrtkss27t CMe&17: In Kansas
Allen Pinkett scored on short runs. Gty, Missouri, Bo Jackson gained

Giants 30, Linos 10: In East 70 yards and scored a touchdown

Drew Hill, while MDx Rozier and Rtftkss27,Qdebl7: ZnKansas
Allen Pinkett scored on short runs. Gty, Missouri, Bo Jackson gained

(Sants 30, lions 10: In East 70 yards and soored a touccdown

Rutherford, New Jersey, Phil in bis 1988 NFL debut to lead Los

Simms threw a 51-yard scoring Angeles.

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

SOUTH BEND. Indiana —
- Fourth-ranked Notre Dame got its

long-awaited revenge Saturday, de-

feating No. 1 Miami, 31-30, as Pat
TerreD, a free safety who earlier

returned an interception 60 yards

for a second-period touchdown,

broke up a two-point conversion

pass with 45 seconds lefL

“This was a win by the Notre

Dame spirit,” Coach Lon Holtz

said. “It was a win by the spirit of a

group of guys who just roused to

tod and believed. You can’t pick

out a hero. Notre Dame was the

hero today."

Notre Dame had been waiting

three years to atone for a 58-7 loss to

Miami in Geny Faust's final game

as coach. The Irish lost a rematch

last season, 24-0.

Notre Dame broke a 21-21 tie

when Pat Eders, a wiugback, ran

two yards for a third-quarter

touchdown, the first of his career,

two plays after the Irish turned

back a fakepunL
Reggie Ho’s 27-yard field goal

late in the third period made it 31-

21 and Notre Dame survived three

Miami scoring threats in the final

Seven nimnlre

“It should not have come down
to a two-point conversion," said

Ctacb Jimmy Johnson of Miami,

COIX£GE FOOTBALL
whose Hurricanes had seven turn-

overs. “There is no way we could
have made as many mistakes as we
did and won the game."

Miami's loss was its first in 36
regular-season games

UCLA 38, CafiTorma 21: Troy
Aikman threw two touchdown
passes and ran for a third score,

helping the No. 2 Bruins improve
to 64) overall and 3-0 in die Pacific

10.

USC 28, Washington 27: In Los
Angeles, Scott Lockwood rushed

for 133 yards and Southern Cali-

fornia thwarted a two-point con-

version pass with 1:39 lot

Florida St 45, E-Carofina 21: In

Tallahassee. Florida. Chip Fergu-

son threw two scoring passes and

Chris Parker ran for two touch-

downs to fuel the Seminoles.

Nebraska 63, Oklahoma St 42:

In Lincoln, Nebraska, Ken Clark

rushed for 256 yards and three

touchdowns and quarterback Steve

Taylor accounted for five TDs to

lead the Corahuskers.

Georgia Tech 34, S. Carolina 0:

In Atlanta, Andre Thomas inter-

cepted two passes, returning (me 51

yards for a touchdown and the oth-

er 10 yards to set up Slefen Scot-

ton’s short scoring rim, as Georgia

Tech ended a 15-game losing strrak

against Division I-A opposition.

Oklahoma 70, Sl 24: In

Norman, Oklahoma, backup quar-

terback Charles Thompson ran for

three first-quarter TDs and passed

for a fourth to lead the Sooners.

Chanson 49, Duke 17: In Gem-
son, South Carolina, fullback Tra-

cy Johnson scored twice and quar-

terback Rodney Williams
accounted for two other scores.

Auburn 42, Akron 0: In Auburn,
Alabama, Stacy Danley rushed to
two touchdowns. James Joseph

added a 73-yard scoring run and

Reggie Slack passed to 224 yards

to power the war Eagles.

Wyoming 55, New Mexico 7: In

Laramie, Wyoming, Randy Wet-

niflk threw to two touchdowns and
ran for another score and Dabby
Dawson rushed for 179 yards and a

touchdown to cany the Cowboys.

Michigan 17, Iowa 17: In Towa

Gty, Iowa. Michigan's Tracy Wil-

liams and Iowa’s Tony Stewart each

fumbled at the one-yard line to

thwart crurial scoring drives.

Arkansas 27, Texas 24: In Aus-
tin, Texas, quarterback Quinn Gro-

vey ran 21 yards for a touchdown

and set op two other semes as the

Raznbacki wot for only the second
time in three decades in Austin.

Vanderbilt 24, Florida 9: In
Nashville, Tennessee, Eric Jones

hit Steve Kosanovich with a one-

yard pass on a fourth-down play to

give the Commodores a 17-9 bad
with 9:42 left and then Vanderbilt

added Mark Johnson's ll-yard

scoring run with a minute to gp
after holding Florida on a fourth-

down play.

fwSana 33, Mkoesod 13: In
Bloomington, Indiana, Anthony
Thompson rushed to 139 vans
and three touchdowns and Dave
SchneQ rushed far two scares to lift

the Hoosiers. (AP, UP1)

Return to Losing Ways
The goalposts remained upright.

Flayers shook hands politely and
left tire field. Columbia had lost

Normalcy had returned.

The Liods, who ended five years
of miser* last week with a 16-13

virtory over Princeton— their first

triumph in 45 games— reverted to

losing Saturday, this time to Yale,

24-10, The New York Times re-

ported from New Haven, Connect-
icut.

Last week, the Lions did not turn

the ball over in a game to the first

time in 16 years. Saturday, they

fumbled five tim«t and were called

Y^without^vS^*
1

in four

games this season and outscored by
its last three opponentsbya totalof
90 points, got splendid second-half

running from Buddy Zachery.

RichmondBeaiSi
BU inLondon :

Tk* Associated Press

LONDON — Quarterback

Austin Neuhoff sneaked in
from one yard out with a min-
ute and a half to
give Richmond a 20-17 victory

over Bonos University here

on Sunday in the first regular-

season college football game
ever played m Europe.

Richmond recovered a fum-
bleattheTeniers' 14-yard line

with 3:25 remaining to set us
thewinnisgtouchdown. In all

the Teniers turned the ball

over six times, twice in the

final four minutes.

Although it was filled with

mistakes and penalties, the'

Yankee Conference game ap-

peared to bea successul debut
to about 2^00 spectators who.
sat, through dull and a raw
mist at the Crystal Palace Na-‘
tioual Sports Center, Britain’s

leading trade and Grid stadi-

um.

ACROSS
1 Campus
buildings

6

Hari

10 Detect

14 Oil: Comb, form

15 Presage

16 Weighty book
17 Neighborin’!

Love Lucy’

18 Hindu woman's
garment

19 Comedian King

20 Sarcastic term
for a household
head

23 Adriatic, e.g.

24 Pouch
25 Asner and

Sullivan

28 Skin layer

31 Run away to be
married

36 Senator from
Kan

38 “Norma
'

39 Coral islands

40 Impending evil

or danger

43 Whole

44 “The Greatest'

45 Crack in flesh

46 Rabies

47 Luges

49 Twilight lime, to

Tennyson

50 Corpulent

52 “My Gal
"

54 Visionary project

62 Taxi rider

63 Domesticated

64 Chemical
combining lorm

65 A|ar

66 Cry of sorrow

67 Acting pans

68 Peruse

69 Doctrines

70 Vase handles

DOWN
1 End piece of a
loaf

2 Lowest lemale

voice

3 A memorable
Bert

4 City on the Aire

5 Performed alone

BPartof M.VP.

7 Baby’s nurse, in

China

8 Singer Brewer

9 Life: soul

lOGeU or Kenton

11 Kind of shirt

12 General Bradley

13 Half a score

7 8 9 iio in ii2 ns WEATHER DENNIS THE MENACE

|28 T30 ^WrTp! 133 134 |3S

EUROPE
HIGH LOW

— ASIA
HIGH LOW

— NORTH AMERICA
HIGH

C F C F C F C F c F
Atoorve 21 70 13 55 fr Bangkok — — —

*

AncbarsBe — —
Ancbfci iSuiu 14 57 12 54 r Bailing — — — — Atlanta 24 75
AttKeas 34 75 14 41 Ir Hoop Kora 27 81 23 73 d Boston 19 M
BortO'.raa 25 77 21 70 cl Manila 31 88 24 79 sf Chicago 21 n
Betorada 20 48 16 61 Ir Now Dsthl — — — _ Denver 24 75
ertht 13 Hi 11 52 SWMl 21 70 ID 50 Detroit 21 70
Enrael* 14 5/ 8 44 Honolulu 31 88
Kodocasf 19 44 9 48 tr _ 29 84
Coprabaaea 10 50 6 43 a Taipei — — — - LOS AMMJsS 34 93
Costa DN Sol — — — — na Tokyo 23 73 14 »7 fr 1 34
DuMln 14 57 7 45

AFRICA
19 46

Edfaiburgb 10 50 1 34 0 Montreal 14 57

Frankfurt 14 41 13 55 0
AKrfen — — — na

Now York 22 72
Graava
Helsinki

IB
13

44

55

17

3

54
37

a
fr

Casablanca 24 75 13 55 0
na

San Francisco
Seattle

27
16

81
41

Lai Polinas 20 48 19 44 cl Toronto 20 68
18 44 13 55 cl Wfasbfaatoo 25 //

London
Lraeiubuura

18 44 13 U a Tunis 3D 84 22 72 d MIDDLE EAST

13 55 fr

9 48 PC
ID 50 lit

6 43 Ir

11 52 d
H 77 PC
18 « PC
19 M fr

24 75 PC
9 48 pc
5 41 pc

34 75 111

W 50 pc
12 54 fr
11 SZ Cl

10 50 PC
10 50 tr

<S> New York lanes, edited by Eugene Makaha.

Kg&4< Monk*
Mca

« 81 Odp
Pwf»— — Prooua
Rrrklovflc
Rome
SftKkMm
strmboani
v“k*
Vienna
Woreaw
Zurich

1WWB8 OCEANIA
Auckland
Sydney

30 68 12 54 d
22 72 15 59 Ir

9 48 4 39 a
13 S II 52 a
24 79 19 M Cl
4 43 2 34 o
17 43 13 55 a
13 55 12 54 o
4 39 3 37 sh
25 77 14 41 Ir
14 57 8 32 IT
14 57 12 54 a
18 44 13 S fr

18 41 V 48 tr
12 54 7 45 to
15 59 10 50 d

17 41 12 54 tr— — — — no

LATIN AMBBCA
BiMBOCAlDK — — — — IW
Caracas — — — — na
Lima 10 44 15 5V a
Motto City 24 75 10 50 PC
Rio dr Janeiro 27 01 20 48 fr

IftoBfctri

Jerusalem
Tel Aviv

cMoudv; toJaaav; fr-tolr; h-hali; oavercasU popart Iy daudy; r-ndn;Mnwn; wwiQw; sMomv.

MONDAY’S FORECAST - CHANNEL: SllpM. FRANKFURT: Overcast.
Tamp. 15—13 (57— 551. LONDON: Foray. Tmip. 15 — 13 ( 59 — 55).
MADRID: Stormy. Temp. 20—13 (48— 55). NEW YORK: Partly ctoudv.
Tram, 23— 11 (73—52). PARIS; Cloudy. Tomp. 18—12 (44— 54). ROME:
Fair. Tempi 24—14 (79—41). TEL, AVIV: Nor avallabta. ZURICH: Cloudy.
Temp. 15 — 12 199— 54). BANGKOK: Thunderstorms. Temp. 24 — 29
17*-Mi. MONO KONG: Fair, Tamp. 23- 27 :73 - 81). MANILA:

_ F ray. Temp. 10— 21
(SO—701. SINGAPORE: Thunderstorms. Temp. 25— 31 (77— 881. TOKYO;
Rain. Temp. 14— 23 (57— 73).

UnscrBrnM*(haw<burJunbta,
onqmtartP8Bcft 8quBm,totanw
tauroRSAvywordk.

ALTEM
TEXI

VjyJWjlWR 8 I Hi

BUTIC I

IWHADOSI

KR1LLE

THAT SCRAWLED WORD OAftH!

s by Hand Arnold and Sob Lea

#y (
/'

11 S/tAttiS

WHATHeLWDULI? PO
BVBRTT1A® HE SAW
THE fllKL AT THE
CANTY COUNTED.

Now imnga the drcM Mors to

toon me surpnaa answer, a sue-
04Mad by ttw abow cartoon.

LXXJ her
{Ansmrs tomonow)

*
Boiled tongue an

1

'Move over.*
LEMON SAUCE.*

Friday
1

: I
Jumbles AORTA BUILT MALADY FILLET
*n”Br

" fSttbiy
Vntm *** ***** ***

21 Denmark's
Islands

22 Vinegar Comb,
form

25 Old car

26 Soft and Huffy

27 Narrow
openings

29 U.K. airmen

30 Olympic award
32 Tuft of hair

33 Kukla. Fran and

34 U S NA
newcomer

35 W. German city

37 Greek goddess
of strife

39 Surrounded by

41 Preliminary

sketch

42 Cakes and
47 Purloins

48 African desen
51 Central Asian

range

53 Citrus fruit

54 Cloak

55 Region

56 Transmit

57 Moslem priest

58 "The

Untouchables'
man

59 Good for what

you

60 Concept

61 Kennedy
matriarch

PEANUTS
TWATS THE BEST
JELLY DOUGHNUT I

v EVER TASTED!
,

JELLY DOUGHNUTS MAKE
YOU FEB. GOOD-ALL OV0S

.

WHEN NOTHING IS GOOD
FOR YOU, YOU HAVE TO
PRETEND THAT EVERYTHING
IS GOOD FOR YOU!

ANDY CAPP

SAME AGAIN,JWCK-AND
w,ONER3RPS2CY, /

m&sfr.

BLOND1E
I I'VE QOT TVl» KItS"

flTHOUSHT’VCXJ
l HANDLED J>THE GAME -<
( 0BALtTIFULCY.|
l I WISH ALL. J

cernNS
HISOWN - THOM PIVW rr -CSWARTAWt> LETHW WWE rrl

I
WERE LIKE M3U

WIZARD of ID
AND THEIR UPKEEP *==

THESE QMS IS UMREAL
YOU'RE SO LUCKY... X *?=1g ^ ( NO. I’VE SC7T SDf )=
WISH I HAD TWO WD9J |

\'[s—

^

wM, i:fe^u
f WAT»mmr
Ke&fc'tbu

, m&? ,

.THtMTTWt
uertTATim

BEETLE BAILEY

LOOK X the DAY WHEN
at this

J
a SEROEAHT could
beat UPA PRIVATE

\9 ©ONE y

REX MORGAN

X v

KNOW
|

I

Solution to Friday’s Puzzle

HBQQ 0JBGH QUEJII
HQEI E3HBD IflEUD
D0DIH0 QH01H HQQB
HQHCaHDQHDH DDLJQ
QQH 0I30B DBHBaa aBoinBa
0QQB0 QSQIlQBna
tDQQCl QBUQB tQBBBBHBQ QBO
HBHHHQ HDOIUBH DBL3Q BQD

BI3QH BBBBQBBBBB
HBQH BDBB QBQC1H
oann nuuu bohbbQBB QHQB BBBB

\
'mis®.

DOONESBURY

aoL/¥iBi.z6UBS&imrs
IT. OX.LON6 VKXLHEFB AT
BSV&MMM. HOSPITAL
HAS COMB- TOANEW.

Mm
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Gibson HomerWins Opener for Dodgers
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By Joseph Durso
New York Times Sentee

LOSANGELES—Kirt Gibson
sat in the trainer's room in Dodger
Stadium and watched his team-

mates on the Los Angdes Dodgers

struggle to cope with the awesome
power of the Oakland Athletics.

It was the opening game of the

85ih Worid Series on Saturday

night and Gibson was hobbled in

both legs. He was ihe missing man.
But m the bottom of the ninth

inning, with the Dodgers down to

their final oat and mu ran behind*

the inkojiP (rum Tfmjwt nmtft the

scene and pinch-hit before a

screaming crowd of 55,933 fans.

And on a mean three-and-two

slider from Dennis Eckersley, the

ace rditf pitcher who had saved 45
games this season, who hadn’t sur-

rendered a ran since Aug. 24, Kirit

Gibson created one of the electrify-

ing moments in Series history: He
hit a two-nm home ran that beat

the mighty A’s, 5-4.

He also created mere of the mys-
terious magic that carried the

Dodges to the National League

ifes favored Mets in sevengamesih
the playoff.

Tbmmy Lasorda natlnH ihwn

“my team erf destiny."

And Saturday Lasorda’s team of
destiny needed a lot of magic to

survive their opening encounter
with the Athletics, who wen 104

games this season, the most in the

big leagues, and then swept fottr

more from the Boston Red Sox to

win the American League pennant.

“I couldn’t even do a littlejag in

my Bring room,” Gibson said. "I

watched the whole game in the

trainer’s room. I heard them say on
national TV that I wasn't going to

play.

“Then I decided it was time to

give it a try. And I thank the good
lord for putting me in one magic
moment/
“IBs left kg was hurting, his

rigid leg was hurting,*’ Lasorda

said, scenting stunnedby the latest

drama in town. “But Kirk Gibson

can hit a ball out of Grand Can-
yon."

There was even more drama to it

than tisn.TheDodges bad opened

the game with a burst of power of

their own: a two-nm homer that

Mickey Hatcher hit off Dave Stew-

art in the first miring.

But a few moments later, the A’s

flashed even more power: a grand

slam home run that Jose Canseco
hit Off Tim Belcher.

By the home half of the ninth,

the Dodgers were one nm behind.

Then Edtezsky arrived, and he
needed only three outs to keep La-

WORLD SERIES

Lasorda seat up Mike Davis to

pinch-hit for Alfredo Griffin, and
he sent Dave Anderson out to (he

on-deck ancle as the ostensible hit-

ter For the pitcher.

Davis worked Eckcrsky for a
walk, Anderson retreated and out
came Gibson to thunderous doers.

“He was the secret weapon,"

sonla’s magic making any V™*** said. “I didn’t vnxiknow
hewas on theibeuch. It’s like be.

In the traiDK^snMm, the missing
hmong something, and seeing it

man began to spin his fantasy. He &a
£Pf

IL
. .

had already received a cortisone ^?bso
? W* the <x«nt to three

shot from Dr. Frank Jobe, the ^ “d two strikes. Davis stok

Dodgers’ physician, but nobody second, and Gfoam vms landing

knew whenbe would play again. ai ihe plate thmlong: “A base hit

In the playoff. Gibson beat the ™ brag tan m.

Mels twice with home runs on coo- Eckersley fired, and Gibson

sccoiive days. But be was Hmpjng swung. The ball rose into right

evoBWoreeby the time the Dodgers GeW, arched higher as Canseco ran

completed their coup and headed back toward the wall, and then it

for the Worid Scries. feQ into the seats for the final dose

“I decided Td give Hatty," Gib- ^Dodga-mfl^.
son remembered.

On the mound, Eckersley was all

business. He got Mike Sdosdfl on a

pop fly to shortstop, and be needed

two outs. He strati out JeffHamil-

ton, and needed one.

“Walk himr asked Tony LaR-
ussa, the manager of the A's. “I

considered it Kit I didn't think It

was a very good move.
“I decided it would be best to let

Eck go after him.”

Los Angeles Bullpen

Was theKey to Victory
By Malcolm Moran

New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES —Their work
was going to be a footnote. In a
year of surprises, the bullpen of the

Los Angeles Dodgers has often

kept the team doseeKmgh for late- started all but one of his

inning drama.
‘L"~ v "

Saturday, in the first game of the

World Series, tire Dodgers stayed

dose, but until (he very end, the

inspiring finish was missing.

ahead, 4-2. In the final seven in-

nings, the Dodger bullpen hdd the

A’s to no runs, four hits and two
walks, one of which was intention- •

aL
Leary, who won 17 games and

‘appear-
ances this season, became the

fourth starter in a three-man rota-

tion.

Only four A’s advanced to sec-

_ ond base in the final seven innings.

STriKB Kbk Gibson’s two- “j £
out, ninth-inning h^wnw nm gave

1®nn“¥ mistakes m the foarth m
the Dodgers their 5-4 victory, hind-

aghtwK Hnd^ to the refieven ?
CCODd A

,

tWel‘

TmLeaiy. Brian Htrfton and Ate-
«= created after Jos6 Canseco’s seo

jandroPena.

“We have to shnt these guys
down," Leary said. “They can’t

score five, ax, seven, ei^it runs. If

we hold than to four, we’ve got a

chance."

That left the relievers without a
margin for error when Leary re-

placed tire starter,Tim Bdchcr, in

the third inning
, with the Athletics

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL

World Series

FOOTBALL
CollegeResults

HOCKEY
National Hockey League Standings

OAKLAND
CAMS 1

LOS ANGELES
aurhU
4 1 Ot So* a
SS 30 Stubbs lb

4 114 Hatch*- II

3 0 0 0 Marshal rf

101 0 Shtribv Cf

3 0 0 0 Sdasda c
4 0 10 Hamltn 3b
o 0 0 o Gtifftan
4 i 20 MDaviiBh
4000 Bddw a
3 100 HMPPb
00 0 0 Leary P

Woocbn uh
Motion p
Ganzab nh
Pena p
Gibson ph

M 4 7 4 Totat*

obrbW
3 1 10
4 000
3113
4110
4010
40 1 1

4 0 0 0

3010
0 10 0

000.0
100 0
0000
1 000
a ooo
10 0 0

0 0,0 0
1112
32 5 7 S

!
m

i

Lantm 3h
Hendrsn cf

I
Conseco rf

J
Parker If

JcNtor It

*- McGwb- 1b
Stelnbch c

"S**
1

Hassay c
'^ Huobrd 2b

Weiss s»

Stewart a
Eckersly p

z Totals

‘Oakland 040 ON
Los AlWBies 20B Oil

•*JI eaaM-W)miao RBI: Gibson (1).
-l DPrOohlandl.LOBiOnklamnOLLjOsAna*-

les S. 2B: Henderson. HR: Hatdwr (I), CBn-
seen (ll.G&Mon HUB:Cano m.Sax m.

nwixwis (i».

iJ- IP H * EE BB so
,e

-

' Oalrfrf <

Siewort B 6 3 3 2 3

Eckersiev L O-l M12211
J Los Apgelsi

Belcher 2 3 4 4 4 3

•; v- Leary 3 3 0 0 1 3
Holton 2 0 0 0 T 0

vPtnaWM 2 1 0 0 0 3
——•— hbP: Canseco tar Belcher. Sax by -Stewart.

Balk: Slewart WP: Stewart.

^ umpires: Home.Harvey <KL); Rrst.Mer-— ' rill (AL); Second. Froemmlna (NL); Third.

.j.r-- Cousins tAU: Ltfl, Crawtard (HU; Right
: - MCCOV <AL>.

&World Series Schedule

. fj Oct. IS: Las Angeles 5. Oakland 4

I act. m: Oakland (Davis 16-7) at Las Angeles

4J (Her*her 23-11

'_flJoct u: Las Anprias at Oakland
' E Oct. IV; Los Angelas at Oakland

„ x-Oct. 30: los Anaeies at Oakland
* *-Oct. 32: OcAtend at LH Angeles

„ r . SHKL H: Oakland at Las Angeles

(x-H necessary)

C

TENNIS

h

MEWS TOURNAMENTS
(At TetrionsE. stance)

SemMnris
Andrei Chesnokov. Soviet Union, del Owls-

Han Berostiwn, Sweden, 7-5, M.
Jimmy Connors. US. def Jakob Hfauk.

Switzerland. S-7. 7-t (7-73, H,
Pinal

Cannon d*L Cbesnakav. »-Z SU
(A! Sydney, Amtrdlta}

JunIllDQlr *

Richard MatusxewskL US- det Tbn
Mayotte O). UJL 7-6 IB6J. 64.

.

Slobodan ZJvoUnovlc (51. YuaasUvla, def.

Andres Gamer 12). Ecuador, 6-4. 6-2.

Final

Zivellnovlcdef. MatastawskLT^ (1M). 6G.

M.
, WOMEWS TOURHAMEMT
- u» WMerstadt Wert Gpnnoayl .

SemHtarts

Martino Novratltova. UA. dot Evo PtaH,

West Germany. 6* 6-2 .

: cnrtsE»eff,UA,oe»,Ratfoe«pRtMWtltaly,

I 63. 6-1.

Final

.. • NavraHk»a det Evert. M. M.

BAST .

Army-24, LOSavette TT * —
Connecticut 25. Massoduisetts M
Cornell 35. Brawn Q

Oartmoutti 36- Harvard 7
Delaware w, VllkmaM 7
Holy Crass« Uhlgfi 24

Jama Madison T9. Northeastern 13

Maine 22 Rhode Island 14

Penn®, Colgate 22

PRhDwgn 42, Tetnale 7

Princeton 41, BucXneU 35

Rutoers 17, Boston College t

Syracuse 24. Penn SL 10

Vale 26. Crtumbta W
SOUTH

Alabama 28. Tenoassae 20

Alabama St M. Albany, Go. 10

Aoham 42. Akron 0

Citadel 22, TivChattanaaga T7

aemeon 47. Duke 17

Florida ASM JS. Morgan SL 14

Florida St 45, East Candlna 21

Howard u. 34. Vtrglnta SL 21

LSU IK Kentucky 12

Lewisville 3D Virginia 3B .

Marshall 50. E. Teimeswe St 14

MbstetoPi 25, Arkansas St 22

N. CaroBna SI. 46, Norm CarolIno 3

& Mississippi St MIssissta>1 St 21

Vanderbilt 24. RorMa f

MUke Forest 27. Mervtond 24

WllHam & Mary 33. New HamosWre 31
' MIDWEST
Cent. MIcAKm 21, Bowling Green 3

Calarada 31, Kcmas 7

E. Mlddwm Ifc Ball SL 12

mmols 34. Wisconsin 6

Indiana 33. Minnesota 13

Iowa 17, Michigan T7

Iowa St 2L MlMoaH 3

Kent St 45, w. Michigan 23

Ml(Moon St. 34. Narmwestarn 3

N. Iowa 34. Illinois 5t. 7
Nebraska 6& Oklahbma St 42

. Notre Dome 3L Miami Fla. 30

Ohio U. 36, MlarnL OWo 21

Purdue 3L Ohio St. 36

S. Illinois IB Indiana St. 7

Toledo SL Austin Peav 14

Youngstown St 41, Towson 5t 37

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 27. Texas 24

Houston 12. Tulsa 28

Larmr K Alcorn St. 4

North Texas 37. Mcweese SL 0

Oklahoma n. Kansas SL 24

Texas ABM 28, Baylor 14

Texas Tech 38. Rk» 36

Texas-et Paso 34, Cdarorfo SL 14

FAR WEST
Air Force J*. Utah 47

Arbdnc 45, Washfcntan M. 2B
Brtahaai Yoww 31. Texas Christian 18

Fresno SL ST, Utah SL 10

Hawaii 32. Sen Otsgo St 30 .

Idaho 31 E. Wartitagtm 22
Lang Beach St. 24. Fullerton St 2}
Montana 33. N. Arlzanc 24, 20T
Montana Sl SL Boise SL >

NavrUs Vegas 28. New Mexico sL »
Oregon S3. Idaho SL 7

San Jose St 34 PodBe U. T7

Southern Cal 2L Washlngtpn 27

Stanford 94,' Arttana St 3
UCLA 38, CaWamla 21

Weber sl 37, Nevada-ltana 31

Wvomlna 55, New Mexico 7

WALES CONFERENCE
- '

~ patTKk DlvUUn
'

W L T PtS GF GA
PhBadetaMa 4 O 0 > » 11

Ptttaburon 3 1 0 6 28 21

NY Irtanders 2 2 1 5 15 18

Mew Jersey 2 3 0 4 17 22

Washington 2 3 0 4 26 24

MY Rangers 12 1 3 7 13

Adams Division

Boston 3 2 0 « U IS

Buffalo 3 2 0 6 21 21

Quebec 3 2 0 6 22 It

Hertford 2 3 0 4 16 22

Montreal 2 3 0 4 W 17

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
morris Drvtrtad

Nastand (31; MocLean 3 (3). Johnson (33.

Shotsan aeal: Montreal Itxi Burke) 12-1VT—
30; New Jersey (an Ihiy) 11-1 0-11—31

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Hew Jersey 113-4
WUMnOtan 4 2 2-8
Christian 3 (6), Plvonka 7 CD. Hatcher C2),

Stevens (1), Gartner (4); Muller Ml, Mo-
d-eon 14), Verbeek (1). Johnson (3), Shana-
han (1). StaMs on gnat: New Jersey (on

Peelers) 7-16-15-08; Washington ton souvet
13-11-7-31.

Defrott 1 8 4-6
Tocaata 0 2 1—3
Borr2 (4), Graves 0). Frycer (2) Yserman

(5) ; Okzvk (4).Moron 14),Retd n ). Sun* ee

w L T PtS GF GA oali Detroit (on Bester) 56-12-23; Taranto

Taranto 3 3 0 6 34 » tan Stefan) 7-13-7-27.

SL Louis 2 2 1 5 24 26 PWtodoWHa t • J—

4

Detroit 1 2 2 4 20 27 Los Angeles 0 0 1—1

Chicago 1 3 1 3 25 25 Howe (It. Prana Ml. Poulin (1). Suffer (3l;

Minnesota t 4 0

Santee DMtrtaa
2 II 24 Carpenter C3J. Shots an goal: Philadelphia

(on Healv) 8-104-27; Las Angeles (on Hex-

Los Angeles 4 1 0 8 27 11 tall) 8-1V12-3L
Catoorv • 2 1 1 S 20 13 Mourned 118-1
Edmonton 2 2 0 4 U 17 K.Y. Islanders 1 1—

I

Vancouver T 2 2 4 16 14 Mokate (2). VOlefc (2); RWwr (2).5MSM
Whampoa 1 2 1 3 11 20 peal: Montreal (on Hrudevl 11-15-11-37;

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
New York (an Rov) B7-12-27.
SL Laois 0-2

In the third inning, Leary’s first,

he allowed singles to Terry Stem-

bad) and Grenn Hubbard. But
Leary then forced Wall Weiss lo fly

to left field. He struck out the

pitcher Dave Stewart, and Carney
Lansford forced Hubbard at sec-

ond to end the inning.

Leary’s problems resumed in the

fourth when Dave Henderson led

off with a double.

But then came the first of Oak-
land’s two base-running mistakes.

Henderson began toward third on
Canseco’sground ball to shortstop,

and before he could return to sec-

ond, Alfredo Griffin, the Dodger
shortstop, threw to the second

baseman Steve Sax, who tagged

Henderson for the out.

Then, with Canseco at fiist,

Dave Parker hita rolleron the right

side. Leary, trying to make a diffi-

cult throw around Barker and to-

ward Franklin Stubbs at first, hit

Parker with the throw.

But the home-plate umpire,

Dong Harvey, ruled that Parker

was outside the running lane.

Parker was declared out, and Can-
seco had to return to first After

Canseco stole second and Mark
McGwire was walked intentional-

ly, Leary struck out Stwnbach to

ffid the inning.

From that point, Leary, Holton

and Pena retired IS of the final 17

Oakland Mttas.

That's the role I’ve had for two

years," Holton said. “1 take a lot of

pride in coining in and keeping as

close."

tbc Anwmcil frra

Kirk Gibson, hugged by Manager Tommy Lasorda, is surrounded fay Ms teammates at home plate.

Tyson Counters With Divorce Action
The Associated Press

TRENTON, New Jersey —
Mike Tyson, tire heavyweight box-
ing champion, says in divorce pa-

pas that newas “the hapless victim

of intentional fraud" and that his

wife of eight months, Robin Gi-
vens, married him for money and
fame.

Tyson filed the divorce action on
tire ground of extreme cruelty and
said Givens had sought to publicly

humiliate him, “strip him of his

manhood and dignity, and destroy

his credibility as a public figure."

“Ihe defendant’sconduct result-

ed in the plaintiff’s sustaining se-

vere emotional distress and pre-

vented him from attending to his

business as a professional prise

fighter," said the papers, filed Fri-

day inNew Jersey Superior Coon
The document, which asks for

both an annulment and divorce,

was filed one week after Givens
sought a divorce in a California

court on the ground of irreconcil-

abledifferences.A week before, she

described Tyson in a nationally

televised interview as a threatening

and manic-depressive person.

Tyson and Givens, a television

actress, were married in February

and lived in a large estate valued at

$4.5 million in BernardsviUe, New
Jersey. The marriage has been

rocked by rumors of domestic

quarrels and Tyson’s alleged vio-

lent temper.

In a television interview Friday

night, Givens said, “I didn't gtt

married to get divorced. Tm 23. I'm

idealistic. You know, I don't want
to get divorced."

Ovens and Tyson in September at Red Square in Moscow.

Rouen

“As far as money goes," she said,

“money win come and go. But no
one will ever love me the way Mi-
chael loves, Tm sure, or vice versa.

So ... for people to bring it down
to money is sad."

Tyson said in his filing that Gi-

vens induced him to many her af-

ter lying about being pregnant with
iris child

Givens said in the interview Fri-

day, “You know, a lot has hap-

pened to me in the Iasi eight

months. I got married. I ... got
pregnant I lost a baby, yon know.

I'm losing someone very close to

me now."

In Sunday’s editions of the Chi-
cago Sun-Times, Tyson said Gi-
vens was “evil" and had played “a
sting game" to trick him into mar-
riage so she could get his fortune.

Tyson also contended in the in-

terview that Givens and her moth-

er, Ruth Roper, “don’t like Mack
people," even though both are

black, as is the world champion.

“They use them, but they don’t

tike or respea black people. They
want to be white so bad. The way

fd

Ku

Houstov (11, Hauler (21. Tkmmon 2 a). Fo-

Uflnc (3); Lotto ID, Fatartnv U>, SakK 15).

Pkond (1). Stets an goal: Buffalo (oa Brun-

ette) 14-166—30: Quebec (anPwm) 4-12-10-

26.

SL Louie • 3 S 6-8
DtrtraD 3 4 I M
Oates 2 <2}, Norwood (i).-Barr (2). Frycer

(1), Yterman (4). Higgins (1). MocUxm (3)

;

PasiawxM 131. HrMc (1L Tuttle CQ.PXtnnsl-
(tnlUt,McKHmev3(4).G£awotUiil P). Starts

an goal: SL Lntrts (fin Hmtonj 611-M8-07;
Oetratt (an MUlea) 1IM0-44-M.
Moetreaf 1 3 3-7

**CLamS« 3 (3), McPhoe (I). Corson fm.

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

BOSTON—Retoma Watt Hrtniafc, Ultima

coach, from Ms contract Named RkMe
Mebnar Mttlna coach.

NEW YORK-Wlinam DowUng. vice prost-

dent ml general counsel, resigned.

National l —

g

1—
PITTSBURGH—Fired Jim Twin, manag-

er. of Princeton, W.Va, of fiw Appalachian

League.

BASKETBAUL
Nattanat BarttotbaR Afsectatten

HOUSTON—Signed Derrick Chieraus. tor-

nurd. to a three war contract
NEW YORK—Signed Garold Wilkins,

gawd, to a three-year contract extendon,
waived Jeff Cook, oerttor-forward.

FOOTBALL

OR Standings

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Chariton z Aslan VHia 9

Coventry A MUtaaU 0
Querns Park Rowers 2. Wdsl Ham I

f Points; Norwich 16; MBhwtl 15; Coventrf

u; Liverpool, Manchester unttetLSouthomo-

tanll; Aj**orxiL Everton. Queen's Prrt fteno-

bts, Sheffield Wednesday »; MWdtortrarth.

f S Chariton*; Nottingham Forest D«iw.Aston
villa. Luton 8: Tottenham. Wimbledon 7;

/ Newcastle 5; West Ham A
.

. FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

! ••St Eltonne 2. Lille 0

l 'Nice i, AuxerreS
’ Strasbourg X Toulon 1

.

w MdrsMHe 4- QNh 2
,'Lavai R Monaco 0

Lera & Metz 2

BqntaaiM S, Nantes 0
Sadwux 2. Toulouse 2
•NtotaoUler R Cannes 0
mats: Pari*SG33; Auxarra.MarsrtW#30:

nice 27i Sardeem, Manocb Nantes 262
Cannes 25; Mets 23; saonauk, Montoofiler,

Touiouie 22; Ulto 21 ; Moira RacMi 20; Tea-
ton 17; LOvaL Coen 16; Strashoura 12; SaM-
Ettonne 11.- Lens 7,

Eastern Dfvtsiea

W L T w PAW*
Taranto 11 4 B 464 2*8 22

wfoaiueg JS 6 0 319 334 16

HoniUfen '7 7 0 393 345 14

Ottawa 1 14 0 233 5*7 2

Western OWtteu
Edmonton . 9 5 0 3M 274 18

SMfetdnm * 5 0 *09 344 18

BrW Ctnte ' 7 7 0 333 334 14

Catoorv S 9 0 316 383 10

moors Resatt

Taranto 49. Ottawa 7

1 OOLF i

L*adera fhnwgb Saturday's tbkd roetxf of

ifaeToxasOoee gotftonrennteMf.ttolueoloysd
at the unwz Par-70 Oak K»s Caantrr
CtoB Cearso to San Aetnato, Texas:

Carry Ptrdn

Tom Penileo

Tom Kite

Bon Crenshaw
Payne StOwart

Pot McCrowan
Roger Maltbto

Onto Frost

Joy Debbie
Hubert Green
Ruse Cochran
Bobbr VMdktns
Jodie Mudd
Jay Haas

(443-46-173-17

6M467—m-12
S76667-208-10
67656*—20? J)

*7656*—202 6
.
686867—203 -7

606768—283 -7

456840—203 -7

686767-004-6
667167-284 6
4^7068-201 6
60-7168-204 6
6866-70-204 6
4*45-73—204 6

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Activated Mack
Moore,deferalv* tadd&from proette*raster.

Ro40tvalod WllBo GUhto. ouartortock, and

Reggie Taylor, ranrtngtxicfc, from reserve

Oet Transferred Jeff Braswell, linebacker,

and Matt Duntoon, anorferaock. fo reserve

ltd. Retoaeed Rob Morvttc, flnebacAer.

CALGARY—Transferred Marshall Toner,

slatbacfc, to lalarcd list to Nov. O. Ertwdad
Dave Soarenbere. tackle, on tnlurod Osi to

Nov. IX
EDMONTON—ActIratad RK* Horae, stab

back,and Demy Tavtgr#ttofen5helxxX1niifl

practice raster. Re-adhrated AntikrwMcQxt-

pefl, delsnslve igcMfc -Iran reserve nu. Re-

activated John Mondarich, defensive tackle,

fram Murad HN and tranfened twn to rg-

setve list Retoaud Cfltf Pamfl. toewt, Cftfl

Taner.defensiM haek.aidSlaterZatoskl,wide

reoetaer, and adM them ta arocHcs rooter.

OTTAWA—Added Johiwry Lewis, defensive

tackle. Activated Shan Januna, defensive

end.tram eraeHeerarter. Released Ken Bra-

dM,nnrtxidur,andMlchBfll Oto&defattNve

end. and added both to araetlce raster.

National Football Lcaeee
ATLANTA—AcHvoted John Scuhv, oflen-

Srt*e guard; Tim Graea linebacker, and 21-

bert Shedey. safety, waived Port OsmkLof-
fcnslve guard, and Oanmi Lee. light and.

placed Joe Costefta, rtoebocker, an Mured
reserve-

CHICAGO—Activated Lnrenza Lynch,

salttv^innsranSmith,detaraivetei*to.hem
the hilured receive.

CLCVELAND—ActlvaiedChortasBvdMte-
an,defenstveend.(ramttw stiysJcallyunable

to perferm list. Placedmom Pagel auarier-

gack, an the Mlurad reserve tW.
DENVER—Activated Mark Jackson wide

receiver, from tolured reserve.

GREEN BAY—pieced Randy WrigM.

twarterbaek, and Mark Lm. carneraadc, an

DvrKMra (l|, Zakmki (31. Lemtom 2 (41.

Brawns (51. Errey (2). Cullen nit PtortawsU

(41, Hull (4). Shirts an goal: SL Louis (an

Gaenetta) 11-74-22; Ptttsburen (on Rtoo-

deaul 1V7-17—35k
CUomo 1 2 2-5
Hertford >5 3-7
MacDormU (l), Samoetosen II), Ferraro

(3),CWftoon (2LFrtmctS 2 C3), Anderson (II;

uinner2 (51,valve (5).VlnaMette (1). Eagles

(O. Spots on peal: Cnicaeo (an Sktorkfewtcz)
8-12-10-20; Hartford (on Pang] 16-7-ID—35.

18 8-1
2 X V—

5

McRae (2), Gagner 2 (2). CtaorwH I (5);

Joyce (ILShetsepgoal: Boston IonCosey) T7-

106-36. Minnesota (on Lsmrtln) 6-104-35.

Ihe inactive list. Waived Albert Belt, wide
receiver. Activated PM! Epps, wtato receiver.

L-A. RAMS—Stoned Ran Brawn wfcto re-

ceiver. to a one-year centred.
Philadelphia—

A

ctivated Ron Baker,
guard, from Mured reserve. Placed DanatD
Evan*, deleral ve end. an Wired reserve.

SAN DIEGO—Activated Leslie OWelL de-
femlvs end. RettoMd Keith Betawtn, defen-

SAN FRAHCICSO—Actlvtded Terry Greer,
wide receiver, from pracwtoral recall wolv-
*rv Placed John Pave, quarterback, on the

Injured list.

SEATTLE—Ootmed Darren Comeaux.
Dnsbocfcor, from procedural recall watvera

from Son Franetocob Ptoeed Alvin Powell,

guard, an the non-football taiurv IUL Stoned
Tim Burnham, guard. Retooled Doug Waffle,

deferatve and.
WASHINGTON—Stoned Greg Cotoman,

punier. RMeased Garay waiters, punter.

HOCKEY
national Hockey imm

buffalo—

S

ent Jeff porker, center, to

Rochester of the American Hockey lawn.
DETROIT—

-

Reinstated Pair Kllma, left

wtasu and aerteaed Ithn ta AdtrandH* ot the

Atnerlcn Mockoy League, effedtve Sunday,

Oct 16.

MINNESOTA—AKtoned Jarmo Myltn
goaftender^md DeanKoMod,defenseman, ta

Kaianvuea el the inteniottonaf Hockey

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Assigned Jeff Finley,

defensemen end Rad DafknaiL left wliieu to

Serbwfield of the American Hodov Leapte.
N.Y. RANGERS—Sent Jason Lafreriera,

ctntar. to Oeneer o) the intanwHonal Hockey
League faro hen week eondttfanlngpragrara.

Sant Joe Paterson, toft wins to Denver, and
Doug WtdcenfteiSBr,center,to FI totof the IHL.

WASHINGTON Acquired Kent Corisen,

defenseman, tram Winnipeg for future cor*

skferotlon* and astfgned him to Bodlmnaf
the American Htxisev Leogoe. Stoned Ocm
Keans, geodender, to a trvout contract and
assumed him to Bafflmore.

WINNIPEG—Sent Bryan Morehment de-

fenHMtan,to 8dtovittooftheOntario Heekoy
LeagueandAHTe Turcotte.eenler.ta Monefen

Of ttw American Hockey League.
COLLEGE

Caldwell—

N

amed GJ«nn Correfl and
Brace Bartlett assistant basUrttadU coaches.
MASSACHUSETTS—Wanted Kathy Hewtlt

women1

* eoskethon couch end Mary volt

women's aBtatent basketball coach.

MERCY- Named Terry KeUy asetotoni

soccer axKfL
UPSALA . Named Horace Mohon basket-

ball coach.
XAVIER- Named James Ross basketball

trainer and to the attdettc director.

ParalympicGames Open
Kang Dak Gum of South Korea, a volleyball player, running

the loedh into SeouFs Olympic Stadium during opening

ceremonies of the Paralympic Games on Saturday. Disabled

people^will compete during the 10 days erf the firstPajatympics.

U.S. Athletes DefyBan
In South African Meets

The Associated Press

PRETORIA — Thirteen VS.
track and field athletes, risking life

suspensions, are competing in

South Africa's first international

track meets in 12 years.

The visitors’ manager, Dick
Tomlinson, said the Americans

would fight in court if U.S. track

officials followed through with

their threat to suspend athletes who
competed Saturday in South Africa

in violation of the international

sports boycott.

Reflecting the recent lack cf

world-class competition here, three

of the Americans broke South Afri-

can records — a 1984 Olympic
bronze medalist. Dave Lauti with a
heave of 20.15 meters (66J feet) in

the shot put; 1988 Olympian Car-
ole Cady with a discus throw of 61

meters (2013 feet); and Milan
Stewart with a time of 13.65 in the

1 10-meter hurdles.

South Africa has not been al-

lowed to compete in the Olympics
since 1960 and was ejgxJled from
the International Amateur Athlet-

ics Federation in 1976 because of

its apartheid policies of racial sepa-

ration.

Trek Petroleum, the o3 company
sponsoring the writ, has not dis-

closed how much the athletes are

being paid. Local newspapers have

reported that organizers were at-

tempting to raise up to 6 million

rand ($Z5 million) m sponsorship

money.

Petranoff said on television that

be saw no rationale for the boycott

against South. Africa when “terror-

ist” countries soch as Libya and
Iran are allowed to compete at the

Olympics.

Saturday’s meet was the first of

three competitions for the foreign

team. The others win be held Tues-
day and Saturday.

Ollan Cassell, executive director

of the Athletics Congress, said in a

news release that any American

who competes in South Africa was
subject to disqualification by the

TAC, the sanctioning body for

track and field in the United Sates.

Cassell said the American ath-

letes and coaches risk “disqualifi-

cation from aQ domestic and inter-

national competition for the rest (rf

their lives."

South African Rugby
The African National Congress

movement on Sunday agreed to

help in a bid to end world isolation

of white-dominated South African

rugby. The Associated Press re-

ported from Harare. Zimbabwe.

A brief commumqut issued at

the end of a two-day meeting be-

tween the ANC and top South Af-

rican rugby officials said the ANC,
the main guerrilla organization

fighting the South African govern-
ment, supported moves to disband

the white-run South African Rugby
Board and establish a nonraaal

control board in its place.

The communique was signed by
Danie Craven, as president of thie

rugby board South Africa's top

rugby official: by Ebrahim Paid
bead or the anu-aparthdd South
African Rugby Union: and by
ANCs secretary-general. Alfred

Nzo.

The communique said Craven's

firstmeetingwith ANC leaders was

hdd because of “a common desire"

to end racial segregation in South

African rugbyand win internation-

al recognition for players.

Cravraua white resident ofSouth
Africa, sparked a major controver-

sy in South Africa earlier this

month with a tall for the abolition

of apartheid and an announcement
that be would meet the ANC.

Rugby is the most popular team

sportTor South Africa’s whites. The
sports boycott has frustrated many
players and fans who believe the

national team could be the best in

the world.
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Measuring Candidates by the Gaffe

By William Safire Gaff-

WASHINGTON — Senator BJCTSa 1

wlfXnivfir baiSe MaJ^aijgests that any taoo-

Lteyd Bentsen “wasythkdy StaSSStSSa

~

:
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Iniimaticmal Herald Tribune

PI ARIS — The m™ Kirftng

st31 rings a bell, but in the
greatdaysof Montparnasseitwas
a carillon on its own. No painter
was mare at the center of the

MARYBLUME
carousing and the nightlong lofty

talk; no painter was morepromis*

ged him to go to Pans. He
! in 1919, the same year as

Picasso called him great. Coo
teau called him pure. Matisse said

he was one of the finest portrait-

ists of his time and in an article

called “What Do You Think of

Kisling?” in a 1926 issue of

Vogue, Braque replied, “Bravo
for Kisling and ins robust ait,"

Except for a flurry on the Japa-

nese market in the early 1970s

and a retrospective at the 1984

Salon cTAoionme, Kisling isn't

given much thought the« days.

He died in 1933 and maybe his

success was always bound to the

exuberance and generosity of his

personality. His son Jean remem-
bers that Kisling wore black tie

almost every night in Paris and
went to all the grand dinners: He
was mondmn, Jean says, but not a
pemtre morukan like Jean-Gabrid
Domcrgue, whose work was never
highly considered.

Jean Kisftng, 66, a retired Air
France captain, devotes his life to

his father’s work. He organized
the small show of eight late paint-
ings on view at the Maine of the

16th Arrondissement of Paris an-
ti Oct 26, and he is working on
the third volume of the catalpgne

raisozm& of Ruling's 2,000 paint-

ings. The first volume took 17
years, the second 12 and the third

will take 11 or 12 years.

The catalogue is drudgery, but
it brings back to ltfe a beloved
father and a lost era. Jean’s wist-

ful face hghts up when he speaks
of his father and sometimes he
says it is not really so wonderful
to have had so happy a childhood
because you are so iD-prqpared

for what happens after.

Molse Kisling was bom in 1891

in Poland, where Ms father was a

prosperous tailor. IBs professor

at the Academy of Fine Arts in

Krakdw thought him a prodigy

He cat his dark curls into a
fringe and with his high red

cheeks and <™fl dark eyes he

looked like an Eskimo—an Eski-

mo plumber in his bine overalls

and red neckerchief, the writer

Andrfe Salmon said. Everyone
called him Kiki

K£ki fought a dud in 1912 that

was covered by newspapers and
an early newsreel, and his atelier

at 3 rue Joseph-Bara was said to

be the Left Bank equivalent of the

sions that he was always behind

an bis orders and tardy bad
enough work to exhibit.

“He was a star. When 1 was
little people would turn in the

street and say, the painter Kis-

ling! as they might say Belmondo!

or Bardot! today," Jean says.

When World War I broke out,S was in Holland but re-

to France to join the For-

eign Legion and nearly died of his

wounds in 1913, the only man in

bis company to survive. He mar-

ried Ren£e Gros, the daughter of

a commandant in the Garde Rfc-

uujuwuucu
that the current use to mi .

to make any big national news.
XfSSf is “rode speedTvodfera- “and" in the title, when sending «jlu

saidhis press secretary. Michael requisition slip for pyrdtps,
McCuny, “because be s not prone £shipped toNwmMl
f?

^ 0W 011

«#. or put up with the abuse ^ ^ U.S. Anny, when we
the gaffe meter. j *

Except for a

Hurry on the

Japanese

market in the

early 1970s and
a retrospective in

1984, Kisling

isn’t given

much thought

these days.

Bateau Lavoir, a haven for artists

and painters and writers. He went
painting in the south of France
with Picasso and was Modiglia-
ni's closest friend, giving him stu-

diospace and paints.

“Today there are Modiglianis
signed Kisling and Killings
signed Modigliani” Jean Kisling

says. When Modigliani (tied a
pauper, Kisling paid for the fu-

neral, following the instructions

of the painter’s brother in Italy

who said Modigliani should be
buried like a prince;

Kisling was charismatic and
hicky, invited to show in the 1913

Salem d'Autonme because there

was space in the sulk dhomeur
next to Bonnard and Matisse. The
dealer Voflard liked what he saw
buusaid let him starve for 20 years

and then well see.

KHd never starved- In the 70s
and '30s he bad so many consms-

continued late into the night at

the rue Joseph-Bara. The police

were called and Kiki bad to pay
them off with paintings. A police-

man's broken jaw cost two can-

vases.

Max Jacob, an uneasy convert

to Catholicism, said of the cele-

brations: “I asked God to forgive

me for having gone to this wed-
ding."

Rente Kisling was a strangely

marvelous-looking woman — a
great handsome sea-monster, a
mend said— with a tendency to

throw punches at guests who left

her parties too early or whose lack
of decorum offended her. “She
couldn’t bear bad manners,” Jean
says. “Once when 1 was with her

rai the Mtero a saflor gave her the

eye and she knocked ton oat with
oae blow."

t iitw many Montparoassums,
the Kishngs moved on to the

south, eventually settling at San-
ary, a small port near Toulon,

where the Aklous Huxleys were

neighbors and good friatds.

“My father spoke nine lan-

guages. I never met anyone so

complete, so full of goodness, un-

derstanding and tolerance,” Jean

says.

The house was always full of
guests and was remarkable forbe-
ing an one floor and for having a

bathroom for each bedroom.
"The natives said the painter

Kislmg has five bathrooms, what
for?” Jean says. Rente served

marvelous meals at a large refec-

tory table, the two Kislmg boys
grew up like happy sunburned

RUP-VioBB

Morse Rising posing in front of one of his paintings in 1920.

savages, and Kfld worked and
worked.
“He traveled a lot and since he

had no dealer he had to make his

own contracts. I never saw my
father sleep late or take a siesta,”

Jean says. One visitor sensed a

weariness behind KikTs bonho-
mie but Kilri seemed unaware.
“We should be able to read m a

canvas (he joy that a painter felt

in creating it," Kiki once said.

In 1932 he received the Legion
(THonneur. By the late 1 930s crit-

ics were referring to him nostalgi-

cally as a survivor of the good old

Montparnasse days, but he had
other concerns. He tried to enlist

in the French army in 1938 but

was turned down, and when war
came as aJew he had to escape via

Portugal, characteristically un-
able to resist a last joke.

Have you anything to declare?

the officer at the frontier asked, to

which Kiki airily replied, 10 nril-

tion. Ten million? Yes, said Kisl-

ing, holding up his 10 fingprs. One
million earh

He landed in New York and
gave a large and wdl-attended

K within 10 days of arriving,

who had escaped from a

German prisoner of war camp,
joined the U.S. Army Air Corps
and met his father in New York.
“He was always gay. When I

went out with him everyone said I

was the father and be was the

son.” But when Jean wanted to go
out nights, Kflri said we are not
here for fun and they would wrap
packages to be sent to France.

His apartment was Gke a gro-

cery store for making packages, a
friend said. He served on commit-
tees and organized art shows
across the United States in which
he refused to include pro-German
French artists.

KBri came bade after the war
with 48 trunks of clothing and
supplies for needy artists. He
showed in 1931 for the first tfma

since 1937. Critics began to find a
certain vulgarity in bis work, to

which he replied, painting is a
battle and one does not come oat
of every battle with distinction.

He cued while preparing a show
and Rente followed seven years
later, in I960. Jean never married,

but his younger brother lives with
his family in the house at Sanary,
which still has Renee's refectory

table and a map that Kisling
made in New York to follow the
progress of the war. Inch by inch,

it is covered with tiny colored pins
and it is perhaps his most affect-

ing work. In 1935, in Sanary, the
boulevard Kisling was dedicated
by the municipality, a short wide
road that leads to a dead end.

^ 0W 00
«#. or “to nut up with the abuse ^ dw U.S. Anny, when wt

tB? obscure play on Satcocks with the territory " Thus, in our

starring the comedians Harry To the synonymy:«roranri mu- way
uT w*

Hershfirid and Jew Laurie Jr. wke are simple Engbsh words sd- who gUwewd

^

Those of uswho have been tracking dom used in pohtical reporting known as the s^P^ScrgmLAs

the progress of gaflfe to its present and we can imore them.«
pre-eminence in the vocabulary of more often used as a verb than a w mumph. lK^f«^ toww

Hooperdom caught it instantly. noun, means a mild dip of the bp, a as the Acquisition& Materiel Man-

u
[ anpTtggi- gaffogand migapoken mispronunciation or misreading, agement Sergeant-

phrases,** writes the cohimnik Su- Ftw, n
ff»

n both ooun and verb.
Economists are already bracing

zanne Fields in The Washington has a stupider connotation; boner,
fof an updating of the theory dero-

Times, “call on associations that from “tanehead,” has fallen into ^cd from the discussion of supply

automatically sweeten or offend disuse; a boo-boo has a jocular
and demand by Adam Smith inYd

our emotions, if not our intellects.” baby-talk overtone: a goqf is a mere
j 77^ “An Inquiry into the Natia*

When Vice President George slip-14) quickly forgiven, A blooper ^ (^5*3 of the Wealth rf Na-
Bush erred egregiously on the date is a stunning mistake, getting sen- a theory that win soon be

of Pearl Harbor, “the netwafkmeis- ous, usually resulting in a flap, cur- known as the Theory of Acquisi-

lets of the Gaffe Patrol packaged rendy being acceded in attention- ^ & Madrid Management &
the uucorrected version for the eve- getting coverage by a gaffe, our rwn.-mri (The old demand can be
ning news, and led with iL” word of the day. replaced by “Neccssiration ft Re-
Asked by a reporter whether he Beyond a gaffe lies a blunder—

a qmrement Management-"! Arthur
was “prone to gaffes," Bush replied strategic error that goes beyond Laffer, Jack Kemp and others who
ruefully, “That’s true, that's true." “misspeaking.” To fail to exercise believe in growth through tax cuts

In the U.S. Anny, when we

turned in our government-issue

uniforms and gear before being dis-

charged (cxpiaiflmg the damages

with an innocent "but tins is the

way it was issued. Sarge“h the man

who glowered back at us was

known as the supply sergeant As

bureaucratic pomposity continues

to triumph, he will bettwte known

as the Acquisition ft Matteid Man-

agement Sergeant.

Economists are already bracing

for an updating of the theory draw-

,'i}d
*1

• */

/Vn/

replaced by “Ncccsaratipo ft Rfr

o _ qirirement Management-") Arthur
was “prone to gaffes," Bush replied strategic error that goes beyond Laffer. Jack Kemp and others who
ruefully, “That’s true, that's true." “misspeaking.” To fail to exercise believe in growth through tax cuts

He also benefited from one: When damage control on a gaffe— using will be called Acquisition ft Mat£-
the Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping self-deprecating humor or prompt- riel Managanent-Siders.the Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping self-deprecating humor or prompt-
said of Bush, “I hope he will be

jy apologizing or issuing a correc-

victorious in the ejections," the don called a “clarification”— is a
Reuters news agency wrote, “Dip- blunder, committed by campaign
lomats say Drag made a protocol managers who cannot stand me
gaffe, but his views probably reflect «»fr_
the views of China's leadership

”

As a result of what WflKam F. T1

The name of the upgraded agency

with the upgraded uues is Depart-

ment of Veterans Affairs. It is the

.

only department with an error in

punctuation built into its name.

Maybe its Central Office can cause

its Office of Acquisition ft Mattek^
As a result of what William F. rT1 Mari* its Central Office can cause

Gavin, a Republican congressional 1 HE Veterans Admuistcation, its Office of Acquisition ft Matirici

aide, derides as the “Great Gaffe winch is soon to be upgraded to a Management to buy or othowisd

Flappe,” it behooves us to research cabinet department as part of Ron- acquire or accession what is evidenl-

ihe word describing an action on aid Reagan's pledge to trim the size ly considered immatfairi: an apos-

which an election could turn. of the federal bureaucracy, has al- trophe to put after the “Veterans.”which an election could turn. of the federal bureaucracy.

It's a French synonym for faux ready begun to go high-hat

pas. or “false step," but its roots a memorandum dated Sept 7,
may be found in the Old English

] 9g^ from William H. Manley to
gafspraec, “coarse, ribald speoh," “Afl Service Chiefs'* on the subject
remarks that must have shot sky- of “Organizational Name Change”
ward the eyebrows of Spenser's Fa- mads in its entirety:
erie Quecne.

Gaffer, winch began as a term of *l
In ^^?ancc

.

respect for an old man. is apparent-
Of directive the otk Supply

lyunrdated. It originally appeared Service1 has been charmedI to iX-

as a contraction of godfather, or [i®6 Acquisition & Materiel

perhaps grandfather, when it was Management Service. All future

fiSTed in 'the 1570s. By the iWd p*
1800s, gaffer meant “foreman, drcss“ of Acquisition ft

overseer,” and the term hnc been Materiel Management Service

applied in glasamalting to the mas-
ter glassblower. Now. gpffer also I don’t know what the “(90)"

trophe to put after the “Veterans."

Afterthought: As (he misspelhiig

of immaterial above indicates, 1

have always had a problem with

material and matiriel The former

mem anything made of matter and
having substance. Materiel with its

acute accent, conies from French

and refers to work equipment or

tods, specifically the weapons and
supplies of aimed tates.

correspondence should be ad- TT
dressed Office of Acquisition ft VJ NU, the former leader of
Materiel Management Service Burma, is back in the news. He wasmr

I don’t know what the “(90)"

refers to the chief electrician for a stands for, perhaps the average age
Film production, but the most wide- of the penile in the “Central Of-

toie. tne two rusting boys and met his father in New York, oy me nmmapahty, a short wide
j

ly used meaning is as an affection- fire," a place or disembodied com-
ip like happy sunburned “He was always gay. When I “at leads to a dead end- ale synonym for codger, without mittee with Soviet-sounding conno-—— — '< - — I . .

1 '
. —- — — J the power overtones of geezer. rations that could use a little
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SECRETARIAL
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US FORTUNE 500 <D needs far St

German en bye office dynamic &
experienced flanridro&vs
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\Du win never have to take off
your "LUNA D'ORO SPORT" It

has been conceived to ac-

company you to any occa-
sion. fearing neither shocks,
nor a quick dive into the
waves A solid 18 ct gold cas-

ing, sapphire crystal and a

screw down crown tho-

rough protea the pre-

cious "secret" - the
mechanic movement
consisting of over 200
individual partsi hand-
crafted with infinite love

of perfection according
to the CHOPARD tradition

since i860. The "LUNA
D'ORO SPORT" is avaiiable in
solid 18a gold (Ref. 36/1162)
or stainless-steel / 18 a gold
(Ref. 36/8139). Automatic
movement, gr^1

\

waterproof up to 100 meters^

RENTALS

PARSAWRA
PRESTIGIOUS 4 BFHOW

BUSWESS OBNTH
TBriHM26a01J50
FAX3Ll40.13J]9iQ

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

language school patfttn
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drro or burtw* poqfa (RJWffl
pro har mA Eactntebs of Am.
Woriang popas net wrote- Nted
ro^atSrorfatey. W64 68 24 56

EXFBEQKB) BLGUSH 8 HENCH
toodtont noadod. Wort men «•
rente Col ftw 42 (H 10Mr
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Imprintpar Offprint, 73 rue de rEvangile. 75018 Paris.

available at leading jewellers worldwide
Chopard & Cie SA, 8. rue de Ifeyrot 1217 MpurinJ' 1.

’
,^ ^ iZ1/ Meyrin-Gcn^ve, i«. (22) 821717


